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Bradstreet Finds State of Trade

Discharge of the President- of the I®
the

cal Union
Strike and

Signal

Agent

for

Perry

ministers to the
writer as does the Kidney-
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Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street. Portland, Me., treats all
Second sight
diseases that flesh is heir to.
consultation free. Office hours from 9 a. m. tc
1
in.
to
9
12 m.,
ja6d4wp
p.
p. m.
NEW

ADYKKTTSEENTS.

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.
Portland,

Feb. 15, 1890,

TH mings

departhas just

ment

opened
line of

beautiful

a

fancy

new

Buttons.

Buttons are to be used
the

quite extenstvely
coming season for

dress

ornamentation, and

our

line includes all the latest
and shapes and
ideas

exclusive novelties
not to be seen elsewhere.
This department is also

some

showing

line of

nice

a

fancy
Gimps,
of
at
colors,
great variety
from
prices
ranging
12 i-2c to 35c a yard.
narrow

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.
Incorporated in 1824,
IN
BUSINESS
1890,
W. W. DUDLE U. Y 8. Manager.
CAPITAL PAID UP IN CASH *1,000,000
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1895.
Stocks and bonds &e. owned by the
company, market value....
*1,808,070.00
Cash m the company's principal
office and In bank.
67.441.0C
Interest due and accrued.
6,697.60
Premiums in due course of collection. 297,072.00
All other assets.
1,349.00

Aggregate
sets of

are

some

novel-

Aggregate amount of liabilities including net surplus.$2,180,629.50
JOHN L. COREY, Agent.
febl6dlaw3wS

Some

braid
pretty
sold buckle and slide at

o

75c.
Also

made

some

of

spangles, in silver, green
and changeable effects at
75c and

460, Falmouth.

of Candles in all
sizes and styles, plain or
ment

decorated,

at

3c to

12c

particularly

at-

parlor Can-

dles, handsomely

deco-

rated, at 5c each.
Candle Shades,
and

both

holders,

shade
paper,
mica protectors

and

tapers

wax

in this

are

also

department.

mole

& CO.

elaborate argument to show
th 9
that
United States could not maintain silve r
oolnage and an attempt to do so woul ,

ounces

of silver.

The

Promised

Protection

Murdered li

Blood.

February 14—Join

Hartford, Conn.,

Armenian living in
Mullijan,
thi
city reoeived from relatives in Armenii
details of the slaughter at Hlsenlg.
Th<
people gave up their arms upon the
promisee of the Turkish governor a
an

Mazira, that their lives and property
would be saved, if they did.
At five thi
next morning the town as surrounded b]
4500 soldiers of the Turkish army dressec
Kurds.

Some of the women and young girls wert
carried away to places unknown. Aboui
150 persons were wounded and left with
out homes.
Their homes were buruec
they have no place to go or anything tc
There were two priests killed. Thi
eat.
soldiers not only killed the priests; but
tortured them and tried to make them
beoome Mohamdeny their faith and
medans. When they found they could no1
change them they killed them.
About a Mileage Book.

Norway, February 14—There is pending in the Oxford ooanty Supreme court
a peouliar suit,
Involving well known
persons. It is James R. Tuoker against
John L. Carter. The plaintifl, a Paris
hotel keeper, loaned John Kilgore an Auburn sewing machine agent, a
Grand
Trunk mileage book. He never returned
it. It was found six months later at A.
H. Eastman’s, Berlin, who bought it of
commercial
tbe defendant, a Portland
traveler. The defence was that he bought
the book of John Durst, a conductor, and
that the plaintifl virtually sold the book
to Kilgore.
Verdiot for the plaintiff foi
the Unviersity
oi
strike yesterday.
over a board walk ou the

Trouble
oampus,

arose

a

inean:

presented by

this subject, was that 1 5
ounces of silver was equal to
one ounc s
of gold.
He denied
that silver
wa a

THE

Boston,

and

MR.

sc

Wash ington
Feburary 14.
Forecast for Sat !
urday for New England: Fair; warmer
winds becoming southerly.
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN
ERAL FORECAST.

DINGLEY,

vote was taken on the question.

ufternooi

night;

suthwest winds

request

OF

■

Fair
Satur

warmer

dya

Shai

The Southwestern

of

high

piesaun 1
nov
has drifted slowly eastward and
Gulf and South
Atlantii
covers the
has advancec
States. The storm area
southeastward from Alberta is now cen
trnl in Southern

area

Minnesota,

and

to

the Lake
Saturday the pressure bas risen

probably
r.1-1

4-1in

move

AflonfiA

nil ft of

ft Tiff

\’ 007

Exports of wheat (flour inoluded as
wheat) from both coasts of the United
States this week, are 2,718,000 bushels

seed
orders plaoed with the wholesale
merchants indioate the anticipation of a
The
weather
in
Caiiprosperous year.
forma has been very favorable, a condition from whioh the grain and fruit orops
niv

OApvVWl*

Obsolete Navigation Raws to

be

Repeale

,
1

by its Passage.

Washington, February 14.—The Senati
committee
on
commerce yesterday ir
structed
Mr. Frye to report favorabl
his omnibus bill which repeals many c

dropped

off ten per

oent

this

week,
the total being 906,000,000 as compered
with the second week of Feburary, 1895,

rapidlj

shows an inorease of ten per oent.
of
failures
number
The
reported
throughout the United States this week
is 881, or 85 more than the second week
of February, 1895.
SONS OF COLBY.
Boston

Alumni

Dine

and

Listen to

Ad-

dresses.

Boston, February
of the
reunion
Association was

Young’s hotel.
present during

14.—The 15th annual

Boston Colby Alumni
held this evening at
Eighty members were

the evening. Prior to
the banquet there was an informal veoeption. The speakers were D. P. Bailey,
Iiocal Weather Report.
’67, president of the association, Clarlooa [ ence P. Watson, ’73, Nathaniel Butler,
Portland,
February 14.—The
weather bureau office records as to thi
’73, president of Colby University, Geo.
W. Smith, ’83,
Alderman Boardmau
Wcatl er are the following;
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.518; thermometer
Hall, ’82, Ohas. F. Meserve, ’77.
dew point, 16;
23.7;
The president of Shaw University was
humidity, 07 ;
wind, NW; velocity, 12; weather, clear.
expeoted to speak, but was unadvoidably

J

Weather

Observation.

|

absent.
to the speaking, theso offioers
Prior
were eleoted for the ensuing year: Prosident, Wm. Matthews, ’35; first vice-president, G. C. Fisher, ’69; second vioepresident, C. F. Warner, ’79; secretarytreasury John C. Ryder, ’82; executive
committee for four years, John C. Ryder,

Tlie Agricultural Department Weathe
Bureau for yesterday, February 14 H. S. Weaver, E. C. Robinson and J. E.
Burke.
taken at 8 p. in., meridian time, the ob
President
Bailey’s opening address
servations for each station being given ii > took a
retrospective tone. He was of
the opinion that bricks and mortar did
this order; Temperature,disection of thi
not make a university, but the rneu at
wind, state of the weatheri
its bead, and the grade of men graduof oommeroe on the seas.
30 degrees, W, olear;
Nev ated; from its preoints.
Boston,
Colby, heasid,
The bill is comprehensive and contem
York, 82 degrees, W, olear; Philadelphia had the ability to use a million dollars,
plates a thorough revision of the law; 34 degrees, N, clear; Washington, 30 de although It had but half that amount
He concluded with
her eomuuand.
at
The bill of Mr. Squire requiring that a 1 gores, W, olear; Albany, 26 degrees, W
oloudy; Buffalo, 26degrees, NW, olooudy words of praisB for the press.
officers of the American line steamship s
28 degrees, W, cloudy; Chicago
Detroit,
Nathaniel
Butler
spoke of “Colby’s
shall be Amerioan oitizons was amende 1 84 degrees, S, olear; St.
Paul, 22 degrees opportunity and present needs.’’
s
thu
watoh
all
officers,
SE,
Huron,
so as
oloudy;
to include
Dak., 40 degrees
At the conclusion of his speeoh there
stringent NW, fair; Bismarck, 16 degrees, NW was a hearty response to his call for
making its provisions more
NE $80,000, he thought needed for speoial
and in this shape it was ordered to b a oloudy; .Taoksonvile, 62 depress,
olear.
needs of Colby to enlacse some departfavorably reportedthe laws now ou the statute books rein
tlve to navigation, that by reason of tb 0
march of progress and the change in es
istlng conditions have become obsolet
and no longer suitable for the proteotio

Car Was

Returning

the

From Maine

Central Rail.

press.]

Windham, Feburary 14.—Mr. Charles
Goodall, C. E. at S. D. Warren & Co.’s

plant

in Westbrook, who had oooasion
to
visit his former home here today,
whioh he now oooupies as a summer resi-

OF THE SHOTS CAME

Oi\L

NEAR

BEING FATAL,

dence, was greatly surprised to find on
arriving there that every article of furniture had been removed form the house.
This place is situated on the road from
Westbrook to South Windham, and Is the
old Mansion
House, once occupied by

Tlie

Car Had

Mile

When

Reached Harper’s Hill,

a

Side of Cumberland Mills,

this

Attacked—Assailant Was Mak-

ing Toward Portland in the Street-He
Answered the "Good Evening" of the
Motor

Man

With

an

tiath

and

Two

Shots from

a

niture

Run Out of

Hanger Wltii fls

very

gers—Police Notified But No Trace of

and orookery ware, whioh was
valuable and highly prized by Mr.
Goodall. There was no traok of any team
having been near the house. It is supposed that whoever removed the articles

14.—The Republi
distriot committee have oalled thi 1
second distriot convention at Auburn,
Wednesday, April 15. The conventioz
will nominate a candidate for represouta
tive to Congress and a delegate to the
national oonven tion.
What the

Casualty Companies Did.
stocl
Augusta,
February 14.—The
oasualty aud seourity companies doing

Mayor Noble Renominated.

Lewiston, February 14.—The Republicans tonight nominated Hon.F. L. Noble
for mayor.

Ward 5 was thrown out. The

Revolver—Th* Car Was
Passen-

Assailant Yet.

the

A little past midnight car No. 74, under the charge of Norman
Sterling,

motorman, and Frank Waterhouse,
lfifh

fl nnEfri*

t-.llo

cfotinn

con-

at. tVia Vrnarl

Preble street for Westbrook. It
was
loaded with
people who had been to
the Maine Central ball and had reached
the grade known as Harper’s hill, about
a mile and a half this side of Camberland Mills when sterling noticed a roan
walking close to the track. It is a sharp
and somewhat long up grade, and the
car was

RUNNING SLOWLY
at the time, and when the car was almost
opposite the man Sterling said pleasantly, “Good evening.”
The man replied, “Go to h—1,” and at
the same instant, drew a revolver and

FIRED TWO SHOTS
at the car in rapid succession. The first
took effect.
The bullet passed
shot
through the our, went just a trifle above
heads
of
the
the
passengers, but close
enough to give some of them the peculiar
sensation of hearing a bullet cut through
the air.
It lodged in the opposite side of
the oar.
The second bullet did not pass through
the side of the oar, but
LODGED IN THE CASEMENT
of one

of

the windows.

A woman who

sitting in the direct line with the

was

bu He*

would

have

teen killed had

its

course not been stopped.
Of oonrse there was great excitement in
the
oar, and as soon as possible the car
was

brought

TO A HALT
and search was made for the man, but he
had disappeared.
The Westbrook, Deering and Portland
polioe were at once communicated with,
and Superintendent Newman was notified by the conductor
According to all that could be learned
last
night or rather this morning, the
man was not apparently intoxicated, and
it is possible that he is one of a

GANG OF TRAMPS
reported in this section of the state dur
ing the past few weeks. A close investigation will be made and it is to be
hoped will result in his arrest-.
It was a dastardly attempt and will go
hard wltth he man if caught.
.(.A. .c

—

j

* *

*r»
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The volume o£
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MR. FRYE’S BILL.

to

against 2,672,000 in the week a year ago.
other six wards gave Noble, 669; Q. W.
Receipts of wheat at Tacoma, WashingFurbusb, 405; Henry Sabine, 88.
ton, have fallen off, millers there have
Portland,
Oregon,
reports
largo supplies.

has

IT.nielavwl

8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.830; thermome
ter, 26.0; dew point,
15; humidity, 62
wind, W; velooity 0; weather, olear.
Mean daily thermometer, 28; maxi
mum thermometer,
83; minimum ther
mometor, 22; maximum velocity wiui
total
22, NW;
preoipitation, .04 inches.

[special

Lewiston, Feburary

BANK CLEARINGS

region:

_

No New England member voted “yes.
While the roll call was being oalled th e
reason of the absence of various mom bet s
Seve r
was stated by their oolleagues.
pairs were announced.
reces 8
At 5 o’clock the House took a
until 8 p. in.

Bed-

to
wheat flour, live stock, in addition
pig
ootton, steel billets and bessemer
in Maine for 1895, wrote in
Iron indicating a paitial reversal of the business
general teudeoy of prices of the leading suranco in the state amonnting to $21,
in
exhibited
late
advauce,
staples to
the premiums on which amountweeks. There is no change in the quota- 755,393,
an increase of $13,877 it
lions for coal, lumber, petroleum or print ed to 110,208,
cloths.
premium receipts over the previouf
In additions to the
losses and claims paid by
year. The
for 1896 amounted tc
ADVANCES FOR LEATHER
these companies
and hides, the prices of oats, coffee and $30,024, which is $5011 less than was paid
during 1894.
sugar are higher.

will

but the storm has passed off to the East
ward. A sudden and rapid rise in tem
porature occurred throughout the Miss
issippi valley and the West, and on thi
Atlantio coast the temperature has fallei
ten 10 fifteen degrees.
Very little rain o:
snow was reported Friday.
At night thi
weather was oloar except in the Lake re
gion and adjacent Northwest.
For Saturday, fair and warmer weathe:
is indioated in all the coast districts, thi
lower Mississippi and the Ohio valley*.
CHAIRMAN DINOI.ET.
In the Lake regions there
will be
the House conour in the Senate ament l* partial cloudiness, possibly with
ligh
The yeas and nays were cailet 1. rain or snow in the northern
mentf”
portions,
I
by
rising
accompanied
temperature.
The Result.
will continue fair and
warm
the
in
and
6!
thi
partly oloudy
in
Yeas—Republicans, 25; Democrats, i; Soutwhest,
probably with snow flurries
Populists, 6; Silver, (Mr. N elands), 1- Northwest,
The temperature ohanges will be variabli
Total, 90.
and uncertain in the Northwest.
Nays-Republicans, 184; Democrats, 8] *

total, 215.

Summer

Windham—Eight

at

can

paints and glass,
anticipate heavy building operations in
the spring, and report large orders plaoed
In anticipation thereof. Lower prioes are
recorded for pork,
wheat,
lard, corn,

—

nrday

are

cotton goods.
Wholesale dealers In

Feb

ruary 14. Looa
forecast for Sat

has that upon the expediency c
the United States declaring now
tha
fifty cents is equal to one hundred cents'
In conclusion he
said, “what thi
country needs is not the free coinage c
silver, but more revenue through the cus
toms house.
(Applause.)
The conolnded the debate, and
tb
previous question was ordered by unaul
inons oonsent, but in
order that
ther
might be no misunder t inding, ; on th

Residence

Tuesday

on

■

WEATHER.

bearing

PASS-

Burglars Did

Goodall's

next

CUTTING PRICES

February 14.—W
known literaturi
L. Kingsley
essayist and reviewer, died in this cit;
this afternoon.

demonetized by the aot of 1373.
It wa
not of the slightest oonsequence, he said
if it was demonetized by that act. “Wha

a

jobbers

well

the

STORy!

and

the

About All the

in Charles

his
case for insolvency comes up
are
Among the favorable features,
gains In the Southwest; where the im- at a special session of the probate court
provement has previously been impeded, next Tuesday.
large deoreases by grangers and Pacific
Superintendent Campbell of the Water
roads, more numerous large increases aud
has tendered his resignatlor
some Company,
fewer decreases reported than for
and the position has been offered Charles
months past.
The makers of cotton goods' insist that H. Qreenleaf of this
oity.
raw
prioes must advance or the cost of
To Name Dingley Again.
material decline, in the face of which,

New HaveD, Conn.,

BALD PROPOSITION

SALE—Woodford Highlands, beautiful

OLD SAD

in

On

ENGERS FROM BULLETS.

the

ary, 1894.

■

residence, built for home of the owner
9 rooms and bath: heated by steam; hot anc
cold water; fine stable; large lot; extenslvf
views; street cars within one minute; grea'
bargain. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middli
street.
15-1

_THE

four years an attendant

Attack

Dastardly

Carry NARROW ESCAPE OF

to

most
have left their team in the road
heavy over- and carried the furniture to it. Among
subscription to the government bond the things taken were eight bedsteads.
issue) and the restricted production They took every piece of furniture there
of pig iron.
was
In the bouse. There is no traoe of
The January gross railway earnings are
VERY ENCOURAGING,
In the Shipping City.
however, showing a larger percentage of
[SPECIAL TO THE PRE8S.J
gain than in any previous month, but
The total Jaunary
one for three years.
Bath, February 14.—Summons have
earnings of 126 companies, with 92,,919 been served on Benjamin Booker DougmileB of road, aggregate $37,926,110; a lass
of Bowdoinham to appear at the
gain of 11.3 per cent over January a year office of Judge William T. Ball in Richago, whioh in turn, showed a decrease of mond tomorrow to make disclosures as
five-thenths of one per cent from Janu- to the amounts of his assets. On

asylum at Providence, R. I., and cami
to Lynn in 1868, serving four years as
permanent man on the Lynn Are depart
cause financial convulsion in the country
merit. After that he became a
private
Mr. Dalzell, Republican of Pennsly
watohmau in a large shoe faatory.
It
1875
he
was
a
appointed
special
pollci
vania, also a member of the ways an j
officer and was mad» a regular in 1880
means
committee, made the olosin ? He has a wife and lour children.
speech of the day. He asserted one ottnc 3
of gold would buy in the open market 3 3
Kingsley Dead.

bam and poultry house; good
orcows and farm tools;
high elevation ; near railroad depot; price $3500. W.
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 15-1

The students of
Missouri went on

MOORE

and went to the front,
where he
sat
three years of active service. He was fo:

A

steads is One of the Small Items Taken.

inferences drawn from

Newfoundland
whloh was noi
dog,
The wound
known to bo mad.
sooi

■

That's

Leave

Leather—The Rank Clearings

smaller total of bank olearings, continued
stiffness and maintenance of high rates
for loans (notwithstanding the favorable

Lynn, Maas., Feb ur ary 14.—Lieut.
Nelson H. Doe, well known and populai
policeman, is the viotlm of hydrophobia

Crisp’s colleague, on the committee, of
posed the Senate substitute. He made a

And

in

of iron and steel. There are further oomplaints by woolen manufacturers, the
outlook for more idle woolen machinery,

Hydrophobia.

healed, but last night he was taker
with hydrophobia.
Lieutenant Doe wai
born in Augusta, Maine, 1845, and in 186:
he enlisted in the Third Maine regimen

Smith,

provement in the demand and prices, is
confined to hides, leather and boots and
shoes, which are oonspiouous in the short Col.Anderson, his
daughter having marlist of staples for whioh prices are higher. ried Mr. Goodall.
Mr. Goodall had lateThe feaures ot the situation, are those
ly had the house thoroughly lepaired
weather
the
unfavorable
from
resulting
and quite a quantity of new furnitute
east and in the oentral west,
added
besides. The house contained a
REACTION OF THE PRICES
iarge amount of nioe, old-fashioned fur-

of tin

could undertake with the expectation c f
maintaining it successfully, the fre 9
coinage of silver.
Mr. Turner, Democrat of Georgia, Mi

5-2

thirty dollars damages.

OWEN,

two metals would speedily be restored
Crisp argued that the United States
SINGLY AND ALONE,

chard; three

FOR

Victim

Cut—Advances

New York, February 14.—Bradstreets
tomorrow will say:
The genoral business situation throughout the country does not meet the anticipations, except ut a few cities—Baltimore
and Pittsburg in the East, Chicago, St.
Louis and Omaha at the West, and Galveston, Chattanooga and Atlanta at the
South. It remains dull for the season in
Immost instanoes disappointingly so.

and the attending physicians say that bit
death is a question of a few days.
De
comber 30, he was bitten by a
large

repair;

All

tractive lot of

or

FARM

each.
One

water,

About six in the morning thi
soldiers made an attaok on the town anc
killed 28 men,
women
and children.

assort-

complete

a

wen

J. W M. MERRILL, Box

FOR SALE—80 acres, 6 miles out;
excellent pasture with living springs;
of
wood; large house; 16 rooms; good
plenty

as

98c each.

The Basement is show-

silk

Lcniujii

information address

gold

with

street.

FOR

Cold

narrow

ones

Office, 48 Exchange

SALE OR TO LET—In Falmouth 31
miles from Portland on middle
load
leading to Yarmouth, farm of 50 acres, buildings in first class repair, cuts 26 tons of hay,
one of the best dairy farms in the county of
^ujiiujcj auu

the

...

Total amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus....1.460,528.79
Surplus beyond capital. 720.lc0.7l

fancy Belts.

ties in

ing

of all the admitted asthe company at their

actual value.2,180,629.60
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1895/
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims. 204.733.20
Amount required to safely
reinsure all outstanding risks.1,199,676.98
All other demands against the company, viz.; commissioners, etc...
56,118.61

At the Leather Goods
counter

—

COMMENCED

Dress Trim-

E

-op

Polieceman

Encouraging—Cotton

a

and Failures.

A SAD CASE.

Dreadful

JUDGE CRISP.
!#••••«••

Lyon

are

Getting

Shoes and

I

c

Son,

Goods

send a
committee to Agent
voted to
a request for Whalen’s reinPage with
and to remain out until the
statement
request is complied with. Agent Perry
declined to say anything for publication.

$

file for 25c.

Karnings

way

work,
saying they had not been organized long enough to be entitled to the
support from the union. The strikers

(

MU ASSAULT.

Reaction in Prices of Iron and Steel—Rail-

strikers were held in a Biddeford
tlie
hall this afternoon and evening. Whalen
presided. He urged them to go back tc

A complete pocket manicure 3
combined, having nail cutter, C
? cleaner, cuticle presser, and nail S

W.

Away.

the strike at Clinton and Westbrook.
When Whalen and his wife, who is also 8
free coinage of silver.
He suid:
“It i 3 weaver, were discharged, the other emnot the coinage of every ounce of silve r ployes in the room aooompanied them,
despite Whalen’s advice to remain at
which gives Its value, but the right
o [
work. So many looms were left
every ounce of silver in the world to b 3 their
coined.” (Applause.)
When that righ , idle that in the afternoon the whole plani
is restored, he exclaimed, the old parity o [ except tlie dye house, was ordered shut
Secret meetings ol
down
indefinitely.

6
9

Geo.

interesting

Because It Was Too Big

lication in

|

CENTS

THE YEAR.

charge,

Debate—The Vot

We have just received a fine A
new line of these, all niokel-plated
3
and well made.
<j

9

il&ptr CASCopAPmgoxCo,
Raxes*
MIDDLE ST.

the

By these we mean such things V
A
as Steel Tweezers,
Key Bings, S
Cork Screws, Hair c
o Nall Files,
c
9 Curlers, etc.
A

THEY LEFT THE HOUSE

the

14.—While

but he says
lays it to the publocal newspaper of an ina
Was On Concurrence with the Senat s
terview in which he called Agent Page
and and
It
Was
Overwhelming! 7 a “tyrant.” ’Lhe paper also referred tc
Defeated.
Whalen as an agitator who had figured In
Closes

9

uec

anyKmA,

l

DRUGGISTS’

ASKS

Washington, Feburary 14.—Judge Oris 5
began the closing speech in favor of th 3

CO.,

I

DINGLEY

quently

v
smallest room.
There
It has a centre drawer and six side drawers, each with separate lock.
is ample space for drawing in the chair.
“We deliver goods directly into the houses of our Portland customers absolutely free of all expenses as to freight and cartage.”

fcle Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Baoques, and Garments of all kinds

VERY DULL FOR THE SEASON OF

tin

A VOTE 01 1^ recent strike of the 40 waaveis of the
York mills for an increase of pay on e
NON CONCURRENCE.
special grade of work was beginning,
correspondence is thus overcome.
today’s shut-down was precipitated bj
More than this, it provides extra space
the
discharge of James J. Whalen, s
for papers.
Ask any one who has once
and president of the newly-orCrisp Makes the Final Flea for tho Silve r weaver,
of the weavers’
union.
used a Kidney Desk to tell you something of its convenience. The pattern which
Turner Stand , ganized branch
Fallacy—His
Colleague
in our entire stock, as it is a trifle under
we offer at $30 is one of the most popular
No
explanation
accompanied the disUp for Honest Money—Dalzell Elc
used
in
be
the
can
of
even
the
reason
centre
that
effectively
and
for
the large size,
he

and Tinted the Fashiona-

Discouraging.

Genera!

a

Closed

THREE

retirements.

'83, delivered a very
on the relation of
address
athletics to the college curriculum.
Prof. Wm. Matthews, the newly-elected
president of the Association, made an
interesting address, pnrtly reminiscent
and partly prospective.

Mills.

perfectly

convenience of a
GOV.
shaped top. It partially encircles him, so
that complete support is given to the entire
arm in writing, and much of the
fatigue of

Cleansed,

ments of instruction. The matter was
referred to a future meeting for decisive
Butler
action.
President
heartily acknowledged his encouragement at the
the
of
amount
scouring
early prospect
suggested as needed for Colby’s further

t

No desk

LACE Curtains

PRICE

Do wn.

stock.

0J

1S9G.

SOT IP TO SCRATCH.

The Biddeford Strike Ends in

Are yon one of those who have been
waiting for the price on Kidney Desks to
get down to $30? If so, the great reduction has at last come, but we cannot continue it beyond the disposal of our present
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Question 1#i
Authority Must ii

be

ii

Respected.

“

33

The State Chemist of Massachusetts, who has

3j

examined for the State Board of Health all the
chief baking powders of commerce, says :

■

i

’j f

j3
i

;

£
>

j j,

“The amount of leavening gas yielded
by the
Powder
was
Royal Baking
greater than that

if

was

33

and contained

3;

dient.

i

';!'

off by any other powder.
The Royal
found also the purest of those examined,

?

<

33

given

33

ii

The

alum

no

Royal

is

The market is full

ders, mostly

or

objectionable ingre-

unquestionably the best.”
of low-grade baking pow-

made from

jj

alum, which

by parties

are

urged

interested in the

^r
■■

<

?

::

upon

:?

great profits which they yield.

1?

wholesome in practical use, expensive, and
should be avoided under all circumstances.

ii
1?
+

Baking powders sold, either wholeor retail, at a lower price than

&

X
X

T

consumers

“

sale

33

**

^3

from

&

sJL

They

are

Royal,” are almost invariably made

alum, and therefore of inferior quality and dangerous to health.

£
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*
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$

$
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un-

T
royal ba; :ng powder co., 106 wall st., new-york.

T

the
the

TREMENDOUS CROWD.

crowd

surged in

doorways

dense mass into
aud up the
fairways till
a

galleries. The dancers were
that they almost Ailed the

Musio, Fan and Eleotricity.
1 hornet Solo—The
Lost Chord, Sullivan
6paca luside.
Thomas W. Henry.
for the reception committee in the
As
Uburtns and Bertram,
handsomely decorated room under the

gallery they

rear

Beautiful

Decorations,

Splendid

THE

MAINE

matism and the Most Obstinate Diseases.

CENTRAL

BALL

A

Over

3,000 People In the Hall—The Crowd
Was So Great as to Almost Prevent

Dancing— The Huge Pictures

a

Notable

1 eat ure.

Munyon’s Guide to Health From Your
Druggist—It Will Cost You N’otliing and

Get

AST evening City
hall was a place of

May Save Your Life.

beautiful brilliance,
such ns this city or
any other city rarely
sees. The seventh anof
the
nual ball

Nicholas Sohue, 123 Cedar Street,
Haven, Conn., says: “Fora long

New
time
arms and

I have had rheumatism in my
shoulders. The^ pain at times was intense, and I could hardly raise my arm.
I tried a great many remedies, but none
of them did me any good until I began
using Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure. It
cured me in a very short time. I consider it the greatest medioine in the

world.’’

Maine Central Belief

/
“!

••••*

Association eclipsed
balls.
former
City ball has teen
the scene of many

5*11

fsstirve occasions and

there wasn’t an inoh of room
that wasn’t occupied.

anywher

The

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
The entertainment lasted till nearly 10
o’olook and all that time, hundreds of

people

were

standing placed

railroad offioials, were Mayor Baxter, and
Railroad Commissioners Cbadbourn and
Danforth.

so

Programme,

The programmes were very handsome
and yet not at all gaudy. It was a little
booklet held together by a silken cord.

olosely The

cover was

ornamented with a

<j
^

tj
<|
^

j

i
ij

—

ALL

J

DIRECTOR GEO. E. WHITNEY.
“Tlie Kings of Clubs.”
I’he Tanakas,
faiianese Top Spinning and Legerderinain.

Portland

MAINE

could

\u.^> W <£> VxaQ <Q^
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to the troubles in South Africa.
Lord
Salisbury, he said, alleged that the government of the South African
Bepublic

water and were of colored glass, so that
when inoandescent lights were turned
was very
on among them the effect

whose authority Dr. Jameson acted.
In
regard to the hitch in the negotiations
with the South African republic understood
that people
of the
Transvaal
wanted to settle their own affairs
and
under the circumstances he thought that
the interventions of fir.
Chamberlain,
unless conducted in the most delicate
manner, would not improve matters. The
best way out ol the difficulty would be to
have
President Kruger come to London
and settle everything at once.
A. J.Balfour, first lord of the treasury,
said that Lord Salisbury’s statement was
based upon the positive assurances
receive from Sir
J.
A. DeWit, British
aeent at Pretoria,
whioh were nut.
in
langague, the only possible interpretation
of whioh was that an appeal bad
been
made by the Transvaal government for
the support of Germany.
Mr.
Balfour
defended the course taken by Mr. Chamberlain in introducing the imperial factor
into the affairs, and
maintained
that
his action had been alike approved by the
English and Dutch population of the
Transvaal. That plan, or something like
he dealared must he adopted if the
it,
Boer government is to be carried on for
any length of time. If the English population in the Transvaal increased in the
time to oome the Boers could not maintain au uncontrolled government.
Be
was convinced that if President Kruger
should oome to England a method would
be found for the solution of the difficul-

ty-

_

BRIEFLY .TOLD,
Baron Blancz,
minister of
foreign
affairs, autbories the announcement tiiat

President Cleveland has decided to
aosettle
oept the position of arbitrator to
the question in dispute between
Italy
and Brazil.
John R. Gentry,
2.03%.
champion
pacing stallion of the world, was sold
yesterday for $<600 to Win. Simpson of
New York. The stallion was sold to dissolve the partnership of Holt and Scott of
the Almanace Stock Farm, Graham, N.
C.
It is claimed that Gentry has gone a
half mile in less than
a
und
minute,
seven-eights in 1.46.
Maher Cannot

Fight Fitzsimmons.

K1 Pasoo, Texas, February 14.—Maher,
to Las
Quinn and Lowery weut back
Ornoes on the 10 o’clock train today by
the direotloa of Dr. White, who said that
in Maher’s present oondition quiet was
absolutely neoessary. The doctors made
Mother
examination
of Maher’s eyes
just before departure and agreed there
was no evidence of any foreign oontagion
or organio trouble outside of alkali poisoning. This kind of eve trouble is always more or less epidemic here particularly among stri ngers. Physicians say
even partial
Invariably a
reoovery is
question of from two to three weeks.
Aishitr is
under strict orders to do no
more training and avoid over-exertion.

HOOD’S

PILLS

RiUoainess, Indigestion,

Liver KIs,
Headache.

All

Druggist-

A pleasant laxative.

euro

of gay fans and ribbons.
Perhaps the most striking feature of
the decorations was the huge picture over
the stage of the view of North Conway,
its mountains that is
surrounded with
obtained from the summer residence of

Payson Tucker. Esq.
This splendid picture is 12x20 feet in
is admirably executed.
dimension and

<£?

many balls, going through all the movethe olub swinging with the
ments of
addition of causing tbe olub to revolve
in
the air and eatohing it again with
When they, both
marvellous dexterity.
had three clubs going over and over in
the
air and then begun tossing them
back and forth to each other over their
shoulders, the clubs passing each other
and revolving in the air all the time, the

of Cod-liver Oil and

Hy-

the
blood, with the material the
bones and tissues need in
an
exhausted and wasted
body that no other food
will supply.
It is, first of
all, a tissue builder.

pophosphites

and

supplies

$1.00 at all druggists*

oaca

On the shield was in white
tree.
“Maine Central Ball, February

letters:

14th,

SUNDAY
^
11/ 1 I
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BGMH Bellstedt

Dance,

balm Cadet Orohestra.
The programme also included an order
of 16 dances.
What the Relief

WHY ?

i|

|

I

book:
Oflioers of the Association :
1 Elton
A. Hall, president: Hoarce H.
Towle, vice-president; Edwin G. Foster,

record

a very olever
The only way that the attendanoe
be estimated last evening was by
the programmes. They had 8000 printed
10 o’olook they had only about
and at
100 left.
The dancing was begun under some
difficulties.
It was expected that after

termined to

the

Total,

everything there was to
see on this galla ocoasion.
There was
a
something about that ball that teemed
to attract everybody iD the city and hold
them there. It may have been solely the
beautiful
decorations, or simply the attraction of the crowd, or because it was
the Maine Central ball, or perhaps it was
all three.
Certain it, is the people would not leave
that hall, aud after the eetteeg had been

I

out through them eomehow they
dosed Id around the central spaoe tjiat
was oleared for the dancers and when the
grand maroh began there was a dense
of
mass
standing people all the way
round for a distance of 15 feet Inside the

dragged

The

W.

YORK, OK

THE FI-

vas

of the

Salem Cadet

Nellie B. MacGregor
Jean M. Missud,

Orohestra,

Conductor.
Cornet Solo—Polka Brillante,
Alban
Thomas W. Henry.
Solo for Piooolo—The Little Robin,
Oamare
Mr. R. Hannible.
Allen and West,

(

(|
<\

$

with,

I

the year 1894.

never

fitting
gowns,

they
never
seem

to
: !
;

lose

their

shape.”

Casualty and Surety Companies.
[IPECUI XO THE PRESS.]

paid during

:
;

such per- i

saw

*71,894.00

by

:

»nd sleeves

A Of

course

:;
<

!
|

y
!!
;;
;;

won't let them—it’s that new Interlining
that you hear so much abour—takes the
place of hair cloth, crinoline, etc., and you
don’t know how perfectly a dress can fit till
vou try it; it’s lovely for Summer dresses,
J
body and
nset” to thin materials and makes the
skirt flare beautifully,
Doesn't cut Into the

j
:
*

gives

fabric,

never

breaks

orpuhs

in the seams.
can’t be crashed -tut
of shape. 64 inches
to s'-e it.
wide.

y
,!
;

I

|

they don't.

ij Sponge Crepon

J.n.Dyer&Co.
OR RENT A PIANO

CHOICE

State of Maine
*

Until you have examined our stock of
Steinway & Sons,

Hardman, Gabler,

Bacon, Standard

and other high grade

PER.

V

CENT.

PIANOS

1 NV ESTMJEKT.
”l»t MortgageT 10

Tear,

Sinking Fund.

Gold BOnds.

Dear Doctor—Your “Favorite Prescription,” is
the best medicine to take before confinement
I
that call be found. It proved so with me.
never suffered so little with any of my children
ns I did with my last, and she is the healthiest we
have
When I began your treatment I could not
stand on mv feet long enough to wash my dishes
without suffering almost death ; now I do all my
cooking, sewing, and every-

BHAS. H. GILMAN,
febl4

All
Cash

All Prices.
Styles.
or
Easy Payments.

Call and

aee

the

Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

eodft

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

H.

housework, washing,
thing for my family.

E.

MILLS,

M.

STEiNERT & SONS

Plano Tuner.

517

Congress

St.

CO.,

,.

Drd«r slate

Oakley. Owrton Ca„ Tens.

^

<

i
;

DON’T BUY

:

od of confinement and make labor easy and
almost painless. It imparts strength and
elasticity to the organs concerned in parturition, invests the mother with recuperof
ative energy against any after
weakness and depression, and aids in the
secretion of healthy nourishment for the
fechild. It is the unfailing cure of all

;

says “what do
you use to stiffen your skirts

15,000.00

The property known as Edgewood, the
iVashington home for many years of the
ate Chief Justioe Chase, has been
purshased by subscription among the friends
if Mrs. Kate Chase Sprague, who intend
to hold it in trust for her and upon
a
Eood opportunity for its sale, to present
the proceeds to the
administrators for
Mrs. Sprague’s use.

male weaknesses.”

entertainment and concert:
March—Maine Central,

[

1II tttp Ulftllll |A

9,000.00
11,000.00
12,000.00

these companies in Maine for the
rear ending December 31, 1895 amounted
0 *30,034.00 which is
5,011.00, less than

period

nancial committee.
following is the programme

1

of

8 000.00

4,288.00
5,661.00
5,160.50
5,526.00
4,863.00

Augusta, Feb. 14.—The stock casualty
ind surety companies transacting business in Maine
wrote insuranoe in the
state during 1895 to the amount of *21,'55,393.00 the
premiums upon which
kmounted to *110,208.00, an inorease of
.13,877.00 in the premium receipts over
;he previous year.
The losses and claims
naid

Every prospective mother will find direct
comfort
and
sustaining
strength, in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prewill
maintain
It
her
vitality
scription.
both bodily and mental; shorten the peri-

GEO.

l *
<

Everybody

*3,766.00
3,128.00
10,000.00

4,030.00

nourishment,

MR.

<1

<

Acct.

thfieO.OO
3,065.00

8 years, *34,263.60

Stock

of her unborn child is to maintain
her own cheerfulness and health while
her child’s undeveloped being is still a
part of hers. Her health at this critical
period is of tremendous consequence to
the little one’s whole future existence.

see

subject

[

>
,t
(»

1

1888,
1889,
1890,
1891,
1892,
1893,
1894,
1895,

ness

the entertainment, the people who were
not going to dance would.leave the hall,
but not a soul left. They were all de-

is the

ness._Deaths.

tiny has already been partly mapped out
by Nature according to the disposition
and habits of the parents. The best plan
a mother can make for the future
happi-

trick.
could

1

Cimts.

^ortlanij j&tmtrajr

Acct
Hick

fare.
They sometimes even forecast its
education and career.
Does this seem
too early to anticipate while the child is
It
isn’t.
The child’s desyet unborn?

box, the audience voted it

<

interesting article.

food work of the Association can be bet;er appreciated when the totals of the soa period
of
1 liety’s work extending over
1 light
These are
years are considered.
;he figures:

Reception Committee—Gen. E. Whitney, Geo. P. Thomas, Thomas F. Shaw,
VVm. A. Allen, F. D. Rogers, Geo. W.
York, W. W. Colby, S. C. Manley, L.
Y. Philbrook.

and legerdermain.The woman performed
the sleight of hand triok and when she
pulled three pidgoonB out of her magic

®

1

tor.

vast audience fairly held its breath and
burst forth in mighty applause. The
Japanese man and woman, tne Tanakas,
clever in their top spinning
were very

And then there are the attractive features which add every week
to the interest of the

by' the physicians of today

art as used

an

cents

but

[

<|

Some of

(l
(I
(l

road, amounted to
six dollars and fifty cents, being an averone-third

than ordinary interest.
^
are:

Svengali's

of the

of forty-three and
for each death.”
5 That is a good year's

*

wife.

I

for sickness and disability.have been paid
amounting to $4,863.00. Fifteen of these
claims were for $96.00 each.
“For fifteen deaths on which assessthe
ments were made during the year,
assessments on each surviving member

age

'!

i

<[*!
]>

i

teen death benefits of $1,000.00 each, have
been paid, one being on a death which
occurred in 1894, leaving one benefit of
like amount to be paid in 1896, when
the same becomes due.
“One hundred and eighty-seven claims

employ

<1

Bench Show,
Illustrated articles on the South African home of Cecil Rhodes and
Henry Norman, the famous correspondent, and his talented

#

fund amounts to
$31,175.91, being a gain of $1,713.50 during the year. Most of this fund is securely invested in five per oeut bonds, and
negotiations are now in progress to purchase additional bonds with the remain-

in the

more

these

particulars.

der of the fund.
“Fifteen members have died during
the year, thirteen from natural causes,
and two as the result of accident. FifFOSTER.
SECRETARY iaBWIN
Following are the oontents of the little

< >

Ah illustrated article describing the monument which is to mark the
birthplace of Washington.
An illustrated article on famous dogs owned by noted people who,
(both people and dogs,) will be attractions at the New York

g,“The permanent

oommittee.
Floor Direotor—Wellington Sprague.
Aids—F. L. Gardiner, Geo. E. Whitney, M. F. Bunn, H. U. Parkman, Sherman L. Berry, P. A. Feeney, E.I
Lowe,
W. A. Richardson, Frank W. York, L.
W. Foss, E. Kilborn, W. P. Stoneham,
W. H. Keating, Charles F. Kimball, J.
E.'Graney, E. C.. Tobey, S. S. Cahill,
Joseph E. Cook, C. H. Staten, F. E.
Sanborn, James Asnault.
Committee of Arrangements—E.
A.
Hall, H. H. Towle, Geo. E. Whitney, F.
L. Gardiner, H. G. Parkman, E. G. F’os-

VICE PRESIDENT H. H. TOWLE,

Will have many features of

association’s benefits.

£> i ‘.

(|
<|

TOMORROW’S TIMES

Mr. E. A. Hall, the president of the relief, told his hearers that
1646 members are entitled to share in the
al

j

!|

^

!

Association Is.

What is the Maine Central Relief, any
Its name explains in part and a
little brown covered pamphlet containing
extracts from the reports made at the recent annual meeting gives some addition-

s.';.

1

w

way?

;

J

',

»'«>»

|

|i

Because it contains all the Portland news.
Because it has the same complete
telegraph news service that is
used by the leading papers of New York and Boston.
Because it contains timely illustrated articles.
Because it furnishes news of especial Interest to the New Woman
and her sister who lays no claim to that title.
Because in all its sixteen pages of bright and
entertaining matter,
there is nothing of an objectionable character.

II
(>
(1
I

’96.”

secreatry; Thomas P. Shaw, treasurer;
H.
E. A.- Hail, Geo. E. Whitney, H.
Towle, Geo. P. Haskell, J. B. Chandler,
J. A. Pinkerton, F. D. Rogers, S. S.
Cahill, G. W. Babb, W. Pitman, John
Locke, Jr., directors; Geo. W. York, H.
G. Parkman, L. Y. Philbrook, financial

such as railroad men use, and the front
of the stage was oovered with drapery
delicately adorned with flowers. Under
the balconies, and everywhere else, the

Emulsion

pine

S»

TOPSHAM.

swinging, it was club juggling. It was
throwing clubs about as if they were so

ing the bridge that spans the Androscoggin at Topsham.
The stage was fringed with a row of
potted plants and colored glass lanterns,

ScottT

tne

Bertram are indeed the
“kiug6 (t clubs.’’ Nothing like It was
Portland.
It wasn’t club
ever seen in

site the entrance, was another picture
by the same artist about 15 feet square,

the whole effect so pleasing.
But really the biggest speotaole of the
The people
evening was the crowd.
began to gather early and by eight o’clock
the hall was orowded. Every scat in the
gallery and on the floor was taken, and

AT

and

It is the work of Storah the noted soenic
artist of Buston. The picture is framed
by a graceful arrangement of draperies
of delicate pink and green and orange
colors. In the soft glow of the arc lamps
the whole effect was very pleasing.
On the wall above the balcony, oppo-

walls were gay with bunting.
Never before, so Capt. Geo. B. Brown
the deoorator says, was so muoli money
expended in new decorations for any
one occasion. Certainly, never before was

BRIDGE

blue

in

entertainment was
great crowd and the beautiful decorations. The oornet and piccolo soles by
Henry and Hannable were, of oourse,

beautiful.
*
Albertus

CENTRAL

and gold,
against
hardly
worthy of the ground formed by the branch of the
move.

Salisbury, prime minister of state fcr
foreign affairs of Great Britain in regard

friend to the peace of the world. The faot
still remained undisclosed he said, by

$
!•

**■

Is the best of them all for Portland Readers.

}

Ibe

being a succession of huge angels wings,
interspersed With a bewildering variety

....

J

I •

very fine, as were also the selections by
tbe Salem Cadet orchestra.
Allen nnd West, the funny musioians,
were very funny and very musioal, especially the latter, when they played
some delighted selections upon the glass
These were partly filled with
tumbers.

in South Africa with Germany.
Any
one, he said who would contribute to the
cultivation of the ill feeling
between
Great Britain and
Germany was no

that

I

together that the;

in this one cable.
The walls above the balconies were covered
with draperie, in which pink and
green largely prevailed, the main feature

forget

tt

♦<s<wwww<w«vywwvvw*

THE

PAYSON TUCKER. ESQ., OP THE
ADVISORY COMMITTEE,
There were over 4000 roses
decoration.

([

do not

s

the Transvaal Trouble.

made an application to the
European
Powers for support, ana the Powers denied that they received auy such appeal.
This
question, Sir William asserted
affected the whole relations of England

(1

Papers,

Czibulka

shield

kJ\$ kd' <U’xi/iZ)'*iUj'itr

London, February 14.—In the House
of Commons this evening,
Sir William
Harcourt, the leader of the opposition referred to conflicting statements by Baron
Maraoball
von
German
Bieberstein,
minister of foreign
affairs and
Lord

When the boys call out the Sunday

4

England Apparently Anxious to End

Adjusted.

#

Morceau—Woodland Whispers,

]|

be

WORTHLISS

—-—---a

J,

England that Existing Difficulties May

ARE

fr W V VV W VV WV VV V V V VV w
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Kruger Should Visit

Writes

nUTATIOHS.

(

tion that President

OTHXSS

^

cony at intervals. It was-a very beautiful

Agrees With the Opposi-

1

Ask for the Genuine

5

IT MAY BE SETTLED.

The Government

—

A

JOHANN HOFF S MALT EXTRACT £

l

Munyon's Rheumatism Cure never fails
in 1 to 3 hours, and cures in a
time
a
many
Price, 25c.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is guaranteed many.| gorgeous and artistio costumes
to cure all forms of indigestion and
in its day, but last evening it wore a
stomach troubles.
Prioe, 25c.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively ball dross that might have been borcure.
rowed from the grand salon of a Frenoh
Price, 25o. each.
Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily cures king.
pains iu the back, loins and groins, and
The hall was roofed with a canopy of
all forms of kidney disease. Price, 2oo.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a boon flags and streamers and lanterns innuto all women.
Prioe, 25o.
In the centre was what might
merable.
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs,
be oallpd a chandeflier of electrio lights,
$1.00.
the evening, beMunyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervous especially arranged for
ness and
builds up the system. Price, neath which was suspended a superb cir25o.
cle of
gold fringe suggesting the fanoy
Munyon’s Headnehe Cara stops head that the all had
put on its golden crown
in
three
minutes
25
ache
cents.
Price,
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively to complete its gorgeous costume for
cure* all forms of piles.
Price, 25o.
this regal occasion.
Munyon's Blood Cure eradicates all
the balconies, which were
Around
impurities of the blood. Prioe, 25o.
and white, was a charming
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers draped in red
cable of red and white roses, nearly a
to weak men. Prioe, $1.00.
A separate core for each disease. At foot in diameter and banging in loops,
all druggists, 25c. a bottle.
being caught up to tbo edge of the balPersonal letters to Professor Munyon,
1505 Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered with free medical advice for any
disease.

A*A.AAAAAA A A A

ADVEBTISBMEWTS.

"H" FEEL that I owe to the genuine
I JOHANN HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT, in
great measure, the fact that, at the end
of a very hard season, li am in better voice
and general health than at the beginning. 1
have constantly used the,Johann Hoff’s Malt
Extract with my meals.
a

i

has blossomed forth
festive
attire
iu
had
It’s
and oft.

to relieve
few days.

■'—

NEW

Emma Eames

|

from out of town, the railroad men having sold many tiokets all along the line.
Among the special guests, beside the

PRESIDENT E. A. HALL,

.'.-='"l
NEW APVEBrriSEMENTB.
|
A A A A A

beoome
spectators had
Anally
thinned out, but even with the spectators
all absent, there were so many dancers
that danoing could not be engaged in except with much difficulty.
There were perhaps 3500 people in the
one
hall if
may judge from the programmes given oul.and'probably of those,
there were 500 couples who danced.
was
a splendid
suooess as far as
It
numbers went, but it must be admitted
that a smallerattendanoe would
have
made the dancing ploasanter.
As usual, a great many people oame

SUCCESS.

HUGH

*:

r,f

crowded

*

the

DOCTOR YOURSELF.

People Testify to Wonderful
Cures—They Say Munyon’s Remedies
Cure Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheu-

simply

numerous

out of sight.
This was the situation up to 11 o’olock.
Of oourse they got more room later after

Entertainment.

Well-Known

were

so

at Chandler’s Music
Congress •tree4:,

Store,

431
eudtf

T.C.
janiT

McGOULDRIC,
wdtt

Monacer.

«

<
*
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THE BRAIN PHOTOGRAPHED.

MEETING OF THE MAINE HISTORICAL

Dr,

Int©repeating Papers by Brown
and Nathan

Discoveries

Experiments Upon

I

New York, February 14.—The human
brain hag been photographed.

Historical Society held e
meeting for the reading of papers jester
Browr
day afternoon and evening.
Thurston read a paper on Otis R. Johnwho died two
son of Raoine, Wisconsin,

to
X rays
photography, Dr. Carleton
Simon of No. 11 East Fifty-sixth street,
steps forward and exhibits a picture of
his own brain, obtained from a process
in which the cathode
ray i9 not a factor.
It may be said, however, that the wide-

spread interest attracted

Mr. Thurston’s paper began
curwith tbe statement that there is a
of the
rent tradition that the ancestors
three
were
Johnsons in this oountry
in
brothers who came from England
an1716, one of whom settled in Virginia
third from
other in Connecticut and the
was the
latter
This
Mass.
old Rowley,
sketch.
anoestor of the subject of this
R
Moses Johnson, the father of Otis
in 1 <87.
was born in Georgetown, Mass.,
business of
He learned the shoemaking
Me.,
his father and moved to Augusta,
movod
and opened a shoe store. He later
manut<» Wluthrop and oontlnued the
Not satisfied with the
facture of shoes.

facturers.

a

efforts to

tells

photograph

the

story of his

and his eventual

success:

“The

brain,

you

know,

espoc ial

has been my

study, and I have worked indea
pen dently in
quiet way, for nearly

three

years

to

photograph
accomplish my

it.

I first

sought to
purpose by
passing a continuous current of electricity through the brain, illuminating it by
the spark, and then I tried the interrupted current, but this produced
paralysis

bruin, rendering senseless the subThe principle is illustrated by a
flash of lightning on a dark night which
carries images through which it travels
to the eye.
From this, indeed, it was
suggested to me that the same idea might
be applied to the brain. Again you know
that
the little fire fly is made almost
transparent by its tiny iantern.
“Now finding that flashes of electricity
passing through the body from a circuit
at the smallest possible points, I found
that instead of passing directly through
the brain it travelled through the skin
around the head, and if, on the other
hand, the flash was drawn through the
brain by magnetic attraction, paralysis
took place.
“I then attempted to use the alternating, interrupted current, DUt found that
insulation of the skin was imnossible.
X.lried to follow nature, as in the ilre fly,
in the production
of trans-lridegoent
rays. After a great deal of labor I suooeeded In equalizing to a considerable degree the
average between the rapidity
with whioh light travels and the rapidity
with which sound travels. It has seemed
to me, in my experiments,that whenever
the rays of light travelltd slowly, or
nearer to the rate at which sound travels,
that this same light would in some unexplained manner, appear to combine
with waves and sound.
“Ths rays I use, I use in connection
with sound, and they are electrlo rays,
so far as the light is concerned.
I have
attempted in this instance to photograph
my own brain, not being able to prooure
one whom I thought would be apany
of the

jects.

Chloago and started in the shoe and
leather business under the firm name ol
He later moved to
Wells & Johnson.
Racine, Wis., where he engaged in the
e
later beoame
lumber business and
wealthy capitalist with wide business
the
one
of
was
He
connections.
wealthiest men in the state and is said tc
a

Republican.
The next paper was by Nathan Gould,
entitled “Stephen Manchester the slayei
Marblehead,
of Chief Poland at New
He was one of the
now Windham, Me.”
earliest settlers. In 1739 there was a camp
at
Chief
Poland,
of Indians under
This chief went to BosMalltson Falls.
ton and complained to the governor ol
the dam that the settlers were building
The governor ordered that
on the river.
a flabway should be built,
In 1741 a blaok house was built by the
settlers.
Indian
Manchester was an
He was lamiliar with tho whole
region and with Indian methods. It Is a
common tradition that he had resolved tc
build Chief Poland at the first
oppor-

Stephen

scout.

tunity.

propriate.”

May 16, 1756, Manchester was one ol
party of six who were ambushed bj
undei
some fifteen
or twenty Indians
Chief Poland. In the fight that followed
the chief exposed his body from bohlnd e
Aftei
tree and was shot by Manchester.
bis death, the settlers enjoyed a long inIn

Dr. Simon said that he used an ordinary camera, with platinum plates,subjected neither to beat nor to any especial
chemical treatment.Tbe time of exposure
was limited to two minutes. Ordinarily,
tbe doctor
said, the time of exposure
would be regulated by tbe depth of material through whioh the light must pass.
For the present Dr. Simon will uot
make known the details of his apparat-

a

terval of peace.
Manchester was also

a
soldier in the
In his old age ht
bulit a bouse on what is still known at
Manchester Hill in Bast Windham.
Manchester may almost bo oalled thi
hero of Windham, for mothers still tel
their ohildren of this brave man who hac
sworn to kill the Indian chief who wai
so hostile to their ancestors, and who die
kill him and brought thereby peace anc
prosperity to the settlers.

us.

war.

“I do not like,” he said, “to withold
it from the publio, but I desire to more
fully perfect it, before making the details
known.”
He pleaded guilty to the suggestion
that it would be a source of satlsfaotloD
to aocomplish himself, the perfecting of
the process which he has discovered.
This muoh he did say : “I produos the
effect by attraction of the light and propulsion through the brain substance. At
the time of photographing the whole internal ohaniber of the brain is lighted

Seminary.
Rev. Dr. Blanchard gave a very iuter
eating and instructive lecture at West up.”
In conclusion, tbe doctor said, “I am
brook Seminary on Thursday upon th ,
at tbe commencement. My disoovery is
Ufa of Abraham Linooln.
pot consequent on tbe application of tbe
There will be a meeting of tbe Alum
oatbode ray to photography.
My idea
preoeded it, but of course, I have lately
Association and a social entertain
ni
boen inspired to push my experiments.”
ment on Friday, Fehruary 21st.
For two days and a half the doctor worked
Westbrook

Finance Committee.

The flnanoe committee held a meetini !
yesterday and voted to recommend tb
passage of the order in regard to th
■inking fund which was referred to then 1
at the last meeting of the city govern
meat. This ordinance will make it pos
Bible for the different

departments

to us

uninterruptedly, save a ocuple of hours
for sleep,
when his tlr ed brain dreamed
of its own likeness. The work had not
been without attendant dangers. Many
small animals were aaorlfioed in the oause
of soienca Even the final and successwas made witn no assurance
that the camera
not hold the picture of a dead man.
in a measure
satisfied that the proeess was one by
tul

enure

might
Though

which the brain could be photographed
unexpended balances, instead of turnini > without risk of life, it may he stated that
the
fund.
the
them into
experimenter seleoted himself, as his
sinking
subject that no other life might be enThe bottlers of tho United States en
dangered.
George Francis Train had consented to
ploy £6,738 men, serve 1,489,038 custo
sit, but the doctor finally decided not to
have investei 1
mars, use 23,940 horses,
permit him to do so. As a matter of faot,
$41,573,469, use annually $12,747,633 wortl the success of the experiments was no
of bottles, and the loss and breakag ) less in that the operation was without
amounts to $3,522,804.
sensation, than in the reproduction of the
1

<
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Salva-cea Is

a

Perfectly Safe Remedy to

REPORT BY THE DISTINGUISHED

j

Use,

f

CHEMIST,

\

? P20F. HEKRY A. MOTT, PH.B., LL.B., Etc.,
(
Fellow of the London Chemical Society,
the American Chemical
Member of

(
r

/

)

s

/

Society,

/

)
Chemist of the Medico Legal Society,
Author of numerous scientific works on Food, >
>
Ventilation, Chemistry, etc.
**

)

(
New York, October 22, 1895.
Pursuant to request I have ex- )

amined the preparation known as )
( Salva-cea and find the some to be ?
> composed of
perfectly harmless and v
) efficient medicinal constituents, prln- s

(

) cipally of vegetable origin. Chemical >
( analysis demonstrates the entire >
S absence of any metallic poison, such ?
) as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper, (
) etc., or their salts, as also the entire S
(
\

(

)
/
/

/
(

)

5
)

7
t

(
S

absence of any alkaloid, such

morphine (opium), strychnine,

as

etc.

It is not the office of the chemist
point out the medicinal applicabilfty of any preparation, still, knowing the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea,
I can say that the
properties of the
same are so well defined
that I am
justified in saying it should accomplish the work for which it is
recommended.
“I have the honor to
to

)
/

r

(
>

WALL

The Business at First Fell

STREET.

off, Then Stocks

t

Wall Street, New York, February 24.—
The crisis in the Transvaal led to selling
of Amerioan securities on the looal market for foreign aoount, and in the first
hour of business prices sell from K to 7-8

<
)

\

\

(

IN

Rose.

Salva-cea is a positive
remedy (
1 for piles, colds—especially cold in
; the heed—all skin irritations and S
) chafings. It is antiseptic and ano- )

dyne.

DAY

5
(

sign myself, )
Yours respectfully,
)
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D.’, LL.D.” (

)

)
Twosjzes. 35 and 50 cents per box.
)
At druggists, or by mail.
( Eordeefaeatedpain and rheumatism of the
(
Jainis ssise Satvarceci,"Extra Strang."

THE

C

{

(

So far as the use of the
brain p oture.
apparatus Is oonoerned, the doctor consented to say that the light was thrown
from one side of the head against it, us
if a magio lantern, while the attraotive
force was at the other.
He had arranged mirrors so that be
might observe the effects, and was thus
enabled (o view bis own brain. It was
lighted up so that he saw the interior
and even the pulsations. His sensations,
so far as he had any, were at the
strangeness of the phenomenal and emotions of
success rather than
any physical effect
produced by the forces he manipulated,
and which
were controlled
by electric
buttons, the oamera being exposed at tho
instant that
the light was directed at
the head.
The doctor is a young man, being not
more than 35 years of age,is tall, slender
Slid dark.
He has a broad, high forehead, topped by bushy blaok hair, and
wears a
straggly, pointed beard. He
possoses strong hypnotic powers, which
be has used suont ssfully, though he is
reticent on that subjeot, as, indeed he is
modest in speaking of himself.

(
(

)
)

SaLd in tins at 75 cents each.

) Thx SKAKnKJtTK Co., 274 Canal St.. N. Y. (

per cent, the industrials leading.
Shortly after the opening, however, the
whole list improved in smypathy with a
sharp rise in sugar and Chicago gas.
Sugar advanced from 112 5-8 to 114 3-8.
and Chicago gas from 68 to 69!£. The improvement in Che last named was due to
the belief that the Illinois Supreme oourt
will decide in favor of the reorganization
committee.
Wall Street, noon.—Prime mercantile
paper 6 to 7, sterling exohange
steady
with
business in banker’s bills at

OF

»

tunes that I could not stand, was
over and in
despair. I had
not known a real well day for 15 years.
I knew I must do something at once.

sick all

I had tried physicians without receiving any lasting benefit. I began the
use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.
Now, I have used 9 bottles ; my weight has
increased 25 lbs. 1
tell every one to
whom and what I owe
my recovery, and there
are 15 of my friends

taking the Compound
after seeing what

living being.
Dr. Simons,

Polyclintio thus

CLEARANCE- SALE

were

Koentgen’s

to

who is a graduate of the
New York University, a
pupil of Charcot
of Paris, and a member ot the New York

of the yellow fever.
Otis R. Johnson was born in Auguste
in 1815. At the time of his father’s death
he was seven years of age and was sent tc
live with his unole Rev. Samuel Johnson
He opened a shoe store it
at Aina, Me.
tc
In 1844 he went
Camden in 1810.

was

cannot begin to tell
you what youi
I'emedies have done for me. I suffered
for years with falling and neuralgia
of the womb, kidney trouble and
leucorrhoea in its worst form. There

disoovery and the experiments of Edison
preparatory to his attempt to photograph
the brain, as chronicled from
day to day,
were the incentives that led Dr.
Simon,
after nearly three years of
labor, to bring
to bear bis whole power on a final attempt to capture the price of honor in being the first to photograph the brains of

large
home market he manufactured a
from
stock of shoes and shipped them
The vessel
Hallowoll to New Orleans.
stopped at Savannah where Johnson died

ne

rivalry, of scientists excited by
application of the cathode

RoeDtgen’s

Maino
years ago, who was a native of
wealthiest
and who was, one of the
He was decapitalists of Wisoonsin.
scended from a long line of shoe manu-

have been worm *iu,uuu,uuu.

the

In

MISCXLLANEOCS.

and

Himself.

Gould.

Tha Maine

Revolutionary

Si®on,• Wonderful

Thurston

JHSCE1LASKODS.

MISCK1LASIOUS,

MISOBIAAJTEOTTS.

DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:

SOCIETY.

it has done for me.
Oh, if I had known

of it sooner, and
I
saved all these years of misery.
can recommend it to every woman.”—
Kate Yoder, 408 W. 9th St., Cincin-

nati,

----oxo---

For the week

Compound, which is easily obdruggist’s, will restore
any ailing woman to her normal condition quickly and permanently.
table

tained at any

lOth

shall have

we

a

grand sale of Books.

display will be ready on MOYDAY JTIORYIYCr, prices marked, and good bargains given our patrons. Our books are all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or damaged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one's Library of Standard, Fiction,
Our

Historical and Reference Books.
Our sale of

O.

Should advice be required, write to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., who
has the utter confidence of all intelligent American women. She will
promptly tell what to do, free of
charge. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

beginning February

time.

Stationery, Fancy Hoods and Silver Hoods will continue

Yew and fresh articles

are

being

added each

t-o the

day

Bargain

at the

same

Counter.

-0X0-

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
I

__

486% to 486% for sixty days, and 487% to
187% for demand; postdi rates 48 to 488%,
commercial bills at 485% to 486.
Money
on call 3% per cent. Clearing house statements, exchanges $127,623,823: balances
3,205,880.

WESTBROOK.
Services at the M. E. churoh Sunday
follows :| Preaching at 10.30 by
are as
the
pastor, subjeot, “The Reliable in
Christian Faith;” evening subjeot “The
Worthies.”
Three
This sermon 'all

John Hunnewell has been quite sick
with the mumps.
Her. Geo. L. Mason has sold his pung
to Fred Beering.
Mrs. Geo. L. Mason
is to go to the Maine General hospital
for treatment.
“Gus” Johnson has reason to be all
smiles, for u is a bouncing little girl.

Stocks during the
past hour ruled
strong, for the Industrials and weak for
Missouri Paoiflc. Sugar rose to 116 7-8,
leather preferred to 6 1-8, rubber preferred
DEERING.
to 87 and lead preferred to 98%. Missouri
Pacific was positively weak and broke to should bear, coming between Defenders,
twenty-four on light sales. Speculation day and Washington’s birthday it will
it midday was irregular but in the main
treat on the spirit of Amerloanistn.
REGULAR MEETING OF THE CITV
Arm.
Rev. M.G.Nelson of the Advent church
GOVERNMENT LAST EVENING.
will be iu Lowell, Mass., Sunday, iter.
INCREDULOUSThe
regular
monthly meeting of the
A. N. Dary of the Baptist ohuroh, will
City Oouncil was held last evening,
rhe Latest Story Finds No Believers in supply hiB pulpit.
Mayor Mltohell presiding.
Absent, AlRegular monthly meeting of Naomi
Washington.
dermau Rnel Small.
Rebekah Lodge next Monday night. All
The records of the previous meetings
members of the degree staff are requestWashington, February 14.—Little crewere read and approved.
dence Is given here to the story that Dr. ed to bo present
The
order relating to the award of
The Democratic ward caucuses will he
Sanson has reached the North pole and
damages
by the change of grade of Ocean
next
and
the
held
Thursday night
is now on his leturn trip.
The news
rooeived its second reading and
mayoralty caucus on Friday night at street,
jomes from the
Interior of
Siberia, and
out by General Greely
and
ither Arotio men in Washington, is significant
in
information
concerning
Nansen’s landing plaos or whereabouts.
It would be a remarkable thing,
inleed, if Nansen were alve and upon the
shores of Siberia in the middle of winter,
»s

pointed

it a time when tbe Arctic region is enshrouded in almost
perpetual darkness.
If Nansen’s
return is known to the
natives on the north coast of Siberia and
word lias been communicated by them to
the Bussian posts
fartiier
south, it
would have been easy for Nansen to send
message concerning bis achievement.
If he has not landed, nothing whatever of
him is known, and the
report from
Irkutsk is a fairy story.
If Nansen has arrived in Siberia
it
must have been during tbe last six weeks
or two months. All that periods has been
winter, aud navigation of the Fram in
Arctic waters is as impossible as sledging
over the ice.
If Nansen arrived on the
Siberian coast last fall, before the
approach of wnter precluded navigation‘or
been
sledging, his coming must have
known, authentically, long befoie this.
I If Nansen has reached Siberia tbe story
of bis having reached the Dole and found
land there will
not
be regarded
as
rational till the explorer’s own acoounts
are received. /
V General Gieely gives as good a guess as
can be made, when he
says he believes
Nansen is drifting about in tbe Arctic
in
of
never being able
sea,
great danger
to get out alive.
Nansen is a pluoky and resourceful explorer, and oonjeotures of a fatal result
of his venture may
not prove
well
founded. He is equipped with
small
in the spring,
boats and sledges and
summer and autumn would be able to
travel slowly southward.
T.nnJnn

Odd Fellows’ hall.
The Catholio Total Abstinence Society
will go on a sleigh ride to Larrabee’s,
North
Soarboro, Monday night. They
will have a dance and supper.
Mr. Patrick Donnelly of this oity has
a poora in this week’s issue of “Truth
and Opiniou,” a paper published in Boston.
As the time grows near for the
spring
election candidates
for the
different
officers are being canvassed, we hear the
name of Fred A.
Verrill mentioned for
city clerk; also that of E. H. Smith for
the same place. The names of N. A.
Brown, Cherton Dai vs and A. C. Chute
are
mentioned for aldermen In Ward 1.
W. W. Lamb, W. E. Ayer and A. W.
Shaw are frequently mentioned for aldermen at large.It is probnble that there
will bo no other onndidate, but V. H.
Cloudman, as he has only servod one
Mr. Erank Haskell and Mr. S. F.
year.
Hopkinson, the other two aldermen,
have both served two years, so new men
will very likely take their places.
Mr. Wadsworth Spring of this city left
Friday evening for a short stay in Boston and Worcester.
Mr. J. C. Scates returned from Boston yesterday.
The trotters will be out In force tomorrow
afternoon.
A nice road has been
made for them on the Portland road, beP. Maxwell’s and Fred D.
tween C.
Larrabee’s.
Pequawket Tribe, No. 17, I. O. H. M.,
will give a reception to their wives, and
the degree team of Mlunebaha oouncll
Monday night at tho east end. An entertaiument and banuuet will be given.
Tbe firomen of the city received their
year’s salary last evening.
MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

pondents

of the

by

Corres-

Press.

London,

Yarmouth.

opinion

Clement R. Markmah, president of the
Royal geographical society, treats the
■tory as an amazing canard, saying that
if Nansen bad been able to send a messenger ha would have come himself, or
it all events he would
have sent some
message to his agents aod friends.
Soott Kelt.ie, who is Dr. Nanson’s Lon
Ion agent, say:
“I should have been the first to receive
i message from him if the news
were
true.
Rumors from similar sources have
reached his country more thun once be-

fore.
“If the story were true it would indi3ate that Nansen has not
accomplished
ois object in the way inteuded, which
ivas to drif across the polar regions and
iramerge on the other side. Aocording to
Shis report he must have returned the
lame way he went.’’
A New Comet.

from
cable
the
European union of astronomers to
Messrs. Chandler and Ritchie, announces
the discovery of a oomet by Perrine at
Nioe. The object was observed at Kiel,
following the position February 13, 70.82
Srecawich meantime, right asecusion 19
hours, 44 minutes, 47.9 seoonds, declining south 2 degress 22 minutes 38 seconds
The last comet was discovered by Perrine in November and is still visible to
the astronomer.

Boston, February 14.—A
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For

Improved
Economic

Liebig

and

Cookery

%
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€

|> COMPANY’S
|
Extract of Beef

5

For Delicious,
£
€ Refreshing Beef Tea 3r

for

January

of

City

was

Marshal St. John
received and placed on

file.
An order was introduced by Alderman
Davis was
passed, transferring *339.5C
from the

incidental

department
a

balanoe.

aocount to the fire
account
in order to strike
This transfer was necessitat-

ed by thi new fire alarm system.
Mr. A. V: Rowe of Hartley avenue was
awarded $5 for blasting rook in the street
near Ills residence by an order introduced
by Alderman Berry.

Alderman

ing:

Mr.

Pierce presented the followS. O Carruthers of East Oak

street, so called, sewer assessment was
abated 110.73, wliiob amount was charged
to Mr. M. N. Woodman and F. N. Drew
and hold as an asset of the city.
Mr. Carruthers received another abatement amounting to $1.34.
Mr. Edward Jones of Thomas street,
had

bis

cents.
Ordered

sewer

that

the ten

assessment

abated 6?

1895 bo the first year of
the factory of Mr. C. F.

th at
of Morrill’s bo exempt from
Passed.
taxes.
Mrs. Tinsmau of East Beering received
a quit
claim deed for back taxes due to
an order
the oity by
Introduced and
Boammon

was passed"1 making tlie foltransfers of money from the incidental account, to various aooounts which
had been overdrawn:

Yarmouth,Feb. 14.—An Old Folks oonoert will be given in Central churoh,Saturday ovening, Feb. 15, at 8 o’olocks
Prof. K. A. Blanchard, direotor; Mis
Annie Burbank, pianist.
Grand chorus
of forty voices and orchestra, assisted by
Mies Josephine Hodsdon, elocutionists
and Mr. llarry Hodsdon, baritone.
Mr. Osborn Thompson of New Haven,
Conn., is visiting relatives in town.
Mr. John
Humphrey arrived home
this week from California.
Next week the'lLidies Cirole of the
First Parish ohuroh wili issue invitations for a “Birthday Party” to be held
iu the chapel, Wednesday evening, Feb.
19. Accompanying the invitations will
be small bags (into which the reoeiver
is expeoted to put one oenc for eaoh year
of life. Air interesting programme will
be presented, as those who have read.
“The Bird’s Chirstmas Carol,” will be
pleased to again moet the Ruggles family,who will take part in the entertainThe
ment.
“Stockbridge Orchestra”
that appeared at the last entertainment
bo
will also
present. Cake and ohocoate will be on sale, served by dames in
colonial costumes.
Mr. Clarence Mitchell of BrooKton,
Mass., visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Mitohell, this week.
Yarmouth Cadet Band will give a concert and entertainment at Masonic hall,
Friday, Feb. Hi. Mr. Dennett of Lewiston,and local talent will assist the Band.
Mrs. De Carteret True of Portland, whs
the
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. O.
Baker, Wednesday.

A
pleasant
wedding cocurred at
the home Mr. and Mrs. Ootavius CorliBS.
on
Wedesday Feb 5th, the contracting
parties being their
daughter, Miss
Bortha Corliss, and Mr. Wilmer Sawyer, of Yarmouth. Only near relatives
were present.
Rev. C. E. McKinley
was the officiating clergyman.
Excellent
S.
Scribe,
D
Sawyer,
worked the most cxollent degree on four
candidates in the chapter, on Wednesday

night.
Mrs. Mattie Thurstotn, president of W.

Assessors,

*75,25

Discount on taxes,

59.75
5.93
40.5(1
14.34

Printing.
Reimbursements,
Abatements,

1225.77
The incidental aocount whioh is drawn
upon, on all occasions, has a balance of
about $4000 in
favor of the oity, which
shows oareful management.
Alderman Cobn asked that the members of the East Deering hose company
receive pay for taking care of and placing In position the voting booths in the
hose house wnioh is used as a ward room.
An order was passed giving them $15
per year for their services.

25 at 7.30 o’clock.

look

and

over

see

what is

going on in the Colorado mining Indus
try not only for his own personal benefit
but for a number of other wealthy mer
The others arc
residing in Portland.
interested in the Black Hawk mine.
the city have
All the olergymen In
been Invited to sit on the stage at the
lecture.
Prof. Chapman, of Bowdoin college,
was In the oity yesterday in attendance
upon the meeting of the Maine Historical

ning.

Surprise parties
ing last evening.

were

in vogue in Deer-

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Edwards of
High street, were pleasantly surprised
by a large party of their friends who
made a St. Valentine’s day call. A pleasant evening was passed,tho party breaking up at a late hour.
C. Cobb, the Democratic
Mr. Hugh
Ward 1, is a candidate
alderman from
The report that he
for renomination.
had withdrawn his name is Incorrect.
Mrs. Alice

Coffee

and

son

Arthur ol

week.

ter has been in town recently, visiting
his nieoe, Mrs. Martha H. Bray, of Stev-

Plains Avenue.
Rev. Anton Titus of Taft's College,
Mass., was in Deering one day last
ens

Mrs. Wallace of Stevens Plains Avenue,
who has been very ill, is reported beiter.
Mr. Earl, formerly of Deering Center,

Maine

and

Near Mt.

Hod. T. H. Wentworth, fish and game
has in view a plan for a
national park in the great llsh and
game
region of Maine, and is now at work upon

From its

excellent location, its
atstock of fish and game, its
pure air, absenoe of
reptiles, etc., Mr.
Wentworth believes that it is the place of
all others in the state for a national park,

tractiveness,

great game preserve, which could be
enjoyed by people from ail over the land.

or

THE
Directions

LENTEN SEASON.
for

the

Observance

by

Catholics.

sooiety.
These were among the arrivals at the
Preble house yesterday: A. B. Alexander Boston; D. Springer, New York; G.
H. Condon, B. B. Look, Bangor; R. W.
Kershaw and wife, C. L. Turgeon and

The Lenten season will begin with Ash
Wednesday, February 19. The directions
to be followed by Catholics will be as
follows:
All
the days of Lent except
Sundays are fast days of obligation.

wife, Auburn; H. G. Foster, WateTville.
The following persons are exempted
At the Falmouth last night were the
F. B. Hubbaril, S. from the obligation of fasting: All unfollowing guests:
iserry,

xi.

YYawrvme;

Horace Haynes, Bangor; S. E. Adams
and wife, Biddeford E. Plummer and
wife, Lisbon Falls; W. Spragus, S. W.
Roberts, Auburn; Mr. end Mrs. A. Q.
and Mrs. E. Frank
Knowlton, Mr.

Knowlton, Camden; W.E.Wyman, Farmington ; W. B. Bailey, Honlton; J. B.
Donovan, Alfred; W. F. Evans, Springfield.
Mr

Fredrick L. Barbour of Montreal,
is the guest of ex-Mayor Chapman.

der 21 years of ages and those of advanoeil
the sick; those who cannot fast
age;
without grave injury to their health;
womeu during pregnancy, or while nursincf infnTif.a
And a11 thnsA trhnaA diitdAa

very laborious or exhaustive
Persons
thus exempt
from
fasting are still hound by the law of
abstinen oe, except in cases of sickness or
the like, or when dispensed, as below.
By virtue of an adult, working people
and their families are allowed meat, onoe

are

Favorite With the Congressmen from

A

the

Sunny Hand.

Boston, February 14.—Gen. J. A. Walker, Republican congressman from Virginia, and formerly a strong Demoorat,

paid

his first visit to

Boston

yesterday

would receive
case

fair support from youi
he was given the nomina-

shown by his attitude on the tariff question utter disregard for the interests and
welfare ot the people of the United States
and we want no more of him. Of course,
the
I am speaking the sentiments of
people whose platform I represent.”
of
the
“What is your opinion
Republican boom. General?”
“Mr. Reed poems to be the favorite oi
the'Southern Congressmen. He is a man
of superior executive ability and a flghtei
Should he receive the
from wav back.
nomination, the South will go for him tc
a man.

“Yes, Mr. MoKinley

great drawing
card down my way, but Mr. Red seeun
to have won the admiration of th ConMr. Allison, I understand, is
gressmen.
tlie great favorite of tho representatives
of the Western States, but we hear little
of him iu Virginia.
is
Mr. Morton
of in the South as a man having
spoken
the best interests of
the
country at
la

a

heart.”

Nathan W. Harris (or

Mayor of

Lewiston, Febnrary 14.—The
Republicans tonight nominated

| W.

Harris Esq., mayor,

a

Auburn

Auburr
Nathar

of

a

nature.

a

STRONG IN THE SOUTH.

ing Mr. Cleveland, or he would not receive the indorsement of a single Sontliern state.
“As tar as my people are conoerned.
they will have nothing in common with
He has
Mr. Cleveland or his generals.

the doctor and his wife
and presented them with a handsome
picture which will recall many
pleasant mornings to the doctor. Refreshments were served during the eve-

call,

In

commissioner,

Talmage

ning by making

Scarboro.
Eight Corners,
February 14.—MBs
Katie Bowers, who has been very ill
is now better.

here to

out

tion?”
have done
“The Democrats
mauy
foolish things, but I don’t think
they
would be guilty of the folly of nominat-

a

Proposed

it looking up the necessary
statistics,
etc., whioh will be presented to tho govround houses on the
Maine Central. ernment if the
plan is fully carried out.
They went by special train to Mt. DeBert
The park as mapped out by Mr. Wentworth would comprise the territory beFerry, Wednesday.
B
Hon. W. L. Putnam will deliver an tween Penobsoot
Pond, the East Branch,
address before the Southern New Hamp- Shin Pond, or twenty-live
townships in
shire Bar Association at Nashua, Friday all with 700,000 acres
In the centre is
Mt. Katahdin. The branches of the East
evening of next week.
Bishop Healy went to Lewiston Thurs- and west Branches are the best spawning
day to bless the new Dominican Monas- grounds for sea salmon, and nowhere are
tery on Bartlett street.
there so manr trout ponds as in that secMrs. J. E. Palmer, regent of Elizabeth tion.
Wadsworth
chaptor, Daughters of the
Millinocket is a beautiful lake
with
American Revolution, and Mrs. Frank- many attractive lsiands. The best
moose
in
lin Robinson are
Washington attend- section is north of Mt. Katahdin and is
ing the national congress of the D. A. also a great region lor deer. Caribou are
R., as delegates from this city.
migratory, but Mt. Katahdin is the
The Denver Republican says: “A trie Meoca of the animals. 1\ is not
proposed
of investors from Portland, Me., arrived to Inclose the
park bet keep it guarded
at the Brown Palace last evening. The as a permanent
breeding ground, which
party comprises S. T. Pullen, Howard would also supply the region outside the
Gould and W. C.G. Carney. The former is park, and to have a
perpetual close time.

The members of the Woodforda Gun
Glub and invited guests to the number
of about 20, surprised Dr. and Mrs. William S. Lord of Deering avenue, last eve-

Maple St.,have returned from New York.
Mr. Winslow Merrill of New Glouces-

pneumonia,

inson or Wateivllle, and Frank Robinsor
of the Maine Central, ohief of motive
power, in this city, are inspecting the

people in

L. Haskell Belief Corps, and Mrs. J.
Walker have been unnsen delegates to
represent his corps, at the G. A. R. convention at Bangor,loommoncing Monday,
Feb. 17.
Mrs. Marla Allen, widow of the late
William Allen, died on Sunday, Feb. 9,
aged 65 years.

with

Master Meohanlo Pillabury, Travelling
Engineer Keefo,Master Car Builder Rob-

morning.
A
was taken to approve bills tc
Congressman Walker was asked: “How
February 15, which doses the munioipa] do the people of your state reagrd Mr.
year, ailar which an adjournment was Cleveland ?
Is it at all likely that be

February

Is

NATIONAL PARK

Eatalidin.

recess

made to

A

PERSONAL.

a.

passed.
An order

lowing

If

whoso
February 14.—All
is of any value strongly discredit
the report from Irkutsk that Nansen has
discovered the North pole.

passage.
The report

of

Massachusetts, has come to tin
Center, on account of the dangerous ill
ness of her dangbter,
Miss Nettie St,
Clair, of Central Avenue.
now

day,

or

oftener, according

as

they

are

bound to fast or exempt therefrom, on
tbe seoond Saturday and on the Wednesdays, exoept the first and last.
This dispensation to working people
extends also to days of fasting and abstinence outside Lent,except Fridays and
the vigil of Christmas.
Even those who are bound to fast may
in the morning a small piece of
bread with a cup of tea, oofle$ jhoeolate
or similar drink.

take

~

usual Lenten devotions will be
provided in the churches of the diocese;
and every means should he taken during
the hold season of penance and prayer,
The

acceptable time, to lift up to the
higher thiDgs the minds and hearts of
the faithful, so often weighed down by
the cares and anxieties of this earthly
life. By order of the most reverend archbishop.
this

Haydn Association
At the annual meeting held last
ning these offioers were elected:
President—George F. French.
Vice President—Wm. T. Pierce.

eve-

Librarian—Chester W. Doten.

J Treasurer—George

VV. Buxton.

Conduotor—H. Kotzsohmar.
Pianist—Miss M.

A. Plummer.

Councillors—Mr. J. O. Burke, Mr. J.
Mrs. J.
F Macy, Mr. C. S. Carlton,
W. Bowers and Mrs. H. L. Damon.
The election of a secretary was post-

poned.
After the meeting a musloal entertainment was enjoyed and a delicious lunch
served. The members of the association
and Mrs. J. W.
were the guosts of Dr.
Bowers at their

residence on

Congress

street.

Expensive

Horses.

jSew York, February 14.—Tbe second
day of Wm.B.Fasig & Company’s sale or
trotting bred stook at Madison Square
Garden
today included 44 bead and

brought $39,840.

The consignment from

the estate of the late John A. Goldsmith
was put up for sale.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
—AND—
MAINE

and good name of England. The popular
and deadening of the
national
conscience is in itself a crime. England’s
infamy at the present moment is, in Mr.
Gladstone’s opinion, the blackest stain
on the record of the British
Empire. It

NEW

STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
Daily fin advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning bj
carrier anywhere within the city limits and al
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tl
ate of $7 a year.
Maine 8tate Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek, 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
2b cents per lino each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidl tin advance, twill be
isements
first

at

regular

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

rate*.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all oommuuic&tions relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97
Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
In

|

thought

he had

already

lots of land have reoently been
bought by Swedes in the Plantation of
‘•Westmanland”, adjoining New Sweden
in Aroostook county. These lots contain about 100 acres each and are covered
with a virgin forest. Here the Swedes

raw

|

will fell the trees, clear the land, build
dwelling houses, and make farmsx and
homes. The Plantation of Westmanland,
lies next west of New Sweden, has been
settled by the overflow
of immigrants
from that town, and is named from one
the provinces of the old oountry. It
was legally organized into
a
plantation
on June 1, 1892, and last June, at the
time of the quartor-oentennial oelebration
of New
Sweden. Westmanland
aluiie

!

of

settling lands, they
to work in the manufacturing
New England, principally in

no

more

setts, until

now

i*

Odd sizes in Boys’ and Youths’
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters are
going in this money raising sale
for half cost.
Children’s" wear we are closing
out at prices never before quoted
on reliable goods.
We need money now and NOT
EATER.
We are making prices now that
we WON’T
EATER.

FISK

PRESS.

SATURDAY,

FEBRUARY, 15.

Gen.

Weyler, the new oommanuer of
the Spanish army ;in Cuba, is going to
do great things—that is ho says he is.

$
I

The New York Yacht Club has concluded to wait for Dunravon’s letter of
explanation before inviting him to resign. Evidently the association is long
suffering and slow to anger—too slow a

holm.” Our entire Swedish settlement
in Aroostook county numbers today more
than 1500 souls while in the whole State
of Maine there are over 3000 Swedes added

Town of farmonth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
of
Calais.
City
Me,, 4s, due 19011911.
of
Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5a, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. R., First Mortg. 7b,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine (Central R. R., Cong. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1930.

& GOFF.

to

population by the Swedish immigration enterprise. New Sweden has
good many people will think.
passed the critical years of its Infancy
(^Republicans should not forget the [ad- and “The Greater New Sweden’’ will
journed caucus in Ward 7 tonight to soon be a stalwart faot in the Pine Tree
nominate candidates for alderman and
one member of the oounoil.
The hour is
half past seven.
tendance.

Let there be a

large

State.

A remarkable flow of water from arteswells is had in the neighborhood of
Chamberlain, S. D., where very recently
a large number of wells have been
sunk.
The water is used for supplying eleotric

light

and power and for irrigation. One
well at Chamberlain sends up 4,600 gallons a minute, and there are twenty-four
All the big wigs
of the
Demooratlc
wells in Bnrle county sending
up an
party having deolined to aocept a nomi- average of 2,000 gallons a minute eaoh.
nation for President a tour is now being Other wells in the immediate neighbormade of second rate men. Ex-Gov. Pat- hood bring the total flow of water up to
some
20,000,000 gallons every twentytison .of Pennsylvania is the latest disfour {lours.
ooverv, but the rank and hie do not seem
A prairie schooner, drawn by a pair of
to be getting entbusiastio over him.
g horses and containing a man and bis
wife with their household goods, passed
Mr. T. M. Healy
avows that

^frankly
Parliament for embarrrassing through Richmond, Ind.,
on route from Oklahoma

he is in
the government

much as he can, in
the hope of oompelling it to do justice to
Ireland. But Mr. Healy and the men who
think as he does are in such a small mias

nority that they can do little in the line
that they have j mapped out. Ireland has
got to take what the Tories are (willing
to

give it, and that,

1

judging

from

past

days ago
City to NewMan and wife had travelled
nearly 1,700 miles in the wagon, and had
been on tlio road since last May 15. The
trifle the
wagon and horses looked a
worse for wear, and the man and his wife
were a little weather and travel stained,
ark,

a

few

-1

4-1_

L-Sl

-.. -—- J--

ong trip.
Muoh has been

•_

UUJUJ

VU

“fake,”

Among
oome

from

pure and simple.

the

interesting

England

is

one

causing Biliousthat
the effect

rumors
to

that Gladstone will

enter parliament as
soon as an opportunity offers for the
purpose of pleading the cause of Armenia.
The aged statesman’s shame and wrath

England’s disgrace are
awe-inspiring and terrible.
over

described as
Ho includes

both parties in his bitter denunciation.
Beth hate falfcd to maintain the honor

ness, Sick Headache, Heartburn
or

Constipation,

take

doss of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and tomorrow your digestive organs will ba
regulated and you will be bright, active
and ready for any kind of work. This
has been the experience of others; it will
ba yours. Sold by all drnggista. 26 cents.
a

First Mortgage Gold 5’s,
1943.

&

STONEHAM

and further

“The Household Outfitters,”

LEIGHToPI

We pay back your money if you dou’t like the
grass.

THEY

GO!

Boys’ Long Pant Suits,
TO DAY I

51 1-2
4

at $9.50 Per

1,000 pair of Odd Blue Knee Trousers, sizes 4 to 15, SOr RSeand
OOC’ uoc ana
$1.00 per Pair.
Warranted fast color, seams stitched with silk
and linen, double seat
and knees.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE-ALL GOODS AS REPRESENTED,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
Street,
lebis

Portland. Me.
T.Th&Stf

—

Offerings Submitted,

and

AUCTION SALES

Fr O.

BAILEY &

lUt

i?,®,

t^,an

Wiflirf

tenthm*0 t'r*|8

Iiectfid r?, i,,? uDd

"?“‘tlhtk8‘,-dth°f

nllnation nf'ttlhiuk
Ivan‘l,1j1. °f

I':/!??8

Chicago‘Zvo 'grown

davsBis crBUOTafiv°

frgmThe'^ethlSg

fnd8l’vldutahier,?ater'al
°°sn0eni8’
genera/wavathm
SI.U thS

rnm^im0m1lightly

!t<,0b«gaUoi's
•ineidonr^nf
tbelr busine.,!

CO.,

F.

O. HAILEY.

-OF-

sale.

JAMES EPPS & GO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

octi

Homoeopathic

England,
tu,sat&w6m

AND

Aeraanta received

favorable

aa

Intaraat allowed

oa Tima Depot]ts.
Corrotpoadoaco aolldtad from Indlvtda■1». CarparattOB*, Baaka. aad other* daairing to opaa account*, aa wall aa from
thoao wishing to transact Banking bntiaaaa of aaj doaoriptloa tkroagh tbit Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. PreHlifl.
MARSHALL R. GODINS,

Miss

The

opened

a

we

have

MON. DICK, Ame^i^rtert

on

The fifth lecture in the Unitarian
Allianc#
\viH be given by Prof. Davidson o3
SATURDAY EVENING in the First Parish
shurch at 8 o’clock. Subject, “Education.17
Evening tickets 50 cents. For sale at Foss’i
irug store, Merrill’s jewelry store and at the
1 loor*
feb 8eodtd
course

BANKUns.
Exchange Sts.
dtt

Little Women’s

$100,000
UNITED STATES

—

CITY

feb8_dtf

T

SECURITIES:

No. 50Excliange Street,
(Opp. First Nat. Bank Building.) which will be
in charge of Mr. (ieo. W. Beale, formerly Supt.
of the Portland uo.
elt at this office will

Orders

for coal

receive

prompt attention

or

wood

A. R. WRIGHT CO.

eodtf

elbl

-CARD.-

dea* ‘"a trtfst
£

E“l Sl-

L“"’

OCULIST
amt

Woodford..

lies idem

.

183

Peering

>

Stockbridge^.

“TULU”,

rill be

given under the auspices of the Annex at

Congress Square Vestry.
Ion. and Tues. Evenings, Feb. 17th &
Tickets 25 cents.
feblo

MADAME

STREET.

L1LI.I DENTON,
Contralto,

Europe, can be engaged for Concerts,
lusicales, leader of choral Societies, Vocal
issons.
Address PREBLE HOUSE. feb!2dt<
ist from

INVESTMENTS.

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,
“

4

I0RTHERN

due 1908.
“
“
“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

BONDS

dtf

GO.,

and

SECURITIES.

| NTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
HAS. 8. FOBKS, Frest.,
MILLIKEN. V. Frest,
AME8 E. MCDOWELL,
AME8 E. HEWEY.
RANCI8 FESSENDEN.
HAS. L. MARSTON, Seo’I,

Y. F.

33 Exchange St.

BANKING

53 Exchange Street,

(

H. M. PAYSON & 00..
BANKERS,

18th.
d3t

Prima Donna

dtI

“

d3t

-AND-

6’s>

-FOR SALE BY-

d«81

?ebl6

I

Llffht C°'’ 6’s’

1-2’s,
Wisconsin, 6's
Ashland,
““
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
rown of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

St

attention given to diseases ol the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
Free. Will call within city Ifmit* of Portland
tud Peering ou notice by postal or
otherwise
dtf
dec27

Special

of

““

AALUlt

‘THE OTHER MAN”
GflS &

---j

Eity

course.
6 Superb Entertain-.
ments. Course tick*
eta $1.50, *3, S2.50
now
on
sale
at

|

Co’ of Kenosha,

EXCHANGE

MUNICIPAL

Stockbridge

I |
II.

L«J

I1L’ Gas & Coke Co

“ “

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
Office

33

HALL,

not
Desirable J-*3’51

Following

Ball

Refreshments in Reception Hall.
Floor tickets, 50c; Children,
35c; Gal.
ery, 25c. Tickets and reserved seats at
chandler’s Music Rooms.
No wraps
:o be worn in the dance.
Concert by Gilbert’s Orchestra from 8
o 8.30 o’clock.
feblSdtd

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY

ugVffc0-

AT

Charity
—

Friday Evening, Feb. 21st.
VIUSIC BY GILBERT'S ORCHESTRA.

MEW LOAM.

dec3l

World*

—

on

Cor. middle and
jam

iSS.
19813eat°r’IU*’

ASSISTED BY

In the

4s.
MISS GEORGIELLA LAY, Pianist,
4s.
5s. CITY HALL,
5s.
Feb. 17, ’96.
5s. Monday Evening,
5s. Ticket*, 75c, Sl.OO, *1.50. Now
a&lo
at Slockl,ridge's.
5s. Half
faro
M. C. K. K. Late train on
G. T. Railway.
leblldlw
6s.
6s.
6s. PROF. THOMAS DAVIDSON.

~l MOULTON,

„fCw?
W?fer?&Kks
of ms.,
5’s, 1924.

Beach

Highest Ranged Soprano
—

We offer the following desirable securities.

We Offer fhe

Ellen

YAW,

Cojgoi

JM4

Notice.

convenience of the public
Branch Office at

I
Sts

SURPLUS

coal] H. M. PAYSON & CO,
Important

on

tar mi.

1904aWa’

For the

now

ONE MILLION
DOLLIRS.

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Seats

Yaw^

Incorporated 1824.

BONDS

Bv a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
Kpps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately
flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
hills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built
up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeppoint.
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood! and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

50c.

195 Middle St P, a Box 1108.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

_

I

& COMEDY CD.

,

PRICES—26, 36,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

dtf

EPPS’S

I

BIG VAUDEVILLE

C. XV, ALLEN

marl4_

NIGHTS,

The Ladies’ Cluh

Casco National Bank

Regular WOODBURY

Circular Mailed to any address upon
application.

\

cents.

Commencing Monday, Feb. 17,

TBS]

—

Portland.

orator possesses many of the felicities
wl|ose business affairs
cover
if Lincoln’s written and spoken words.
do those of
Marshall
Both men say more in fewer word—words
Bield, and as he is not one who is given
that homely folk can understand—than “
'«s“
«P«aking, what he has said in
inybody sinoe Ben. Franklin.
For exdeserves sorious atimple, note Reed’s eleotric condensation
The ,U?tter
charge which lie has made
)f Republicanism, wired to the Lincoln
mi«ht, perhaps, be exbanquettera at Portland on Wednesday:
° awaiten
local
it
‘All possible progress consistent
with Hnoanni
does not appear to have criticism, but
had that effect.
Jriier, all possible conservatism but no On the contrary the
News
Chicago
Daily
ialt in civilization.” While we are oelethe statement
and
jrating Lincoln’s birthday it is gratifyis n reasonable exthat
the
American peonle today seem
ing
*he condition named.
“That
;o be more inclined to passing down the statement, in
fact,” says The News “is
uantle than to passing it.
simply another way of snvinc that ti>«
of
BUSINESS MORALITY.
'ag a“d more complicated
in five
(Springfield Republican.)
al development nowa
Marshall Field has recently been quoted
is saying that the standard
of business away
norality in Chicago is perceptibly lower
a«ivity of
dozen
ban it was five years ago and is steadily
hut it doesn’t gather
a
0t tlieir Illorality.
linking. This is rather startling statein «
th
nent, and it is so plain as to require no
yastur the onteprirse heiruof, that if what Mr. Field says of
the idea of perjustness morality in Chicago is true, it is
sits upon those
Whndirant
S affmrs.
, ilso true in
regard to the standards govThey lose the sense
<
in
other
relations
trade
great
oenirning
comes of personal
tlf which
iers off population, New York, Pihladel’’8 “herons activities of
There are few men in
hla and Boston.
in

Street

$

_

3

I

specialties.
MUSIC.

Prices, 25, 50,76

_financial.

City of Belfast, Me.
SPENCER TRASK & CO., City of Waterville. Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
BANKERS,
27 & 29 PINE STREET,
City of Anderson, Ind,
NEW YORK.
Territory of Arizona,
State & James Sts., Albany,
Municipal Security Company,
DEALERS IN
Maine Water Company,
Municipal, Railroad, and Akron, Ohio, School.
Other Investment
Oshkosh, WIs., Water Company,
SecuritiesCrystal Water Company,

Suit.

ALSO a lot of all wool Suits, made to sell at #8.00 and
#10,00, offered
at $5.00 per Suit.
ALSO

255 Middle

Exchange

jan

Salesroom *6 Exchange Street.

#15,

Today

IlLlV

1111,11

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

Aactioncers and Commission Merchants

217 fine all wool “Long Pant Suits,” for Boys 14 to 19
years, sizes SI to
34 breast measure, made to sell at #12, #13.50 and

Offered

PAUL DRESSER.
SONGS.

IICll/

Savings Banks. For pries
information call on or address

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

j

J. C. STEWART and

18th,

feblldlw*

Currant

Aroostook R, R. Co.

Street Railway Co. 5’s,
First Mortgage Due 1915.

written

order,

and

Bangor

We have also Palms and many rareand costly Tropical Plants
Just notice our window; that’s where you’ll
.see what we’re
talking about.

DOWN

WITH

STOCKBR1PCE-

SUBJECT:
“The Grandfather of the
Grandson.”

BONDS.

::

January Investments.

WAKEFIELD

KS,"

.1

COMEDY CO.

TALMAGE.

Street.

That means for a real, fresh,
lively looking
The above roads have earned a surplus the
Such a dainty and pretty and
plant.
brightening past year over and above all operating expenses
ornament for any room.
and
fixed charges. The bonds are a legal inAnd they’re everlasting
vestment for Maine

Hooper,

TWO JOHNS

F°FI Pt*aUrnR

dtf

DESIRABLE

tllC

Tonight

a

50c. THAT’S THE PRICE.

O.

about the new
experience, will not be vorv m noli
experimental colony established at FitzOne of the notable features
Free silver has received a death blow gerald, Ga.
from the House for this session, and it of the colony is that negroes are not alis not probable that any of its friends in lowed in it under any circumstances.
that body will have heart enough loft Another colony, with similar restrio.
tiuns, is soon to he established in Ware
after their overwhelming defeat to undercounty, near ,Fitzgerald.
Meantime a
take to galvanize it into life again dur- colony of
colored people is being established
on
the
and
Abbeyviile
Waycross
ing the continuance of the present house.
adjoining the Fitzgerald colony.
The Senate still continue to stand by it, railroad,
In this no white people are to be allowed
but the Senate unaided oan accomplish under any oiroumstances.
Soap is now made in the form of sheets
nothing further than filling up the Conand sold to travelers who objoet to the
gressional Record with stirring apos- use of hotel
soaps and those used in
trophes to the white metal and fierce de- places. It is sold in 100-sbeet public
blocks,
nunciations of the gold hues.
each sheet about the size of the
ordinary
bank cheok.
If the half that is told
about Dr.
CURRENT COMMENT.
Roetgen’s X-rays be true his is the most
wonderful discovery of the nineteenth
PASSING DOWN LINCOLN’S MANoentury, end its possibilities are almost
TLE.
infinite.
& has been used witn signal
(Lewiston Journal.)
success already to discover
the looation
Speaker Reed is fit to be President by
of bullets in the human body,
and eminenoe in many directions.
He has
there is abundant reason to believe that convictions wrought
out; hence, they are
and
stick
to
orgauio
him
»t
under
will be a great aid to surpressure.
eventually
He has self-poise and hence
when
atEdison claims that
gery and medicine.
aoked, he smiles and the enemy who is
the rays passed through aluminum ren- too hot to
reason, capitulates to the imder that metal as hard as steel, and he perturbable. “He opposes my appreciahas an idea, which however he has not tion but I shali support
him, all the
same”—is the way one of the friends of
yet tested, that microbes may be effec- the old ling and an
appropriation in the
tually killed by it.
present
Congresss, epitomizes Reed’s
montal and emotional poise.
The power
One would like to know how the gen- to hold on is great when it Is allied to
the power to hold on to one’s
temper. He
tleman at Irkutsk who is acting as agent
who is easily rattled, may have
power,
of Dr. Nansen, the Arotio explorer
got, but his weakness is that his power is not
the news that the Doctor had reached the about, him when ho needs it most. Want
pole and had found land there. Did it of available assets is the ohief imp of inWe notice that the points
solvency.
of
oome by carrier pigeons,
by balloon, or resemblanoe between Reed and
Lincoln,
has Dr. Nansen discovered
to which we have hitherto called attensome
new
method of flashing news across hundreds tion, begin to be generally iecognized.
as
well
as
of miles of frozen ice. It would not have Lincoln was a philosopher
statesman, in virtue of bis vision which
been difficult for the man who got the was
emphatically social. Reed’s style as
news to tell how he got it, and by
doing
so he
would have got
much
wiicr
credence for his wonderful tale. As it is
we fear that hie
If your liver is
story will he looked upon
as what in
out of
newspaper parlance is known
as

186 Middle

That’s our new theme, and we want you all to
notice that we are to have a special sale of

son
&

W^.rw^1U’0PEN
FEB. 17, 1896,
Grand Opera

M°>»AY,

Box Office, Fremont
mont
Theatre, Boston.
Order.
Orders
by mall, with certified checks will
Address ABBEY,
SC HOE r
&
C'KAU’ Tremaut Theatre;
Feb 15 17 19
3t

SWAN & BARRETT,

DUE

an

....
At
the

CAPITAL

GRASSES.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

JOHN C. STEWART'S

tier-

formance, to be announced.
SALE OF SKATS FOR
3D WEEK

FOR SALK BY

jam

our

at-

Ben Tlllman’ls not of the same mind
as Livingstone of Georgia.
Ben advises
the silver men of South Carolina to send
delegates to the Democratio national convention, and if they do not get what they
want to bolt.

say something new,
How glad we are!

“Grass I”
)i

WEDNESDAY,
Ma^on” TBTTB^n]*v0alv.e;
'Meflstofele”: FRIMATINEE,
-Fau'st”^RATt
RnivAiVRDAY
bAIURDAY NIGHT farewell P

BONDS.

a cnance to

BUSS

d2w

feb!4

<

prietors of the township.

Dr. Carleton Simon claims that he has desirable
class of
Tbs
immigrants.
suooeeded ini photographing his own township to the north of New Sweden is
brain by the use of the eleotrio rajs and also being settled by Swedes, and last
platinum plates. The doctor says he felt year numbered 157 inhabitants, and was
no unpleasant effects from the prooess.
legally organized and named “Stock-

Portland, Hie.

l

TO-NIGHT,

LECTURE BY THE REV. T. DEWITT

Bankers.
9§ Exchange St.

I propr.

Lothrop,

a

by-

-For sale

MASON & MERRILL,

Massachu-

and, oh!

G. E.

week:'

Tuesday Evening, Feb.

PORTLAND, ME.

\

they have earned suffl-

Other Swedes
have done the same in the past,
and
many more will do so in the future. Of
oourse the faot that individual proprietors aud not the State, own the land in riere s
the vioinity of New Sweden, greatly retards the settlement of that region, but
settled it surely will be and
by a most

for “cond

I

Romeo et Juliette”:
TnFsniv ’•'Ffrfb>?4-o'
,'3 *ct9), with Nordics and

7TH

cost.

went out
towns of

SEASON

In Italian, French ami
German,
TT
Under
the direction of
ABBEY, SCHOEFFEL
& GRAU. From the
Metropolitan
Opera Bouse, N. Y.
TW<> WE fe KS
ONLY,
Beginning
MONDAY,
Feb.
’96.
IT

Bo"onEMa“'

IIQUIDATIOH SALE.

numbered 109 inhabitants, all
Swedes.
The Swedes who have now taken up the
30 new lots, are immigrants who arrived
a number of years
ago at j New
Sweden,
but finding that the State of Maine had

OPERA

rausi.

Interest April and October 1.

Broken lots in Men’s Suits,
Overcoats and Ulsters at less than

Twenty

Ule.

$500 and $1,000 denominations
Due October I, 1915,

Bigger Bargains.

THE GREATER SEW SWEDEN.

GRAND

nav

lieimebiink,

se-

=rsr

Avenue,

Cold 5 per cent Bonds,

!l

Junction Middle,
Cross & Free Sts.

himself as the candidate of no party. He
will go to Parliament, if permitted, with
only one object in view, and when lie has
accomplished it, if be survives the strain,
he will finally retire to the seclusion
whioh he
cured.

BUILDING AUDITORIUM
fluntiugton
Boston.

First Mortgage

his last breath to reproaoh his
country
for its dishonor and to urge his countrymen to cast off, even at this into day, the
guilt of Christian blood which is now
upon them. To this end he will offer

__AMOSEKESTTS.

MECHANICS’

MOUSAM WATER COMPANY

is said that the old man is both inspired
and downcast by the thought that it is
his duty at last to act and with almost

X--—

THE

AMUSEMENTS.

S20,000

ates.

barged

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

apathy

oc21

1
I
>■ Executive
I Committee,

J

wxltt

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE

ISLAND

Marine Kotei.

WARDSAnd

Caucuses

Tlie

l<'aust.

Mr.

pleased

the audience

that

gathered

Make

No

Differences in

Yesterday’s Results,

Callahan's "Faust.” exceedingly
at

The callouses held at the island ward
Portland theatre, at the aeoond performno difference in the result Of the
and the applause made
ance, last evening,
evinced the esteem in wbioh he was held. standing of the wards on the mayoralty
Miss Ingram also was a favorite in her question. The returns from these wards

impersonation of Marguerite. Mr. Callahan’s friends in Portland will be glad to
welcome him baok.
The Ladies’ Club.

are

made

a

part of the returns from Ward

one.

In Island Ward No.
1, Baxter delegates
reoolved nineteen votes, and Rand dele-

gates, 3; Islaud Ward No. 2, Baxter 12,
specialists of this organization Rand 15.
till
and the two great burlesques, should
In Island Ward one Mr.
Ilsley reoelred
Portland theatre next week. The prices 19 votes
for alderman.
For the Council
are low and the exchanges speak highly
the vote
stood Griffin 20, Sprague 16,
of the company.
Johnson 13, V. R. Foss 5, Anderson
5,
"The Two Johns.”
Cushing and Perry a each; Hunt 1. For
An exohauge says:
school committee A. B. Hall had
18,
An audience that shouted and howled Lydia J. Burgess 3.
Warden, James MoAuditorium
with merriment tilled the
Vane; Clerk, Asa G. Littlejohn;
Conlast night. “The Two Johns” with the
City Comoriginal J. C. Ste wart and Paul Dresser stable, Daniel H. Bickford;
The

with
in the twin roies was presented
The
many new and up-to-date jokes.
basis of the plot is the old stage favorite
of mistaken identity, and this
brings
about maty amusing situations in which
the tvto heavy-weights figure largely.
The company is fairly competent and includes a quartette whoso excelhnt work
after encore.
was rewarded with encore
If you desire a hearty, tingling laugh
that will; do you good like a medicine,
go and see “The Two Johns” and their
company in their funny antics at the Auditorium tonight, or tomorrow afternoon
or evening. You will
not regret going,
take my word for it.
The Two Johns will be seen at Portland
theatre

mind

that

‘‘All expectations and tbe fondest hopes
being realized, the audience was not slow
to recognize the fact, and was unstinted
in its praise. It is not exaggeration to
say that Miss Yaw met last evening with
the most flattering reception which has
leen accorded a siDger in this city for
twenty years; when an audience time
and again bursts into spontaneous apxu

j'laino

ure

iiiiubu

ui

a

sung,

UUli

await*

ing the conclusion to express its enthusiasm, the critio may be pardoned the exTickets
pression of the above opinion.
should now be secured at Stookbridge's.
Talmage.
The nort entertainment in the Stookbridge course will be given by Rev. T.
De Witt Talmage next Tuesday evening,
and tickets should now be seoured. The
New York Independent says: “Mr. Talmage is n pulpit phenomenon. He
is
dramatic, and cannot descrltc without
acting. He lias a clear, iucieive mind,a
broad and genial humor, a kindly sym-

pathy,

a

vivid

imagination,

MR.

RAND

SAYS.

He

Will Give Hearty Support to Mr, Raxtor.

fact that he oame

into the fight

so

handicapped

him.
Mr. Rand said that he should now do
all in his power for the eleotion of Mr.
Baxter. He said he is a Republicsn and
does not propose to go back on his party.
He seemed to be confident that Mr. Baxwould be elected, though he made no
definite statement to that effect.
ter

Ward Seven Caucus.

Republionns of Ward seven are reminded of tbe adjourned caucus to be
held at tLo ward room at 7.30 this evenThe

ing to choose candidates for alderman
and one councilman and to elect a member of the city committee.
THE POPULIST
A Nice Point Made

IDEA.

by Some of

lowers of Mr.

tbe

Fol-

Batemnn.

the
accorded
we
should
be
right
law on the federal statute book
exin
the
meetprimary
pressly forbidding prize flghtiDg, it Is to g vote
repugnant to Mexican public sentiment, ings. Otherwise while we have the right
to vote left, wbe have no voioe in selectaud the government will not] allow
a
ing the ticket we are to vote.”
pugilistic oombat on Mexican soil.

of its national legislature forbidden suoh
contest in all its territories.”

He did not think that Mr. Todd did
anything more than was proper under
the circumstanoes, and thought be should
have been allowed to vote without protest.
To an outsider this doe,n’t look exactly
like “koeping in the middle of the road,”
udod which Mr. tinteman so stromrlv instated the last time he

Maine Pensions.

spoke

in

Portland.

OBITUARY.

Washington, Feb. 14.—The following
Maine pensions have been granted :

the storm and the high
wind made it a most uncomfortable job.
The entire fishing fleet was out through
with

him,

but

The value of tho American portion of the
cargo is estimated at $185,473. The Canadian
portion is valued at $219,329. and
consisted of 13,075 bushels and 7500 bags
of peas, 100 sacks of beans,216 aaok of oat
meal, 313 bale of hay, 33 barrels of metal

Odd Follows Fair.

At a meeting in Odd Fellows’ hall last
evening, the following committee was
appointed by tho lodges and encampments of Portland to make arrangements
luc n

iau

President— S. /B. Kelsey.
Vioe-president—C. F. Guptill.
Seoretary—W. E. Eaton.
Assistant Secretary—Sarah A. Henley.
Treasurer—Charles F. Tobie.
It was voted by the committee that the
'air be held in the City liali during the
Srst two weeks in November.

AJichael

ADDITIONAL.

Horace A. Farwell, North Yarmouth;
Gilbert H. Ingalls, LaGrange.
RESTORATION AND SUPPLEMENTAL.

Horace M. Hurd, Lewiston.
INCREASE.

Gustavus A. Page, Strong.

The

Story

of

Jt

1

Puritana.
Prof. Dixi

All members of Portland Cadets, Co.
1st Regiment, are requested to meet
it the armory on Sunday, February
6th at 12 m. Regulation overcoat, dress
iont and helmets will be worn.
Per order,
I. H. BAKER, Capt. Commanding.
MARRIAGES.

Crosby,

thirty-two years

phybiology

from head to foot

LARGEST
LINE

Dartmouth College;

at

Nature’s
Cure

rOTdlHMUOftlL.

Stomach
Liver
Blood

A.sd for

Because

after everything else has failed. It cures
have been given up a3 hopeless* It cures
pleasantly. It cures positively. It cures permanently

It

cures

from head to foot

Mrs.

Mrs.

street.
In West

Falmouth. Manila E. Graham, wife
of William E. Graham, aged 64 years 8 months
and 14 days.

please copy.]

In Stoneham, Mass., Feb. 13, at the residence of his daughter. Charles H. Jewell of
*
Portland, aged 65 years 8 mouths.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from
his late residence, Vo. 36 Smith street.
in Waterville, Feb. 8, Mrs. Henry Hoxie,
aged 62 years.
I Pittsfield, Jan. 8, M.s. Sarah F. Gifford,
aged 69 years.
Ill Brooks, Jan. 9, Beniamin Leathers, aged
78 years.
In Hflhrnn FAh 7 Mr« .Tnhn Afnnilv utrAfi
78 years.
in Bar Harbor, Feb. 8, Mrs. Famella A. Dorr,

aged 33

years.

Orland, Feb. 9, Mrs. Eliza E. Emerson,

77 years.
In Calais. Feb. 2, Agnes S. McAndrews, aged
20 years.
In Calais, Jan. 31, James N. Hickey, aged
76 years.
In North Vassalboro, Feb. 3, William Abbott,
aged 82 years.
In Augusta, Jan. 28, Daniel T. Merrill, of
Troy, aged 69 years.
In Salem, Feb. 3, Mrs. Olive J. Dolbier, aged
25 years.

SHOULD

KNOW

King,

If you

are a

sufferer, get of your druggist this great
Pills,

PRICES

SELL

Skirts

undevelopment;

and points
easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without
Drugs or fledicines. It also explains the cause and
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbaout

an

Kidney Complaints, etc.. without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases
by
Electric self-treatment, and every
or
middle
old
man
sufaged
young,
fering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

community.
Mr.

Kimball May Lead the Prohibitionists.

A Prohibitionist said yesterday that
George N. E. Kimball, who was two
years ago the Prohibition oandinte for
Mayor, will probably again receive the
nomination of ills party for tbe same
office.

go,

DR, SANDEN,

826

Broadway,

New York.

State liar

Association.

Tbe annual meeting of tbe State Bar
Association will be held at Bangor on
Wednesday, February 26. Hon. Charles
F. Libby will deliver au address on legal
first time
education. This is the
tiyi
Association has met at Bangor and
rauoh
and
interest are
large attendance

anticipated.

Do /If 11 /pr

is

a sure

cure for Sore

Coughs,
fZ**1'Throat,
Chilli, Diarrhopti, Dysentery, Crangs,
Cholom, and all Bowel Complaints.

Pain-Killerltf?*™^^

Sickness, Sick Headache, Pain in tho
Back or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Pain-Killer besTbinTmUt

MADE. It brings speedy and permanent relief
in all cases of Bruieee, Cute, Spraiis,
tocrere Burn*, <fcc.

Dorn

ISMa***

*■ the wel1 tr,ed and

MCtlll^IVIIICJr trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and
In fact all classes wanting a medicine always at
band, and safe to use internally or externally
with certainty of relief.
IS RECOMMENDED
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Ministers, by
Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals.
BY EVERYBODY.
is a Medicine Chest In
Do J#* bri1lA>f
0,111a I\. 11 Id itself, and few vessel*

A

port without a supply of it.
P2"“No family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the bouse. It* price brings
U within the reach of all, and it will annually
save many times its cost in doctors' bill*.
Take none bag the
Beware of imitations.
mFusy Davis.
leave

why these

are

cheap

of

good

fine, pretty embroideries.
Price now,

muslin, V back and front—
38c

Regular

38c,

quality.

50c,

25c.

75c.

....

l\l ©\Af

Marguerite Corset Covers of Cambric—trimmed
around neck and sleeves with dainty pretty embroidery, 50c»

«

OtU,_<*4

Gown of

extra

good quality cotton, full length
yoke of tucks, insertion and

$1.00,
1.25,

75C.

1.50.

edge,

2,00.

wpp j

rt

Umbrella Skirts, full width, of good qua'ity
muslin and trimmed with pretty fine embroidery.
Price,
75c.

I
*

------

A number of

with lawn ruffles and

styles of pretty Skirts

pretty open edge.

$1.00.

-----

at

$1.00

Others at

Drawers—good quality,

38c,

extra wide and very full

ruffles,.

50c.
'/5c.

25c.

WAISTS
convenience

IN

the representative styles
window with prices attached.

FEBRUARY.

You
the few

adopt this plan lo keep our large number of sewing girl*
busy through the dull season and we succeed as customers can
purchase Dress Skirts from us at the following discount prices :
We

$2.50 Ladles’ Lined Skirts at $1.98.
$3.50 Ladies’ Lined 8klrts tu $2.98.
$4.50 Ladies’ Lined Skirts at $3.98.
Also handsome

Figured Mohairs and Priestley’s goods and iui
ported Novelty Dress Goods made into Skirts at $5.00, 6,00,

We

now

carry

a

can

get

a

good

display a few of
large corner

we

in

our

idea of

styles, &.c., from

displayed.

full line of the “Hathaway” goods.

BROS, 4 BANCROFT,

E4STIMN

7.45 and 8.50.

Skirts made
liberal terms.

to

measure

The same applies tb
$1.98, 2.50, 2.75, 2.98.
Silk Waists, from
To learn

from

wool and

silks,

new

at

grade of goods

auy

silk

more

and wool plaid Wuists,

$3.9S,

about this line of

at same

4.75, 6.75 up to 10.00.

Wrapper

]

our

Department.

25 patterns to select from.

widow of the late

wife and mother and had the love and
regard of all who knew hot. Her chilhavo
the sympathy of the entire
dren

no reaosn

Others ai

Corset Covers

O

--

AND-

Regular price $2.50.

ha very remarkable remedy, both tor INTERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and wonderful in its quick action to relieredistress.

is

bottle of Purltana

King died yesterday morning
at her home on Emery street, of peritonitis, after a brief sickness. She had

rophy

It is

tablets all incoscd in one package) or write to the
undersigned, and you will bless the day when you
heard of Puritanas The Puritana
Compound Co.,
Concord, N. H.

Joseph A.

Mrs. King survived iier husband but a
short time. She was the daughter of G.
R. and S. B. Gladding of Providenoe.
She was a lady of high culture, a model

priced

discovery (the price is $1 for the
disease-conquering
pottle of Puritan a,
complete treatment consistingofonc
®n® bottle Purltana
and one

Ladies’

THAT

been rapidly failing tor several days and
her death was not unexpected at the last.

low

On the contrary they contain the best of material and workmanship.
because we are satisfied with small profits why they are sold so low.

For your

Died in this City the I4tli inst., Catharine,
wife of the late Thomas McCarthy.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city. Feb. 14, Irene Glading, wife of
[he late Joseph A. King, and daughter of G. It.
ind S. B. Glading. of Providence. JR. I.
[Notice of funeral hereafter. Providence papers please copy.
In this city. Feb. 14, Roswell, infant son of
Emma and William S. Ayres, aged 13 months.
Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk,
bom parents’ residence, No. 231 Cumberland

priced goods.

are

89c.

Joseph A. King.

Irene G.

goods

goods.

business visit our sui i
parlor.
Feb.
Pendleton, Oregon,
•ith,
Samuel .P Sturgis died of tpyhoid fever,
New addition to our work rooms is the special order.
after an illness of six weeks. Mr. Sturgis was born in Gorham, Maine, in 1856,
and was theajnly son of W. P. Sturgis
of Walla Walla, Washington, formelry of
The funeral of the late John V. Bradbury will
He was reoognixrd as one of take
Gorham.
place this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’elk
the prominent financiers of the Norhwest from Ills late residence. No. 25 Mayo street.
The funeral of the late Oren King will take
and enjoyed the reputation of being an place tills Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, at.
We are showing a new and choice line of Flannelette Goodi ,
the residence of Ills son. Dr. C. A. King, No. 608
upright and reliable business man. He Congress street.
and we will make any size Wrapper from these goods to custom
received his
appointment as cashier of
er’s measure at
the First National bank in 1882, at that
time the only bank east of the Cascades.
EVERY FAMILY
Mr. Sturgis was also worshipful master
At

these

We wil

quality Underwear.

to you of fine

talking

mention medium and low

*"*

the University of Oregon.
A wife and three sons survive him.

or

You've seen.

It cures
cases that

WE

rogent of

is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men.
It gives
in plain language the effects
following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At-

*

We have of late been

Weak Lungg
Starved Nerves
Fagged Brain

priced

Cotton Underwear

now

Kidneys

WHOLESALE

AT

DEATHS.

of Hunzir Lodge, K. and A. M.,
and a
'member of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, ami was recently made

THREE CLASSES OE MEN

of medium and low

and width, V neck with

Ieanedy.

[Boston

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

while Dr. Dixi Crosby himself was
the inventor and discoverer of various
important improvements in medicino
and surgery, including a new and
unique mode of reducing metacarpophalangeal dislocation, opening of abscess at hip-joint,
etc., etc.
At the eariy age of twenty-four his
skill
and success in overextraordinary
coming disease had already attracted
the attention of medical men
throughout tlie world, and won for him the
highest honors. His greatest achievement was the
discovery of an original
method for perfecting and compounding in permanent form what has become known as his “
prize formula,”
and which, under the name of Puritana, is legally protected.
The foundation of tins remarkable
medical discovery consists of simple
New England roots and herbs, and the
original family recipe for it has descended to the long line of Crosby
physicians from their Puritan ancestors. Its peculiar vegetable composition rendered it necessary to brew it
whenever needed in the early days of
its history, and after the scattering of
the Puritan families to remote localities, where the necessary ingredients
were not to be found, many attempts
were made to put it up in permanent
form, all of which failed until Dr. Dixi
Crosby discovered means and methods,
the result of which is: Nature’s Cure
compounded in the laboratory of
Common Sense.

In New Gloucester, Feb 12, by Rev. E. W.
LVebber. of Richmond, II. H. Jordan and Miss
larab Webber of New Gloucester.
Ill Dover, Jan. 29, Alta E. Bickford of Dover
ind Miss Maud Milner of Kemiebnukport.
In Berwick. Jan. 26, L. Houston of Dayton
ind Miss Nellie BanflH.
In Jefferson, Elmer Walfonand Miss Mary E.

Globe

NEW

Puri tana

M. D., LL. D.,
was at the
head of Dartmouth Medical College,
belonged to the famous Crosby family
of physicians, which for several generations has furnished more distinguished medical men than any other
family in America. His father was
Dr. Asa Crosby, of Dartmouth, who
procured the charter of the State
medical society, of which he was for
thirty years a conspicuous member;
one brother, Dr. Josiah Crosby, invented the invalid bed and the method
of making extensions of fractured
limbs by adhesive strips; another
brother, Dr. Thos. R. Crosby, was
chief surgeon in Columbian Collego
Hospital during the war, and later
professor of animal and vegetable
who for

cures

3,|

In

Sturgis.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Portland Cadets.

aged
Samuel F.

ORIGINAL.

Mndden, Togus.

very thick'snow storm. He was none
his exertion yesterday.
the worse for
The rowing up here was a small matter

hi.

offered to vote in the Republican
known
caucus in Ward Three, a well
Populist said yesterday that it seemed to
him that Mr. Todd was right in offering

ro

public sentiment not opp'sed to prize fighting, the government
would consider it a friendly act to forbid
it on the frontier of a oountr.v which is a
fiiend, and which has by the express act

passing tl:rough

a

late,

have
and that his vote should
Tavary grand opera, 100 artists. Royal to vote,
will
As the Populists
Hand Bell Ringers, Miss Jerry and Ur. been accepted.
Talmage. Course tiokols now on sale at have no tioket of their own this year it
allow
seemed to him only fair play to
w
Stookbridge’s.
the
tnem to individually take part in
primary meetings of the party to which
DIAZ SPEAKS.
they belongod before they wont into the
Aud Says tbe Flglit Cannot T ake Place In Populist movement.
“As long as we must under tbe circumMexico.
stances, he said “choose between the
City of Mexico, Febuiary It.— President candidates of tbe old parties, and must
Ui z yesterday said: “Although there is help elect them, it seems to me that

were

was

Mr. John F. Rand was seen yesterday
afternoon hy an Advertiser reporter. He dress, 335 cases of
leather, 140 pieces of
expressed himself as satisfied with the timber, 5 barrels of pearled ashes and
result of the oauouses. He had been fair- 21,765 boxes of choese. The
Numidian,
ly beaten Dy Mr. Baxter but thought the now the only steam r in port, is taking
vote might have been closer if his friends grain at the elevator.
The Labrador is
had had more time to work for him. The expected here Sunday.

Todd

The last half of the course is offered
for sale—six entertainments,
Sousa’s
of
band
oO musicians anil
soloists,

Hodgkins, Bath;

Most of the time he

Mr. Ilsley had 26 votes for aider- Hagan had 6000, the Monticello 3000, the
man.
For councilmen,
Foss bad 29, Uncle Joe and the Emma £000 pounds
Sprague 27. GrffliD 26, Sprague 4. Cush- each.
The steamer Memphis sailed yesterday
ing 1. For school committee, A. B. Hall
the
had 22 and Lydia J. Burgess 6.
A. V. afternoon with a very largo cargo,
Ackley was nominated for warden, J. B. American portion of which consisted of
Jones for clerk, S.B. Sloan for Constable, 1193 boxes of provisions, 400 pails of lard,
18,516 sacks of flour, 8548 bushels of coin,
S. B. Adams, city committee.
600 sacks of peas, 300 cattle, 800 sheep.

“Referring to the fact that John

Stockbrldge Course.

Dexter G.

rowed the 18 miles between his home
and this city in a punt eight feet long.

vehement

passion, and every blow tells.”

“Even

rndorir^t-

clerk.

phenomenal

singer, with her concert company, will
appear at City Hall Monday .evening.
There is great curiosity among musical
people to hear her and a groat house may
be expaoted. A musical journal snye:

much of the time has been
repnirs. hor six months past
en the most down in her
she has
luck
3f all the Maine vessels.
John S. Ricker of Orr’s Isand, left
home Thursday at 8.30, and was opposite
b *e works of the Portland Company when
sounded at 1 o’cocb. He
bhe whisle
and

mittee, Napoleon B. Chase 16, Thomas the storm of Thursday and came in ye iGlecdenniDg 6. N. B. Chase was torday. They found the.storm very thick
the wind
chairman and James MoVane, clerk.
high and the sea rough. ,T.
In Island .Ward No. 2, Silas Adams W. Trefethon reported yesterday that but
fish. The Mary
was cjiairman, and Ambrose V.
Ackly, four of them all took any

Ellen Eeach Yaw.

Our readers will bear in
Miss Ellen Beach Yaw, the

sinking oondition,” saida Commercial
itreet
man
yesterday.” That ends a
ong series of mishaps. For months she
tas simply passed from one
difficulty to
mothe.,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

that'the schooner
Wentworth has been reported in
seems

M.

WHAT

tonight.

jucy

it

so

RINES

BROS.

story Fetich roof house,
I50R SALK—Two
electric line, 264 Spring sheet;
3
on

ar-

STATE

OP

MAINE.

ranged with

flats, 6 rooms each; Sehago
water. Also No. 82 Clark street, 12 rooms for
two families; bath; now
occupied with good
paying tenants. Both pav well on the installment. N. S. GARDINER,
Middle
IBS
15-1
street, Room 4.

CUMBERLAND SS.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
Stephen W. Carr, Insurance Commissione
vs. Provident Aid Society.
In Equity.
The undersigned, Robert T. Whitehouse o
LET—Two very desirable tenements ot Portland in the County of Cumberland an<
five rooms and bath each, at 168 Pearl State of Maine, duly appointed Master i
street; large lot, splendid light; house com- Chancery in the above entiled cause, to re
pletely remodelled, and newly painted and ceive hear and determine all claims again*
papered throughout; ready about March 1st. said defendant corporation; hereby give
that on motion of the plaintiff and b
Inquire on premises or of F, K. LEIGHTON, notioe
order of court thereon, dated January 8lsl
303 Forest avenue, Woodfords.
16-1
1896, all claimants upon the funds of the sal
defendant corporation now in the hands c
SALK—2J story house and land, No. Joseph K. Moore, Receiver, shall
presen
82 Beckett street, containing nine rooms, their ollams to said Robert T.
Whitehous<
in first class repair, with modern ImproveMaster, on or before the twentieth day o
ment*, and cemented cellar and
furnace March, 1896, and that all claims not hereto
heat. For further particulars call on R. C. fore, or
by th&t date presented, shall be for
15-1
LIBBY, 42$ Exchange street.
ever barred.
ROBERT T. W HITEHOTTSE,
Master in Cancery.
SALE—A milliner’s
standing show
LESLIE
C. CORNISH,
case, 6 feet long, 3 feet high and 2 feet
Complainant’s Solicitor.
wide; a black walnut counter can be had the
use of for the storage,
Portland, Me., February 15, 189G.
N. S. GARDINER. 186
dlawawS
feb!6
Middle street, Room A
16-1

TO

FOR

FOR

FAVORITE

LONDRES.

strictly high grade clear Havana, IOc
straight, Key West Cigar. Mild and sweet.
8c

I

$7.75

Each.

Per IOO.

LAS AMANTES-PERFECTOS.
4c Each.

$1.88 Per Box of 50.

EVERY DAY SMOKE-TOBACCO.
8c Per Cut.
Prices this sale only.

GEO, C. SHAW &

40c
But 100

Per Lb.

cigars

to a customer.

Congress SI.

I
fjS

|j§

9

I8
I
§|
I

1
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Gravel

“COIN'S FINANCIAL

Cared,

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
A

healthier, heartier,happier

man than
24.37 North Eighth
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
in a day’s search.
The fact that he is
still alive is a constant wonder to his

John J.

Neill, of

friends.
In the fall of 1889 he began to
indescribable miseries from stone
bladder. Consulting an eminent
cian in Philadelphia, he was told

suffer
in the

physi-

that a
So
surgical operation was necessary.
much did he dread the result, for if unsuccessful it meant death, that he put olf
the evil day as long as possible.
While
in this frame of mind, he heard of

OR, OHIO KENNEDY'S
Although disheartened, on July 1, 1S93,
he bought a bottle of it, and within a
month had experienced beneficial results,
and before lie had finished the third bottle the gravel was completely dissolved
and his sufferings at an end.
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and for disorders of the
bladder and urinary
organs, says “it
will effect a cure if one he possible.”
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with
unfailing success for rheumatism, dyspepsia and nerve troubles in which it has
cured many that wore considered beyond
All druggists, $1
the aid of medicine.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

To the Electors of the City of
Portland:
Notice is hereby given that the Board
of
Registration of Voters of said City, will be
in open session at Room Number
Eleven
(11), Cfty Building, upon each of the nine
Secular Days prior to the Municipal Election
i- be held on the Second day of .March next;
being February 17tli to February 26th incluone
sive, from nine in the forenoon to
o’clock in the afternoon, and from three till
five o’clock in the afternoon, and from seven
till nine o’clock in the evening, excepting on
nC

February 26th,)

....Id

when it will not be in session after five o’clock in the afternoon, to
receive evidence touching the qualification
of voters in said city, and to revise and
correct the voting lists. There will also be
sessions on February 27th, 28th, 29tli, to
enable the Board to verify the correctness
of said lists and for closing up the records
of said sessions.
Chapter 304, Public Laws of Maine, approved March 29, 1893, i>rovides—
Sec. 3. Every person whose name has not
been entered upon the Voting Lists in any
city, in accordance with the provisions of
this act, must if he desires to vote, appear
in person at a place provided for registration
ana prove that he possesses all the
qualifications of a Voter. Every person qualified
to Vote as hereinbefore
provided, shall
vole only in the Ward of the city, and Voting Precinct thereof, if any, in which he
had his residence on he first day of
April
preceding, or ot his becoming an inhabitant
after sain day.
All registered Voters who changed
their
residence from one Ward to another previous
to April 1, 1835, and have not had
their
residence propenrlv collected on the Voting
List of the Ward where they resided on said
first day of April, should notify the City
Clerk in person or in writing of such change
who will receive and record evidence of the
same, which must embrace the name of the
Voter, the ward, street and number from,
and the ward street and number to which
such removals have been made.
A copy of
which record shall at all times be open
to
Or
public inspection.
application for the
above purpose may be made to the
Board
of Registration, Room No. 11, City Building,
on each of the nine secular days, Feb. 17th to
Feb. 26th, 189C, inclusive, set apart as above
indicated, for the revision and correction of
the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise
and correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of said city shall he governed by said
revised and corrected list, and no name shall
bo added to or stricken from said list on
said day of election, and no person shall
vote at any election whose name is not on
said lists.
AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH,
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,
MICHAEL 0. M’CANN,
Board of Registration of Voters.
febl2d2\v
Portland, February 12, 1896.

HIS

I want

a

FOOL.”

based

on

pretence.

I hate the “bug’s” gold one that Is
worth a hundred cents;
For I’m a “Silvor Beetle,” as ail the
world can see,
And except my precious humbug, you
will And no bugs on me.
I can give you learned statistics from
Rome to Adam Smith,
And quite a miscellaneous lot Jof fallacies therewith.
To prove that all our troubles iu panics
now or old
Are but the rauk production of a dollar
made from gold.
I brook no British meddling with the
“white” stuff that I laud,
For what care we for England or the
folks who live “abroad?”
They teil us two and two make four, as
sure as I’m alive,
And so to be “American”I vow that thoy
make Ave.
Does anybody think the Yankee Nation
cannot say
That anything's a dollar and make its
value stay?
Should England ever dare to,by the Revolution’s birth.
We will suddenly “annex her” or “wipe
her from the earth.”
a
pile of money, and It isn’t
England’s right

We need

To refuse the kind we

I*want
For if

to

TIic

PORTLAND.

soliloquy.

bogus dollar, just

mere

SOUTH

offer.

If she does

Aght.

Yankees legislate that water
runs up hill,
In spite of all creation I will bet you
that it will.
wo

Bev. Mr. Nelson ofjAll Soul’s church,
will preach at the Universalist
church. South Portland, Sunday.
The South Portland Village Improve-

\

Deering,

residenoe of K. M.
Cole. The fund of
*70 on hand was divided equally between Volunteer Hose Company and the
Public Library.

Capt.

and

Nioholls,

Mrs.

been spending the winter
have returned home.

who have
in Boston,

Mlzpah Lodge, Daughters of Rebecca,
gave a box social last evening to the
members at their lodge rooms.
Rev. Geo. D.
Lindsay of Congress

iVilson,

at

People’s church

on

nan,

“Manliness”

Monday evening, Pen. 17th.
Mis. John Taylor, although

still

very critical condition, is much
and continues to improve

In

a

stronger

daily.

Mr. Clarence A. Libby,of
Willard, has
gone on a short visit to Gray.
He will
return tho first of the week.
Mr. Daniel Graifam is
preparing to
build a stable on bis
plaoe,Cottage street,

Willard.

The History club met with J.T.
Main street, Willard,
It

being

the

Cobb,
Wednesday evening.
anniversary of Linooln's

birth the club held special services in
oemmemoration. The roums and hall

I know the silver bullion that the people
were decorated with red,
had to buy.
white, and blue
Plied up, would make a monument bunting and flags. Interesting anecdotes
broad-based and six mil es high,
and bright bits of Lincoln’s early life
Besides the minted silver, which nobody
and struggles were told. Mr. A. H.
takes away,
But we ought to keep on buying it in Cobb read a very able paper on Lincoln’s
spite of what they say.
assassination, and Mra Georgia Small
read a paper on his early iife. Miss MarI don’t care a continental for Wall Street
or Grover C.,
garet Pillsbury contributed a very nice
Foi all the bloated “gold-bugs” are as poem, which was delivered in a
very
meau as they can be.
the entire club. Mrs. M.
So I’ve sent broaueast my pamphlet as a unique way by
C. Young, as editor of the olub paper,
sort of “Summer School,’
To show the folks the Wisdom of “Coin’s olosed the programme with an unusually
Financial Fool.”
bright and spicy editorial, which she read
—Joel Benton, in Harper’s Weekly.
in her pleasing way.
The seleotmen are considering the adTHE SOURCE OF MALARIA.
visibility of wideuing East Broadway 20
An Investigation That Shows It Is Oftener f eet and have had a hearing on the question. It will make a very handsome
in the Water Than the Air.
street if widened, leading as it does over
to Pickott street, where a fine view of
(From the Medical Journal.)

stalwart,

well-proportiouod

People.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, in a
jondensed form, all the elements ueoeslary to give new life and richness to the
plood and restore shattered nerves. They
ire an unfailing specific for guoh disiases as looo-motor ataxia, paretial paralI -sis, St. Vitus’ dance, soiatioa, noural;ia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
iftur effect of la grlppe,palpitation of the
j leart, pale and Ballow complexions, all
or
1 orms of weakness either in male
Pink Pills ore sold by all deal1 emale.
rs, or will be sent post paid on reoeipt
if price, 60 cents a box or six boxes for
( 3.50, by addressing Dr. Williams’ Medi-

-----

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auction! Auction!
lllliE!!SES!llHHI!!!!!Si!nil!0!l!!l!i|||i||!!||||ilElil!SI!j|!
Having received the largest consignment

of
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in Portland, and as our warerooins on Exchange street are not large enough to contain the
goods and the people who surely will he desirous of taking advantage of this sale, we have decided
to open another store located at
Ever

seen

583

Congress St.,
(Pines

Bros.’

new

Block.)

•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo#

g

0

WHERE WE WILL BEGIN

§ MONDAY, FEB. 10th §

g

AT 2 P.

g

M.,

ioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo#

To close out this gigantic stock of goods to the highest bidder. We shall have three sales a
at 10 a. m. and 2 and 7 p. m., to continue until the entire stock is
disposed of. Remember we
XT
V
guarantee every article as represented or money refunded. This is surely the chance of a lifetime
(
:
to secure a LAMP, CLOCK or BRONZE for your parlor at your OWN
The investigation on the souroe of ma- the ocean and the islands oan be hail.
The Lamps and
price.
FIRST REGIMENT VACANCIES.
Mr. Day who recently opened a barber
aria has had the writer’s attention for
Bronzes are made by the world renowned Craighead-Kintz Mfg. Co., of Ballardvale, Mass., whose
on
Main
iver two years, and in that time a large shop
street, Willard, reports
1 a Ik of Candidates Caused by Death of name is a sufficient
guarantee that yon are buying the very best goods ever made. These goods will
unount of clinioai testimony has been business as being very good for a start.
Major Bryant and Resignation of Lieut. be cut loose and sold without
The wedding of Miss Lizzie Ridley and
< :olleoted from all
known malarial disreserve, as they MUST be sold and there is no limit to the price they
Col. Storah.
, ricts in North America; the final
report, Mr. William Mooney is announced.
are to be sold for.
sale
for ladies every afternoon at 2 p. m. Remember every article guar
Special
The Universalist Society are consider1 lowover, will hardly be ready for publiCol. Kendall has received the resigna- anteed.
our
old
customers
of long years standing will take advantage of our attempt to save
( :ation for some
Hoping
months, but from the ing plans for their new church to be
t ion of hie lieutenant colonel, Frederick
vork already completed
certain facts erected in the spring on High street,
them money, we cordially invite them to thoroughly inspect this stock.
{. Storah, of Auburn. It is understood
been oDtained whioh will he embodied in this short notioe.
The introduction of artesian wells, first
railroad companies who desire
>y the
larger supply of water than had hithlave

been available, and the accidental
of that water by the people in the
immediate
vicinity, soon produced a
irto
dse

marked diminution of malarial troubles
In those localities. The artesian supplies
were, on the whole, so satisfatcry to the

:.

South Porltand.
Miss Ethel Davis

and her
brother
George W., entertained at their home on
Mam street, Knightville, last Wednesday evening, a party from the city. The
guests enjoyed themselves with musio,
conversation and indulgence in ice uream
and other refreshments.
At a late hour
when

an

electric coach was taken for the

i'—..

-...

lajor Bryant causing the first. Capt.
of Oo.jJ H, Rockland, will be a
trong candidate for the plaoe made
, acant by the death of Major Bryant.
The regiment is entitled to a third
aajor or will be on the admittance of an-

^ Timer

th

with his house at Pond Cove.
Rev. C. Everett Rean of Thomaston,
will deliver the initial
lecture in
the

Knightville

course

at the

M. E.

er

company. Westbrook will

,’ortiand.
Major Smith and Capt. Hogan of Co.
S, are candidates for lieutenant oolonel.

churoh,

| Lieut. Chas. Collins of the Cadets, is
inderstood to bi a candidate for one of
In the present state of our
knowledg
;he vacant majorships.
The Pine-Tree-State Edition.
we do not
expect to be able to draw a
Changes in company officers will probaThe Pine-Tree-State
Edition of the sharp line betweens waters that produce will be introduced.
malaria and those proof against it by
I >ly occur in Co. H of Hockland, depenPRESS is now an assured
success, and putely chemioal analysis nor, on the
1 lent upon Capt.
Ulmer securing a posiHeal Estate Transfers.
the work on it has so tar progressed,as to other hand, oan we hope to identify by
Capt. Elliott of G,
examination
the protozoa
The following transfers of real estate 1 ion in the field.
Vrawant us in saying that when pub- biologigcal
3iddeford, has
Co.
resigned. Also
lished the oolumns of this edition will producing that trouble; but we may by In this county have been recorded ir
the former succeed
iu isolating certain
3 of this city is to have an election
the Registry of Deeda:
make a presentation of the interests and toxic
products peculiar to those waters
1 text month, Capt. Baker’s
term having
Cloudman
to
Gorham—Eugenu H.
advantages of the State of Maine such only, and by the latter a certain line of
testimony that, in conjunction witn the Sadie E. Freeman; Howard B.Cloudman 1 ixpired.
as no newspaper has ever yet
given or at- chemical
investigation, will yield very to Eugene H. Cloudman.
tempted. The extensive circulation of valuable results.
THEL. A. W. ELECTION.
Portland—Elizabeth H. England
to
The work thus far has
such an edition cannot fail to bring into proved satisfactory beyond
expectation, Isaao E. Strout; Isaao H. Men ill et als
to
Herbert
M.
from
the
work
Bailey.
favorable notice the very valuable advan- and,
j low Elliott Was Elected—A Good Road
already done, and
the character and amount of evidence beDeoring—James P. Baxter to Essie J.
tages there are to be found in this State icre me am
Bureau—Another Letter from Secretary
Frank W. H.
jusimeu in Bracing tnac cue Earle, George Webster to
for the development of industrial and
aud Treasurer Richardson to the Press,
long current belief that the source of ma- Webster.
Standish—Jonah Moses et all to Orrin
commercial enterprises.
laria is in the air is in error.
The germ, which is of soil origin, is P. Moses.
Sheridan Rifles Attention.
(Correspondence of the Press.)
strictly a protozoa, and reaches its highChurch Entertainment.
Baltimore, Feb. 11—Elliott and LouisCo. L, Sheridam Rifles tatention. You est developments in low, moist ground, Congress Square
with a favorable temperature. Surround“The Other Man and Tulu” will be
’ille Politios with a oapital P has been
are hereby 'requested
to appenr at the ed
by tho proper soil conditions, this
under the auspioes of the Congress 1 he order of the day and Isaac B. Potter
ormouy not later than 13 M,
Sunday, protozoa passes from one Btage of life given
notable
viotory.
JJeby. 16th in lull dress uniform to par- into another with considerable rapidity, Square annex at the church vestry next 1 ias soored another
so
that in the present state of our exper- Monday and Tuesday
•
fliere is no donbt but that “Willison and
evenings.
ticipate in the funeral services of Major imental knowledge it is impossible
to
jouisville’’ had a substantial lead MonBryant at Biddeford.
identify it, nor is it probable that by culture we shall be able to produce the acElliot and his following
Per order,
lay morning.
cepted Laverna germ outside of the hufere blue while “Willison and LoulsM. E. CONLY, Capt. Comdy.
man system.
illo” wore confident smiling faces and
As a rule, the potable water from the
WIT AND WISDOM.
fith good reason. But
malaral districts is derived from driven
today Archie
wells to over twenty-two feet deep, lu
Villison oan reflect on the uncertainty of
BRIGHT’S
DISEASE
CURABLE.
soil with clay or some other impervious
oinoh, and if he reflects he will realize
substrata, which water is geerally cool
hat his friends did it, for strange as it
and palatable,of the sparklig clear, but
seem the turning of the tide took
more
Indisputable evidence has now been sub- nay
This
fiequetly a little turbid.
ilaoe at the banquet served at the palwater is filled with a calculable number mitted to and accepted by the medical pro,tial olub of which he
is an honored
of these germs in all stages of develop- fession that Bright’s Disease can be cured
nember. This is the way it has grad
Physicians of every school admit the
ment,and if used as a potable water they of tills assertion backed as it is by the truth
worked out. Willison, a gentleman
evilally
naturally find their way into the system dence of their own patients.
rom Baltimore
takes the best parlor for
And the marvel of it all is that the remethrough the palimentary channel. This
lis headquarters and lets Elliot look out
protozoa passes through so many orm s dy has been at our very doorsteps, upon
or himself.
Elliot got a baok room.
or stages of life that
in some stages it is our tables audi n our gardens for a centurv
3
Chen the Louisville boomers got front
light enough to float and be transported past.
We refer to Asparagus. To the old botaniinrlors in which to dispense their punoh
by the inoist air of low grounds, but in cal doctors and our grandmothers belong vliile Toledo went into baok
parlors.
this state it is comparatively harmless the credit for first dscovering the curative
Chen all the
Baltimore papers began
except under most extraordinary condi- value of Asparagus in Kidney Diseases
“Willison
houting
and
Louisville” and
To the French scientists, Vauqueliu and
tions ;it is not until the surfaoe water is
loubtful delegates began
to smell a rat.
used that the mischief beigns, when, by Robiquet belolig the credit for first separatThen came the grand banquet and Willithe active medicinal principle of the.
reason of higher development, it has ing
friends
To
the
Hobbs
on’s
allowed their orchestra to
plant.
Medicine Company
become much more virulent than that however, and more
especially Dr. Hobbs is ing in “My Old Kentucky Home” for
floating in the air. A vory short period due the greatest credit of all."
tbout ©very other selection from 7 p. m.
For lie and they, not only recognized the
of incubation is’sufficient to develop a seIt was
o 8 a. in.
tleoidedly poor taste
vere case of malarial
fever in the new- marvelous therapeutic value of this remedy
md the Ohio boys pm on their warpaint
but by securing the services of some of tlie
ooim
who uses the surface water.
ind went for Willison. Potter saw his
most eminent French and German chemists
Fr m personal observation I know that succeeded in
refining and
this ilianoe, grasped it and by noon
the
A STONY STARE.
the exclusive use of pure, deep-seated extract, so as to yield the concentrating
most phenomenal
diances were even. Willison however rewater affords entire Immunity against results ill Kidney Diseases.
Results that i ieved the unnds of the Elliot
contingent
malaria in sections of country where no have so astonished and delighted the mediImportant Facts.
ly making an
unwarranted attaok on
cal profession of America and
Europe, that 'oU,'r which changed
If you have dull and heavy pain across fore- white man dared live using the surfaoe l)y. Hobbs
every doubtful
Sparagus Kidney Pills are now
rote to Elliot rnd the 90 votes counted
head and about the eyes: If the nostrils are water. Nor must it be understood that recognized as a positive specific in. these
the exclusive use of pure water simply diseases.
] or Elliot at noon beonme 104 on the balfrequently stopped up end followed by adisa- fortifies and
To make the remedy
Bystem
strengthens the
doubly active and ot while Willison got 74.
Poor Willison
mess in the nose and
greeabls discharge.
r.gaiut the attack of the germ. The water far reaching in Its results,
Dr. Hobbs added
;ot all the discredit for the poor taste
s often experienced;
bleeding from the i.
is the primary cause of inloction, which to Ins main ingredient, Asparagus, the eonfor when it came to
hown,
treneated
voting for
essence of several other thorough- !
If you are very sens;,
cold in the head ac- acts as the direct carrier of the germ into
ho piano of the annual meet Louisville
ly well known and tried remedies for Kidcompanied with heaiki-oiic: then yoa may be the system through the intestinal tract. iiey
07
to
61
von
The
compaints, (Buclm, Pareira Brava, Corn
secretary’s report
The impression that malaria is caused
sure you have catarrh; and should
(immediateSilk, etc.) each fortifying and enhancing < bowed a gratifying growth as the League
influences has be- the action
of the others and
a
ias grown from 86, Ho to over
ly) resort to Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The by purely atmospheric
producing
40,000. The
come so ilxed in our minds
that, unless remedy for all forms of Kidney and Urinary ;reasurer also reported a
remedy will give instant relief.
chenge from a
we came in actual contact in the evidence
111 senses, such as the medical world has
( leflett of *3,000 to a
surplus of over *4,produced in the use of pure water as never before seen.
RX). With the
Hobbs Medicine Company of Chicago
Bullotiiijan assured suooeas
against that heretofore used, the physi- orThe
ind with a surplus of over *4,000 the new
San
Francisco
are mailing free a valuable
cian will, in all probability, be very slow
She Did Not Object.
idministiacion goes into offioe
book (we have seen a copy and can compledged
to allow himself to be oonvinood that the mend
it) to all physicians or their patients, ,o one great step.
There will bo a Good
Mistress—Mary, how many times have word malarial (mal, bad; aria,
is
without charge.
air)
Beads Bureau which will furnish literaI got to tell you to shut the check draft
a misnomer, and tbatjjmalaqua
Dr. Hobbs Sparagus Kidney Pills are en(mal.
ture for
publication in the oountry
after your fire has come up?
bail; aqua, water) is the 3 word that dorsed by the best physicians and sold by lapers, and favorable
teims have
been
Mary—As many as ye please, mum. should be usod to convey the nernioious druggists at 50 cents.
for
suoh
wade
A
mailed
free.
valuable book
publication. It will be in
Address
Ye seem to enjoy it, an it makes no differ- effects known under the tame of malar;he usual stereotyped form and thoroughly
Hobbs Medicine Co.t Chicago or San Franence to me.—Boston Transcript.
ial fever.
cisco.
lover the oountry,
p,
r
ological.

19th
Wednesday evening, the
instant.
Subjoot,
“Closing Events of the Late
War.” Bugle oall and other illustrations
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,

probably
oity, the oompany expressed the pleasure
upply this company. They have a comthe visit had given and a wish that they
any fully organized out there with W.
railroads that their introduction became might soon repeat it.
1. Lord, as captain. They are drilling
The telephone people were
very rapid and in a few years most of
engaged egularly under good instruction and it
the South Atlantic lines depended upon yesterday putting in new wires to
the
j s only a matter of time before Jthey are
this souroe of water
The former
supply. The evi- Cape life saving station.
egularly mustered with the active milidence that in the exclusive use of the grounded system was taken out and
a
( ia.
deep-seated waters there was entire im- metalic cirouit put in.
They have also
The name of Capt. Baker is strongly
munity from malarial trouble was ap- pnt up a private wire for H. St. John
uentionea for the : position of third
parently so incontestable that I deter- Smith, Esq., connecting his oity office
najor, as that officer must come from
mined
a critical examination
of all
upon
waters known to produce malarial and
those that in malarial districts were
proof against it; this examination is not
only chemical, but biological and path-

day

hat the resignation was asked for. This
lakes the second vacancy, the death of

]

A STARTLING TRUTH,

0

a

die

representative’s errand was
nade Known. In reply Mr. Wilson said
iliat the report was true, and preceded to
;ive a part of his life history. Said he:
“I was born in Bradford where I lived
intil a young man.
I then moved to
liunenburg, where I have resided ever
lince. Was always strong and well until
iliree years ago last February, when I
vas taken siok withTthe grip.
Got better
10 that I could get about the
house, but
had
in
Hill
plains
my back and head,
was dizzy, and at times almost helpless.
“When spring came I could, with the
lid of a son, get out of doors, but I continued very weak.
I was
treated by
iifferent physicians without any apparent
lelp until at last I was given up as/ an
Incurable sufferer from kidney disease.
[ had tried all kinds of patent medicines
without getting any help. At last 1 was
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I’he first box gave me relief and after the
lixth box was taken I was almost completely cured.
“During the past summer I have
worked in the hay-fleld with the rest of
:he hands. And just now am building
in addition to my house, doing the work
mtiroly myself with the aid of my son.
[ feel without a doubt that I owe my cure
;oDr.
Williams’ Pink, Pills for Pale

street Methodist church, will lecture in
tho South Portland course now being

given

Casein Which Kidney Diseas. Resulted.
Caledonian, St. Johnsbwry, Vt.

A short, time ago a representative of
;he Gait do nian learning that a miraouous cure of a terrible disease had been
prougbt about in a neighboring town
c letermioed to
investigate the matter and
earn the truth, that others might know
So on a crisp September mornis well.
ng he took the train for Lunenburg,
Vermont.
Upon arrival he found the
verified
1 itory
by a bystander at the
itation who said he would drive out to
he home of the one sought. Alter a most
jeautiful ride of eight miles amoDg the
uost pioturesque scenery in Vermont, we
trrived at a farm house nestling among
,be hills and mountains.
Upon being introduced to Mr. T. E.

Society voted to disband at the
meeting held Wednesday evening at the

j

Grippe.

From, the

ment
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MISCELLANEOUS.

1

F.O. Bailey & Co.
583
SUNDAY

Congress

SERVICES.

Street.

New Jerusalem CHURCH.'New High street.
Rev. J. B. Spiers, pastor. Divine worship 10.30
Subject, “The Helpfulness of Truth and
Temptation.” Sunday school 12 m. Reading
circle with praise servioe in vestry 6.16 p.m.
Subject, “Influence.” All are invited.

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.

a. m.

Notice—Churcn nonces

are

published

free

the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as
briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Church, 81
Newbury street.
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Preaching at 8 and 7.30 p. in. Y. P.
S. C. E. at 6.30 d. m.
as

an

accommodation to

Brown’s Block, B37 Congress
street, (Dt
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliaden.
All are cordially invited.
ti
speaker.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Soutlnvorth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and Sand 7.0u
p. m.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist).
Rev. W. M. Kimniell, pastor. Service at 10.30.
a. ni.
Subject of sermon, "And their Works do
follow Them.” Junior Y. P. C. U. fi.30 p. ni. Y.
P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Lecture at 7.30 p.m. Sub-

ject, "The Liquor Problem.”

of Christ—Corner of Congress and
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
followed by preaching by W. I. Huston
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p.m.
Seats free. All are invited.

Church

Weymouth

m..

Congress Square Church (First Universalist). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
Subject of Sermou, “The Transfigured
President.” Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. C. U.
б. 30 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—10.30 a. m. Sunday school.
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor.
Junior Endeavor meeting at 6.30 p. m. song and Gospel
а. m.

service 7.30

d. m.

Street Church.
(Methodist
W. Parsons. D. !>.,
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epworth
League meeting at 6.00 p. m. General maise
and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m.
Preaching at
10.30 a m. by Rev. Mr. Rogers,in exchange.and
3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, "Waste.” All are
Chestnut

Episcopal).—Rev. Charles

pastor.

welcome.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—Rev. John R Clifford, pastor. Residence
51 Pleasant St.
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by tile
pastor. Sunday school 12 in, Epworth League
at 8 p. m. Sermon for young ladies at 7 p. m.
Praise and prayer meeting 7 p. ra. All are welcome.

Christian Science Bible Class.6D9Congress
3t„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons
studied in the light revealed through "Science
md Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf

Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel, Rev. I. K. Foulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30. except
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
no evening service.
tt
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.45 p.m.
Sermon by the pastor at 3 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 7
All are invited.
p. m.
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and
7.30 p.m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
m.

tf

Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. Prayer meeting
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 ui. Christian
Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.30. t f
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkin3, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. ni. and 7.S0 p. in.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McG llvray.
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
3 u. m. and at 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. in,
All are welcome. Seats free.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Tlios.
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. ni. by the pastor. Sunday school
12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting 6.15 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.

Sunday
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
school andi pastor’s Bible classes at 2.00 p. m.
Illustrated sermon on the lesson by Lev. H. F.
Dexter at 3 p. m. Service of song ana praise at
7 p. in. Preaching by Kev. S, F. Pearson at
7.80 p. in. All arc welcome.
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.

The case of Thomas
Frost against
Charles Thomas, Augnsta,to recover $25,000 damages on aoconnt of the latter a
PrebleChapel—Rev. \V. T. Phelan, pastor. having thrown Frost’s son, Manford,
Sunday school at 2 d, m. Preaching by the pas- down a flight of stairs, has been settled.
tor at 3 p. m. An Inspiring Example—Abraham
It will be remembered that the aSalr ooLincoln, at 7.30 p. m. All are invited.
ein-fed last fall In a house on the East
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Rev. side situated above the dam. Thomas,
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at it was
and
alleged, pioked the boy
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Chris- threw him to the floor beneath. up,
tian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. in. Strangers are
tf
always welceme,
The latest Maine wonder is reported by
Peaks Island Advent Christian Church an Ellsworth paper, as
being a round
—Town Hall.
Elder H. T. Skillings, pastor. rock near the door of
Henry Hammond
Prayer meeting 10.30 a. ra. Preaching at. 2.30 in West Gouldsboro, that waa
brought
and 7 p. m. by Elder A. R. Stevens ol So. Windfrom the seashore about 40 years ago by
ham. All are invited. Seats tree.
Mr. Hammond's brother Herbert, then a
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. E\ C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 boy about 10 years old. His mother deCarleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the clares it was then about as large as a two
Rev. C. W. Parsons. D. D.
Sunday school 12 quart dish hut now it Weighs nearly 100
m. Epworth League at 6.30 p. m. At 7.30 d. m.
pounds. Tho stone has been kept at tho
temperance address by the pastor. All are wel- door all those years, either on the atone
come.
step or on the ground near it. It is very
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street. Clernearly round, and very smooth with the
gy— Rt. Rev. II. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop oi
of two small dents on the side
The Very Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D„ exception
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant. Servi- it rests on.
ces—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
The freight train on the Belfast branoh
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
а. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m.‘ Evening prayer In crowded with work. The shipments
(choral) with sermon at 7.30 p. m.
tf.
consist principally of pulp wood, hay
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestantEpisco.) and potatoes from the stations
along the
pal), Congress street, head of state. RjevDr line, and shoes,
produce and general
Dalton, rector.
Sunday morning serv oe ly merchandise from Belfast. The
phosphate
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool. shipments from Belfast will begin very
soon, and large quantities of corn, feed
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
An
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- and flour are coming in constantly.
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing extra train of 16 oars came down Sunat 10.30 a. in. AU are welcome.
tf
day, which greatly relieved the line, but
State Street Congregational Church freight is gaining and extraswill
bo
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning needed often.
service at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
For last week Charles Russell & Co., of
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant
Riohmond, paid out for labor $2258. It
Episcopal.)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev. is estimated that the ice cut in and abont
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services ai that town will exceed the cut of last year
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p, m.
Sunday
which means that abont
school at close of the morning service. Subject by 200,000 tons,
of Sunday evening discourse. “The relation of $30,000 more will come to the hands of
the Roman Catholics to the state.”
laboring men than was paid out last
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev.
H. Wright, pastor. At 10.30 a, m. preaching
by the pastor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30. p, ro. by the pastor.
Second Parish Congregational Church
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 d. m
by pastor Sunday school 12 m.
Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible cla-ses at 1.3u p. m.
Discourse by
the pastor at 3 n. in. on “The Duty of
Temperance people in Portland at this Time.”
Praise
and prayer service 7.30 p. in. Seats free. All
are invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
meeting 7.16.
tf.

Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T. Ogden

in

charge.
tf
The First Spiritual KociETY.Mystic Hall,
At 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. lecture and tests
by Dr,
W. S. E hi ridge.

season.

Superintendent of Public Buildings
Stevens has established a complete system
of fire alarms for tho protection of the

Capitol

at

Augusta.

The new organ for St. Mark’s Episcopal churoh, Augusta has been completed,
and was appropriately
conseorated last

evening
Dexter has completed plans for
to be built the
oomlng
St. Aluans. The ohuroh will
season at
oost about $3000 and will be 36x60 with
tower on one side. Two class rooms in
front with a vestry above are among
the feature.
H. P.

a

Quaker churoh

A Token of

Appreciation.

The following resolution of
appreolation
of a Portia nd pastor speaks for itself:
Medford, Mass., Feby. 10th, ’96,
k- Ayres: Dear Sir:—Mount
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). Rev. E, Sinai
No. 16, Ancient and
Commandery
P. Allen, pastor.
Residence, 32 Ellsworth St. Illustrious
Order, Knights of Malts, deAt 1.30 p.m. Sunday school, preaching at 3 p.
sires
as
a
in. by Rev. I. Luce.
body to express to yon its
Young People’s meetiDg at
б. 30 p. m
General praise and prayer meeting hearty
appreciation of your courtesy
7.30 p. m.
shown by opening your church to it at
the time of its reoeut
pilgrimage to PortWoodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. p. Wilson pastor. Morning service at land, Me., and further, as one man,
wishes
to
close
of
ser1030. Sunday school at
morning
say that your spirited sermon
vice.
livening service at 7 p. m. A cordial was an inspiring Impulse to every memwelcome to all.
tf
ber, which has marked in the ComWilltston Church, Corner Thomas and mandqry a
for you, and DeCarroll streets, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor. yond that high regard
filled their minds and hearts
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday with
for the
an
devotion
of
intensity
school at 12 m. Junior Endeavor Society at S
banner of St. John, whioh will endure
p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6.30 p. m.
We are sir,
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le- throughout their lives.
Sir Kt. Prelate, Allston P. Joyce.
roy S. Bean, pastor. Morning service, at 10 30
Sir
I. Peak,
the
Kt.
Walter
Past Com.,
Preaching by
pastor. Sunday school at 12'
Lecture 7.30 p. m.
Sir.Kt. Past Com., Geo. S. Delens.
Subject, “The Troublous
Times of the Judges.”
Committee on Resolutions.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leather

1

Union hacks.. .35®asi(
am. caif.... no®l.oo

Lead,

/loss.6Va^7l/3

Tobacco.
brands.... 50@6o

test
Medium.30*40
( Common.26?c39
] iatwai leaf... .60(^70

Sheet.6*4®7

P>pe.6t4lS6
Zinc.7V*®SV2

Leading Markets.

Nutmegs.B5®:65

Hew York—
tepper.14(3)16
Ueht.2 5®26 Cloves.14<S1«
Mia woieht... ,25®2eii
linger.i7*18
Heavy.25g2«;
Starch,
Good d’mff.2o'«2«
Sundry.4 Wfto

Portland Stock List.
Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
Corrected by

New York Stork

and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.
Money, firmer 3®o per cent.: last loan at

6 per cent., closing at 6 per cent.
Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 6ft7 per cent.
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actual
business in bankers bills 4 86J,4£S4 $6VaJ for
60-day bills and 4 87Va@4 873/* for demand;
posted rates at 4 87@4 88 Va. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 £5%@4 86.
lower. Railrads firm.
Silver

at

the Board

was

quiet.

Bar silver 67Vs.
£3I/a@641/*.
to-day oar silver
oz and quiet.

Mexican dollars
At

London

So 15-I6d

quoted

was

Exports.
BRISTOL. Steamship Memphis—21,765 bxs
cheese 1193 do urovs 4000 pis lard 18,516 scks

flour 600 do peas luo do beans 216 do oatmeal
730 bgs corn 32 bbls dross 300 lid cattle 8 00
sheep 312 bis liuy 323 cs leather.
KaLruad Keceipr.*.

PORTLAND. Feb.'14
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortland i49 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting; roads 147 cars.

Joints.
Description.

Merchants National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank-100
National Bank-loo
Portland Trust Co.. .100
Portland Gas Company-- 60
I ortland JRaiiroad
OompanylOO
1 oitlanu Water Co.:l00

bonds
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
104
ortland 6s. 1907..
i
12,,
122
Portland4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102V%103V%

anao? bs,
6s4Si89H3ii1'
n1Uli“g.1o7
1890. R R.
fr *ngor
aid....
107
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
Bath
..

bs. 1888. R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, MunioipaL.100
Bath 4^ », 1907, Municipal.100
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.
lou
Belfast Os. 189S.P. K.
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
Calais 4s, 1901—1911
Refunding. .100
Lewiston 69. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 48.1913. Municipal.102

afd.104

Municipal.100
i?co
Maine4?1
Central E. K.
7,.1898.1st. mtelOO
7». 1912. cons. mtgisa

..i}*..LO*
*B». 1900. extens'al06
I’4***1*• 1906’
Sk|l Fdioi
*•

..

Pnr?ii?A

6*’ i98# 100
Portland & Ogd e g6s, 1900. lit mtel06
l ort.and Water Ckrs 6s,
1899..... 104
Portland Water Ce’s 4s.
1927.100

Marker.
PORTLAND. Fdb. 14, 1896
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Pr .*visions, Groceries, etc..-

...

107
110

117
106
]02
102
102
106
103
102
110
104
10’
108
13f
106
108
102
101
108
106
102

Oral» QnotauoM*,

Portland TVhoiesaie

Flour.
GrainWheat. 60-lbs.
Superfine &@80
low grades.3 25*3 50 Corn, new, car 3«@38
Corn, hag lots. .40*42
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and st37o@385 Meaj, Dag lots. .40*41
Patent Sprue
*23
Oats, car lots
W neat... 4 25 g* 50 Oats, bag lots
30*32
Mich. str'gm
Cotton Seec
roller.... 4 26$4 35
car lots .00 00®22 00
clear do.. .4 16*4 25
bag lots 0000® 24 ou
U.ouis si'gr
Sacked Br'r
roller... 4 25*4 35
car lots. 14 60® 16 ou
clear do. .4 15®4 26
bag lota. >16@17 00
Wut'r wheat
Middlings. .*l«ai7 00
4
3504
50
patents-.
bag ots. ,S17@19 00
Fish.
Coffee.
Cod—t ar ire
20® 23
Rlo.roasted
Shore
.4 75*06 25 Java do.28*31
small do. .2 60@3 26
Molasses.
Pollock
.2 2603 25 Porto Rleo.27@33
Haddock... 1 60@2 oo Barbadoes.25*28
Hake..1 60@2 00 F’anoy.30*36
H errlnsr. box
Tea.
Scaled
»®1 Sc Amoys
.l7@2o
hi ackerei. bi
Congous.14®50
Extra is 00 00@*00 Japan.18*35
Snore Is >22 00@>25 Formoso.20 fflbO
snare 2S *19 00@>21
8 u gar.
Produce.
Standard Gran 5 l-r6
Cape Cran’brsS 9®$ 10 Ex-quality.fine

Kid. Asked
116
118
98
100
38
36
98
100
98
100
no
112
[98
100
loo
102
lio
112
85
90
118
120
loo
106

Chapman National Bank.loo
a.tiP^al, E&nk.100

..... Mr v

Retail Grooen >nscar fliOflc
Portland market—cut loaf 7 ; confectioners at
7c; pulverised—ci powered, 6c: granulated
6Vfce;coffee crushed *c yellow 4%

Par Value.

■ anal
.National Bank.100
Casco Nation?! Bank...... ,ioo
(umber land National Bank.. 40

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tnursday’s Quotations.
WHEAT.
ifav
66

Opening.64*/g

V*’

Closing.646%

66*,

CORK.

Feb.
jemng.BSV%
Closing.
Vs

May.

O

394

30V%

POKK.

May

0| enlns.
CL sine.

10.20
10.32

Friday’s quotations.
wh k at.

Feb.

May.

Opening.64Vi
Closing.64a*

4

66
66 V,

corn.

...

Maine.

$7®$9 granulated
BVs
4 11-16
Jersey *8 OOigSU OO Extra C.
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans.l 45@1 50 Timothy,
4:f> @4 Va

Foreign

do 1 40*145 Clover,West. 8
@9
Yellow styes. 1 60 51 05 do
9 *9Vs
N. V.
Cat Pea_1 1001 76 Alsike,
9Va @10 4b
Irish Potat's. bu36@40 Red Top.
16@15Va
sweets. Vineland 6 00
Provisions.
do Jersev— @4 60 PerkOnions—
clear.. 13 00*13 50
Native,bbl 1 50@i 76 backs... 13 00*1350
S pChiCkens..
144*16
light. 12 50*13 00
Turkevs, Wes. i4@15e Beef—light..
9 00
North, turkevs 16 « 17
10 50
heavy.
Fowls....
ll@13c BnlestsVfcb* 5 75*
Lara, tcs and
AP* lea
Fancy. 3 00fflS50 44 bbl.pure. 6J/i®6?4
Fair to good 2 2502 60 do com’nd. 6%»»
Baldwins.. >3 00@3 60 Dans,compel 6 7i *6%
Evap » lb.B@9c
pans, pure 7% a 8
leiuose.
pure If
914. *9 Vi
Messina
2 c0®3 00 Sams
c l
Palermo— 2 60@3 Oo
•oeov’rd
@10 Vi
Oranges.
on.
3 0003 25 Serosenel20 ts
California.
1 0%
4 60@6 Oo
Jamaica
Ligoma.11V4
3 7b.&4 25
Valencia.
Centennial.11V4
Pratt’s Astral ..13V4
Ebbs.
....

..

Opening.28%'

80%
3o Vs

Cosine...;.28V*

•

May.

_

Opening.

lo.30
10.32

Cosing.
LARD.

Opening.
Closing.

July-

Sept.

I
Rostonntock Marker,
The following are the latest closing
tions of stocks at Boston:

quota-

Mexican Central 4s. 69%
Atchison, Top. &;Santa Ke. R. 18%

Bostona& Maine.167

cio
pfd
Maine Central.136
Union! Pacific.
7%
American Bell.201%
American ;sugar. common.114%

Sugar, rid.100%
Mass., pld...

do
common. 11V*
Mexican Central. 11%
Now York

Quotation*

on

Stocks

and

JBondS

By Telegraph.'
are to-dav’s closing quotations
■

The following
of Bonds:

Feb. 14.
New 4’s reg.*109
New 4’s
coup..*109%
United states 2s l-eg. So
Centra! Pacificists.101
Denver! .8 a. G. lsi.113%
Erie 2d*. 72
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73%
Oregon Nav. lsts.108%
Kansas Pacific lsts..102%

Feb. 13
<»109

@109%
95
100
113

Nearny.1 8®
Devoe’s brilliant 13V4
Eastern extra.. 17@18 In half bbls lc extra
73%
Fresh Western... @17
Raisins.
108%
Held.
@16 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
102
Jsuttei.
London lay’rll 50(2>176
Northern Taclflc cons 6s_3tt%
89%
Creamerv.fncy.. 23024
Coal.
GUtlsdge Vr mt.20®23
tiosius quotations of stocks:
Retail—delivered,
Choice....
@18 ’umberland 4 U0@4 60 Atchison.16%
17
Cheese.
Chestnut....
@6 00 Adams lExprest.149
160
N- V, tct’ry.12 B12M, franklin....
7 26 American Express.112
112
Vermont ...12 <512% r.ehla.... i
fed oO Boston* Maine.167
taco ....13 @13% Pea.
4 00 Central pacific. 15%
16%
Bread
Cumber.
Cues. « uiuo.... 17%
17%
rilot sup....7 @7% White wood—
Chicaxo s Alton.164
153
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-in*S2®>36 Chieago « Alton proterreu—170
170
Ci ackers— 4%@6%
Bans. 1-in.
>26*828 Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 80%
81%
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-ln >23**26 Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.127%
127%
Uhbd ebooks & hds—
1V4, lVi&2Delaware.Lackawana * WestieiVs
181%
Mol. city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2*33®$36 Denver * Rio Grande. 13
13
Bug.count's- 85 @1 00 lV4,lVi&2-ln
Erie..
16%
16%
Country Mol.
Saps.
>28**30
26
no
preferred
27%
bbdshooks
Squares,
*36**38 moots Central. 94%
96
hbd bdg ml
Cypress—
Lake Erie & West. 21%
22
82 n. S4@26
1-in No 1&2 >85**36
fake Shore.144%
145
11/, 11/O
Bug hd36in 21023
Louis * Nash. 63V*
61%
ln.Nol&2 *34@S36 Mala* central K.188
2 Vs, 3 &4-in$40,a*46
12 It.
26*28
,,**
Mexican Central. 11
11%
8 l. 8 ®u
S’th pine-*261*35
Micniganoemrai pi. no
96
Clear pin*—
Cordage.
Minn fc 8t. L. 20%
20
Amei-n»lblOL4;®ll
uppers.*65566 Minn, St 8t. Louis, pf. 80
78
Manilla...
744*8*A Select.*46@55 Missouri raoitic. 23%
24 4
Manilla Don
Fine common. .*4a@45
New Jersey Central.107%
107
00*9
rope.
Spruce. *13'/a@14 60
4
3%
Russia do. 18 *18y, Hemlock.*11@12 Nertben Pacific common—
no
preferred—
15
O
14%
6® 7
Bisai.
Clayboards—
Northwestern.103%
106 V*
Drags and Dyes.
X.*30@32
Spruce.
145
Acid Oxalic_12*14 Clear.*26@28 Northwestern, pfa.14b
98
Acid tart.?3®3t> 2d clear.*23@26 New York Central. 97%
Louis
New
&iStYork.Chtcago
13
13Y»
Ammonia.ib®20 No 1.*16(8820
do 1st pid. 63
63
.6»A® 8 Pine.*26350
Aanes.pot.
N
&
York
E.
48
48
Now
Eals eopabla
45*66
Shingles—
Beeswax..
.37*42 X cedar_3 00,5,3 50 Ohio & Miss.
Bleh powders... 7*9 Clear cedar.2 7633 00 Old Colony.177
177
Borax. 9*10 X No 1.1 85(42 25 Ont. go Western.16%
is%
Brimstone.
2
*2Vi j Nol cedar.. 1 265)1 75 faoitie Mail. 29%
30%
Cochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 25@l 60 Pulman Palace.159
160
Copperas.1V4® 21 Laths.spce.,1 8032 00 Reading. 13%
14
Ceam tartar.... 32*35
Lime—Cement.
Kock island-. 72%
73%
lixlogwood.
12®15| Lime.IP csk. 1 00,61
St, Paul. 76%
77%
Gumarabic.. .70®1 221 Cement..... 140@
dobfd.128%
129
Glvocrtne
Matches.
126 ®27i
St.Paul stiomaha... 40%
40%
Aloes cape.16*26! Star,IP gross
55
do prfd.122
122
Camphor.t»8«70i Dlrieo.
@66 81 Paul. Minn. & Mann.109
109
Mytrn. ,62*661 Ercelslor.60 Sugar.common.113%
112%
Texas Pacific.
8%
8»A
Omum...» 2.60®3 601
Metals.
Du ion Pacific. u*w. 6%
7%
Shellac.46®60| Copper—
42
Indigo.86 c** 11 14@48 com.... 005)16 U. S. Exoress. 43
Wabash....
7%
7Vs
23
iodine....
.4**4 26 Pollshea copper.
do prfd. 18%
18%
16
ipecac.175*2 00' Bolts.
12 Western Union. 85%
86%
Licorice, rt_16®2C| Y M sheath12 Kicnmonn Si West Point.
Lac ex.34*401 YM Bolts.
ae prfd.
Uorpnme... 1 80*2 001 Bottoms
22@24
Oil bergamots 76*3 201 Ingot....
11®12
Nor.CodIiver2 26*2501 Tip—
New 1 ork Mining Stocks.
Lemon.1 752 2651 Straits.... 16ya@16%
(By Telegraph.)
OIlTe.100®2 601 English.
NEW TOHK. Feb. 14. 18»6_The following
@6 50
Peppt.300*3 26 Char. L Co..
@7 25 are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining stocks;
wlnt«freenl 7o®2 00| Char. 1. X..
Potass or mde. 46*47' Ierne.6 00.6.8 CO
,i. Coal.
i2@14 Hacking Coal.. 3
Chlorate.24®28i Antimony...
Iodide.2 88 a 8 ooi Cob.4 76@5 00 tloraestake.
28%
Quicksilver.
70*801 Spelter.... 4 6<x«>456 Ontario.lb
Oulnlne. -.381**41% sold 0175**4.
12@14 Quicksilver. 1%
do pfd.-15V3
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.75c®l 60
Rt
snake.3o®40 Cask.ct.base 2 406,250 "exican...
wire. .2 6o@2 76
Victor,
^toetre.8 ®12
612%
Naval Stores,
.25®80i
Portland,
Canary seed.... 4*5 rarspbbl. ..2 76@3 00 Golden Fleece,
1 70
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar... .4 76@5 00
Soda, bj<arb3SA®6% Pitch.2 765.3 00
Boston Produce Market.
Wil. Pitch. .2 75(33 00
f*1-•.2%®s
Suphur.21 *214 Kosln.3 0034 00
BOSTON, Feb. 14,1896.-The following are
Sugar lead.20*22 lupentme,
.35345 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
White wax....6o®65 JitKum....gai.
7
@8
Vitrol. blue- 0 a»
PLOUR.
OIL
VanUla.Oean.. *ioan.31 Linseed.42@47
Sspring patents. 3 a0;q$4 20.
Duck.
Boiled.46@r,o
Spring, clear.anl straight, 3 25®3 76.
KOI......321 Sperm.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 65@4 25,
66@76
go 3.281 Whaie.60@60 Winter patents, 4 00:^4 35.
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
.S0@35
*02.13
Shore.25330
....

..

..

_

..

■..

..

..

...

..

..

....

..

10 oz.10

| orP®.30@35

Gunpowder—Shot.
.3 60*4 00
Blasting
4 so®6 60
Sporting.
shot.25
tb3. 1 30
prop
Buck. b. BE.
T. TT. F.1561
Hay.
Pressed..... .S14®15
Loose Bay
*14®S15
Straw, car lots .$9*10
..

*

46 @66
10

ywfcw.100@1
Neatstoot

55c,»7o
Blaine..
...

Paints.

LeadPure ground.6

Bed...

...6

EneVenAed3

26@6 75
25(56 75
@3

Am Zinc.... 6 0037 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
Common.... J34®2
Rice
Refined._1 “4*214 Domestic
4
1*7
Norway.3%®4
Salt.
Cast steel.
8@10 Tks ls.lb Udi 60@2 00
German steel.®3% Liverpool ..1 6o@i so
Shoesteel,... .@2% Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26
She" Iron—
Saleratus.
Saleratus
H.C.4%®6
.C(g5y2
Spices.
Gen.Russial3%*14
Ameri’cnRusslal 1®12 Cassia, pure... 117@19
Mace..
Galv.S%®7
100

2"!

....

...

...

;hickeii8. Western

phoduck.

Butter, fair to jroori, 20$tg2lc.
Butter. North, choice, i8@20
Butter, unit, crm. 16c.
Ladle packed 15.
ch01ce

10y,®ll; Wst,

Eggs, hennery choice. 18®2
Eggs. Mich. choice. I6%c.

ch'ce

East at 16a,i7

fresh 16y,c.
Beans, pea.l 25(®1 45:mediums, 1 so®l 35
Beans, yei. eyes. 1 36®; 45:red kid.l 25®1 30
u®
Beans foreign, 1 25®1 36.
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28®30c busli
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28(530.
Western

do

Rose.

Potatoes, White s ar. 26c.
Apples, ctioieo V bbl,|$2 75(g3 60.
apples, Baldwins at $2 75 43 25.

Chicago

I.lve Stock Market.
(By Telagrapni
CHICAGO, Feb. 14, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 3,6000 (firm, 10 higher for desirable
lots-.others unchanged; common to extra steers
at 3 25«4 65: Stockers and feeders 2 6o®8 DO:
■owe and bulls 1 6o®3 60; calves 8 00(56 40;
Texans 2 35@4 10.
Hogs—Receipts 18,000;flrm, 6c higher earlv;
closed weaker; heavy packing and shipping
lots at 4 06®4 32% ; common to choice mixed
at 4 00** 30; choice assorted 4 25*4 30 (light
at 4 0504 30; pigs S 26*4 25.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; steady, inferior to
sholce 2 6o®3 66: lambs 3 25®4 60.
Domeatio Markets.

—

dull and easy.
Flour quotations—low extras at; 2 60®3 00;
city Bulls extra at 4 1654 25: eitv mills patents
4 36®4 80; winter wheat low grades at 2 611a
3 0i>: fair to fancy at 2 85*3 90: patent* at 3 90
04 15; Minnesota clear 2 7003 30; straigbls
do at S 00®S 60: do patent* 3 3504 40: durve
mixtures 2 60®3 30; superfine at 2 1BS2 70:
fine at 2 00®2 26.
Southern flour unchanged
and easy; common to fair extra at 2 30@2 DO;
to
choice
at
3
good
00®3 20.
Rye Hour quiet
and firm 2 40,62 96. Buckwheat flour at 1 30®
1 35. Buckwheat at 41®42c. Cornmeal Quiet,
unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
bush;
111,783 bush; sales 140,000
bush; fairly active and firm; No 2 Red in store
andeleT 80%c; afloat 82c; f 0 b at 81%«82:
Not Northern 76%c.
Corn—receipts 12,675
bush: exports 38,032 bush; sales 46,0u0 bush;
dullland firm; No 2 at 86%(as8% elev; 37v: 6

MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, jp barrel, 13 00.
Pork, light and hvy backs $12 00@1S 00.
Pork, lean leira* 13 OO.
Tongues pork. $15 60; do beef $22 & bbL
lleef, cornea. $8 60«ll 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders. smoked, 8.
Ribs, fresh, 7%c.
Hams, large and small, 9%®lle.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs.at 6%c;palls, at7@7%c: If, In palls
8% a it1/,.
Beef steers, 6i37%.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7%@9%c; fores, 436c,
Lambs, 7®8%c 4* lb.
Hogs, drcssed.clty, 6%o 4> lb; country, 6c.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —e
Turkeys. Western

exports

S7%c afloat.10»ta—receipts 76,600 bush; exports 1284 bush; sales 37,00(1 bush: ouletaud
steady; No 2 at 26yac; White do 26%0?6% ;
No 2 Chicago 26V»c: No 8 at 24%@24°/, ; do
White 26y*c; Mixed Western 26®au-,c; do
White anu White Slate at 27<3>8%c. Beef dull
and unchanged; family at *10012 00; exua
mess at 7 60*8 00; beef hams dull
at»16 6o:
lierced beet quiet; city extra Inula mess 16 00
mKRti niil^r

nones, from a cruise.
Sch F Richards, Providence.
Sell Golden Bali, Bremen for

Suffolk, Va.
Sch Snltaiia, Wallace. Ashdale.
Cleared.

Steamship Memphis, (Br) Williams, Bristol—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—.1
B Coyle.
Sch John F Randall, Crocker, East Boothbay
and New York—J 8 Winslow & Co.
SAILED—Steamer Memphis; schs Henry
May, Three Marys.
FROM

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb 13—Ar, sch Millie J H, (of New York) Delano. Redondo via
St Tnornas, 48 days from latter pore where she
put in to stop a leak. Experienced had weather
the entire passage.
Sailed, sells Geo E Walcott, Reed, New York;

Independent, Case, Washington.
ROCKPORT, Feb 13 —Ar, schs Clarence H
Venner, Watts, and Georgle L Dickson, Boston;
Everett Webster, do; Riplev. Banks, Camden
for Boston; Leona, Lane. Boston.
Feb 14—Sid. sells Adelia T Carlton. Wall, for
New York; Ella May, Cooper, do; Harry Messer. Nickerson, Baltimore; Ripley, Banks, tor

srpsiHv- niobio

kaiu*.,,

Memoranda.
14—Sch Lucy Wentworth,

Boston, Feb
for Portland and

Tugs

have gone to assist her.
New York. Feb 14—Sch John A

Matheson,
Matheson, from Cape Hayti. reports. 11th lust,
off New Jersey Highlands, lost head sails and
part of deckload.
Southport, NC, Feb 13
Brig H B Hussey,
Warr, from Hatteras Inlet for Charleston. In
tow of a tug. name In here this morulag for shelter. The report that she was abandoned when
slie grounded on the bar was untrue. She drifted
over and was worked Into the In et by the crew.
—

u/iniu

lubes 6 3-16c.

Quotations are those made by refiners on the
>ue-urieebasi3 uuder the plan of October loih,
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
srocers agents of the Trust handling sugars ou
ionsignment, and who are at stated times ot
iettlement allowed a cmmission of 3-16c 4> ft.
rhere Is also a trade discount of
per cent on

LUO bbl lots and 1 per cent lor cash if paid withn seven davs. and no trade discouut on smaller
luantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
mgar packed in bags there is no additional
diarges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iniluslve, and other grades Vsc 13 1b additional.
Freights to Llerpool quiet; grain by steam
it 2d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
luiet and unchanged; hard wheat spring
latent* 3 1083 16; soft wheat patents $3 00®
83 10; hard wheat bakers 2 !6®2 30 in sacks;
10ft wheat bakers $2®2 20; Winter wheat at
! 20®3 4 in wood. Wheat—No 2 Spring 6454
&6554C; No 2 Red at 68‘/4®69%c. Corn—No 2
it 2854 w2854c. Oats—2 ot 19%®20c:No 2 five
19c; No 2 Barley at 36@39c.
Nol Flaxseed
it9iyac;Mess pork lu 16®10 20. Lard 6 60
86 6254 : short rib sides £ 3 <85 26; Dry salted
neats—shoulders at 4 76®$6 00: short clear
tides at 5 37 5a <85 60.
Receipts—Flour, 6,500 bbls: wheat. 26.000
lush: corn. 109,000 bush: oats. 270.tOiJ bu h:
rye. 2,600 bush barley. 44.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls. wheat 56,400
Bush; corn. 61,000 bush; oats 162,000 bush;
rye. 836 bush: barley 22.000 bush.

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; patents at 3 7u@3 80 extra fanev
S 45® 3 66; fancy 3 00@8 JO; choice at 2 Co.cl
2 76. Wheat lower; Feb 624«c.
Corn lower;
Febat26%c. oats lower; Feb 195ic. Provisions—Fork—new at *10 46; old at lu On. Lard
-prime steam 5 36, choice at 6 46.
Bacon—
shoulders at 654; longs 6*/. ; clear ribs 6% ;
clear sides at Se. Drv salted meats—shoulders
it 4% ; longs By* ; clear ribs 65*; clear sides
554.
Receipts—Flour 3,900 bbls: wheat 20,000
Susa;corn 37.UOO bush; oats 16 Quo bush; rye
bush.

corn

8,000 bush;

cals

bush.

wheal

19 600

1,500, bush; iye

DETROIT—Wheat—N« 3 Red 7454 c; N»1
White at 71%c. Corn—No 2 at 285sc. Oats—
No x Whits at

23._

< Otton

>1

—

Middling

unri

nnu

n no

h a e anel

7 11-163.

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
iteady; middlings 7%u.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was
iasy; luiuoling 7%c.

aVioI

NEW YORK—Ar 12th. schs Chas H Valentine. Thompson, Savannah; Marjory Brown,
Osborne. Newport News.
Also ar 13th, steamer Allianca. Colon; schs
John T Williams.Crowley, Norfolk; Hugh Kelley, Haskell. New Haven for Amboy: WmH
Bailey, Bailey, do for Norfolk; Thos G Smith,
Swain, Stamford.
Ar 14th, stoamer Sorento, from Santos via Rio
Janeiro; ship El Capltan, Humphrey. Hiogo;
barque Rose Inness. Colcord, Brunswick; sch
John A Matiieson, Mattie son, Hayti.
Cld 13th, sell Abbie Bowker, Ferry, WilmingBOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Fostina, Philbrook,
Satilla River; Chas A Campbell, Robinson, fm
Philadelphia: Joseph Luther,Francis, Norfolk:
Geo Gurnev, Chase. Port Johnson; Nathan
Lawrence, Green, Philadelphia; Lydia M Deerlug, Davis, Baltimore; Sagamore. Crowley, fm
Baltimore; Judge Lowe, Smith, New York for
Pembroke.
Ar 14th, schs Waltham. Barter, Savannah;
Grace Bradley. Barter, Fernandina; Willie L
Newton. Kavanaugh, Pensacola.
Cld 14th, sch Aloha, Skolfled, Darien.
Sid 13th.[schs Mary E Morse, Water Cove and
New York; Annie B Mitchell, Poole’s Landing
and Cape Charles Citv.
APALACHICOLA-Ar 13th, sch E 1 White,
Look, Port Antonio.
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sch Ralph M Hay
ward. Baxter, Charleston.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 13th, sch Henry S Woodruff. Trainer, Hayti for Stamiord.
Sid 13tb, sch Thos G Smith, Swain, for New
York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 18th, sch Cumberland
Littlejohn, Porto Rico.
FALL RIVER -Ar 13th, sch Fannie L Child,

LONDON. Feb. 16. 1886.—Consols 108 8 16d
for money and 108% d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, F’eb. 14,1886.—Cotton market
iteady: American middling at 4%d; estimatid sales
8,000 bales; speculatiou and ex
port 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 10%d®5slld;
Spring Wheat 6s 10d@6s 10% a.

OCEAN STEAMER lluVB
FROM

il

.,

GALVESTON —Ar 13th, sell Isaiah Hart
Williams, Baltimore.
Cld 13th. sch Andrew Adams, Adams. Bostor
GEORGETOWN. SC—Sid 13th, sch Rebecca
R Douglass. Perry, New York.
HYANN1S—In port 18th, sch A B Perry, foi
Belfast.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 11th, sch William E
Downes, New Haven.
NEW HAVEN-Sld 13th. schs Marlon Dra
per. and Mary Ann, New York.
NOB8KA—Passed 18tli. sch Josephine Elli
cott, Nash, from Brunswick for Boston.
PORT EADS—Sid 13th. schs John F Kranz
McDonald, Providence; Horace G Morse, Ha
gan Chariest on.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 12th, sch Edw C A True
McLaughlin, Wilmington. Del.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld IStb, sch Henry J
Smith. Adams, Cienfuegos: Jacob S Winslow
Charlson. Havana: Frank 0 Dame. Townseud,
Brnnswick.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 14th, sell David I
Davis. Davis, Portsmouth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Maggie C Mart,
Carlisle, Warren.
PHIPSBUKG-Ar 13th, sch Oliver S Barrett,
Boston, to load for New York.
RICHMOND— Sid 12tli, sch Mary Curtis,
Maker, Charleston.
ROCKLAND—Ar 13th, schs Morris & Cliff,
Nash. New York; Chase, Farr, Boston.
Sid 13tn. brig Manson, Crapo. Black Island
irhc

Ariolin

T1

f'arlt/tn

Wall

New York; Mary J Lee, Anthony, do; Lena
White, Gray. Boston.
SAVANNAH—SM ISth, brig H»bt Dillon,
Leighton. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 13th, sch R Rowers, Wilson. Boston.
SALEM-Ar 13tli. sch Druid, Hutchins, Elizahethport for New York.
VINK YARD-HAVEN—Ar ISth, schs Clara,
from South Amboy for Rockland; Commerce,
Rockland for New York; H Si J Blenderman,
Waldoboro for Philadelphia; Bradford French,
Portsmouth for do; Mount Hope, Boston for do.
Returned, schs Jordan L Mott, and Rogei

Drury.

Sailed, schs Edw Lamever. A W Ellis, Geo W
Glover, J R Bodwell, and Westcrloo.
Sydney, NSW, 1st Inst, slap Snow &
Burgess, Mortenson, San Francisco.
Sid fm London, E, Feb 6, ship S D Carlton,
Amesbury. New York, (and passed Dover 13th)
Sid fm Rosario Jan 17, barque Celina. Hut
ton, for Boston.
Sid fm Para Feb 10, barque Alex Blaok, Buck

FOB

Valparaiso.

Ar at Barbados 6th Inst, sch Mabel Jordan,
Belano. Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Barbados Jan 28. brig Motley, Harper,
Manzanillo, to load for North of Hatteras.
At Barbados Jan 30, barque Neptune, Small,
for St Domingo aud North of Hatteras.
Sid fm St Thomas Jan 27, sch Mary, Hare,
Arroyo, to load for Portland; Feb 1, Etta A

Feb 16 Stimpson, Coombs, Jacksonville.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Feb 16
Spoken.
Santiago.New York. .Cieufuegos..Feb 16
Yurania.New fork.. Liverpool •F'eb 16
Feb 13. off Cape Romaln, «ch Anna PendleMaasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 16 ton. Thomas, from New York for Port
Royal.
Feb 16
Mobile.New York.. London
Feh 7, forty miles NE of Jupiter, sch Nellie T
Feb 15 Morse, from Apalachicola for
Patria.New York. Hamburg
Philadelphia.
Jascogne .New York. .Havre.Feb i5
.Feb 18
Slier.New York. .Bremen
it. Louis.New York. .S’thami>ton..Feb 10
Old
Jermaine_New York. .Liverpool!...Feb 19
Nor mania
.New York. .Ueno.FeD 19
old people wha’ require modioine to
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp;.. .Feb 19
Jrizaba.New York. .Havana —Feb 19 regulate the bowels and kidneys will
Siberia.New York. Capo Town Feb 20 find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
Feb 20
I bis medloine does not stimulate and
Portland
Numidian
Liverpool
Ylllanca.New York. .Colon .Feb 20 contains no whiskey nor other
intoxiFeb 21
Philadelphia.. New York.. i.aguayra
but acts as a tonic and alterative.
.Feb 22 cant,
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
It
aots
on
the
mildly
stomach
and
bowels,
Edam.New Y’ork. .Amsterdam Feb 62
Feb 22 adding strength and giving tone to the
Massachusetts..New York.. London
in the
Prussia..New Y’ork. .Hamburg ..Feb 22 organs, thereby aiding Nature
Feb
22 performance of the functions.
Liverpool..
York..
Etruria.New
Eleotru
Normandie... New York. Havre.Feb 22 Bitters is an exoellent appetizer and aide
Feb 26
Ravel.New York.. Bremen
digestion. Old People find it just exactjtPaul .New York. .So’ainptou .Feb 26
Price fifty cents pel
Feb 20 ly what they need.
Antwerp
York
Southwark.New
bottle at Gbo. M. Young’s Drug Store
I'eutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Feb 26
Feb 26 489 Congress
Liverpool
and
York.
st.,
H. G. Starr’s,
New
jampauia....
Niagara .New York. Cieufuegos ..Feb 27 Westbrook
Feb
1
lemerara.
27
York..
render.New
-’lax,nun.New York. PernambucoFeb 29
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Rio -Janeiro Feb 29
New Y ork
Wordsworth
.New York. Montevideo Feb 29
la.llieo
THE BEST SALVE in the world foi
Feb
29
.Colon
Y’ork.
advance.New
F'eb 29 Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
rrinidud .New York. Bermuda
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Phoenicia_ New York.. Hamburg ..Feb 28 Fever Sores,
Werra .New York. .Genoa.Feb 29 Chilblains, Corns and all Skin ErupAmsterdam
F'eb
29
Y’ork.
New
SVerkendam
tions, and positively cures Piles, or nc
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.
15.
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
ALMANAC.F'EB
MINIATURE
Price 26 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
Sunrises .« f* |nigh water’ (-^ 15 M.
Young, 489 Congress St, 1L Q. Starr,
....
8-7-8-R
7
26lH«ight
Westbrook.
acts.

Saratoga.New York. Havana

ro
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Johnson, Family Physician. Its j »*
When the last
*
extraordinary worth, merit and excel- r; ►
OF
TIME
.. SAND
lence have given entire satisfaction for I i
will drop in your life cannot 4
nearly a century. It is marvelous how
many different complaints it will cure.
..
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remedy

have existed on
** ft°8 °f
Eari* fo'
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by physicians everywhere,
It is the best, the oldest,
the original.
It is unother,

like a«y

EIGHTY^ YEARS

versal

Remedy.

For Internal ae much

ducesaperma-

nent increase of
vital activity in

parts and

by

I

T
t

^

its

electric energy excites the organs to

fact that it p088estS8S
extraordinary merit for .all

S.VigS°vSsXr„off
the power

*

j

External use.
The demand
l°r ** ^as increased for
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$48,500. J
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/ protection

/ and safe in
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/ vestment
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are

furnished by
jpolicies
issued by

J

/ UNION

*

4
4

INS. CO., Portland,

Me.

investments always have \
this loyal H)me ^
/ Institution.
*
Ask for free bi-monthly paper.
¥
a

$
J
^

MUTUAL LIFE

J
^Waln

*

ache, heartburn, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, nervousness, pneumonia,
sciatica, rheumatism, sore lips, sore throat, sore lungs,, !a grippe, chest pains,
bowel pains and kidney pains. It is the sovereign cure for
bites, burns
bruises, cuts, chap9, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions, deafness, freckles'
fractures, lame back, lame side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains
sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, and any ache or pain anywhere.

paid

insuring

*

It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs, catarrh, colic,
croup,
cramps, chills, dyspeptic pains, diphtheria, gout, hackling, hoarseness, head-

it,
*
,4
to their 4

/

Sure

4
*

satisfies
everyone

/

/

* 1895.
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year
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PAMII V I ICFCO ^

to throw

and cure disease. Trust
what time has endorsed.

,

<

l T*

as

*01" in©

holders

£

it is

Household

24

£ who had \
£
\
£ been in- \

0Vef

sugarsnffer-

the

a
a

ion without irritation.
It.is used and recommended

/

TIME
war
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Every
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years; but
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to-morrow,

not for

or
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everlastingly

should
have it in
the house

to-day,

\
\
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Its special province is the treatment of inflammation. All of the
ailments
named below are the result of an inflaimmatiom of the
parts. It is the great
vital and muscle nervine. Its electric
eradicates infiamenergy
1

\

►

|

It may be

be foretold.

►

Anodyne

V

V\***+***++«***+***f
\
/
►

Johnson’s

WodyN£/>
NsJLx

/ the preference of

A

♦

V®1

*** *44444444*****

The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
If you can’t get it send to us. Price 35 cts; six $2.00. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., aa Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.. Sole

Proprieto!!

| CLEANING.
REPAIRING,
j

Covers the whole round of Science, Literature, Art History, Politics, Theology
Philosophy, etc., in about 50,000 articles, written specially for it by the mos
eminent men in each department—men who
carry

sign their articles, and whose

nam e

I

weight.

KENDALL

CHARLES
President

the

of

University

ADAMS, LL. D„

Wisconsin.

of

JOHNSON’S

■

j

EDITOR-IN*-CHIEF.

Thirty-six Eminent Scholars and Specialists as Department
thousand Contributors:

Editor.

Three

\

E.

|

CARD,

Tailor and

Draper,

NO. 46 FREE STREET.
eodly

j

•

j

I

\

DISEASES OF MEN
flHff)
Bh||KBbII

hand.

GENERAL AGENT,

243 College Street,

•

Trom whatever cause arising, nervous and physical
debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pimples on the face, unfitness to marry, and diseases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers
painful swellings
PR never to return. 40 years’
successful practice at the same WBIflaSJ place. Thousands saved from death or lunacy bv Dr. Hallock’s Famous Electric Pills.
$i per box. 6 boxes
*5.
They will make a new man of you.
If y°u arp afflIcred and
1 nfTw
UllCr.
want to be cured,but
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our regular J? 1 box of pills, with valuable letter of advice, on
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will
give a written guarantee to effect a permanentenre. Whoelsewill? Nobody. 0ver40.000
cures in 40 years.
Write freely and frankly
al everything is confidential.
All private diseases
treated by mail. Address Old
■ 116% BM ■ \W
DR. HALLOCK, 110

JOHNSON.

GEORGE B. FILES,

W. L.

Udec4

72 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., or 19 East High St., So. Portland, Me.
of Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
I will furnish anyone wanting a Cyclopaedia Britannica,
International, People’s and
Chamber’s at half price, where I take them in exchange for Johnson’s. Have a number o
on

i
♦

j_ELEPHONE 348-4-

i

Superintendent

sets

—

J

A prospectus and specimen pages of Johnson’s Universal Cyclopaedia,
showing type,
illnstraitons, etc., will be sent free on application. Persons now subscribing can receive
the set, paying for them in small monthly installment. Before ; purchasing a Cyclopaedia
correspond with

W.

Goods Called For and Delivered,

>

CYCLOPAEDIA

|
|

PRESSING, |

|i

UNIVERSAL

**

--*

:

Brunswick.

Ar at

(By Telegraph.)

Pork steady 63 Od.

/

ton. NC.

Foreign Ports.

European Markets.

Corn 3s 4d.

f

yr

Domest io Forts.

fnr KJiiiv Vnrlf

arKAU

(By Telegraph.)
FEBRUARY 14. ISM.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
luiet. and steady; sales
bales; middling upands at SVs; middling gull 8%e.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
-vas easy; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
.as steady; middling 7%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day
vas easy;

U'jila

MISCEI.UUKEOUS.

A.

in

654c; do shoulders 45a®4%c; do hams at
»ya@%c. Lard quiet, nominal; Western steam
dosed at 5 sojelty 6 20; refined dull: Continent
it 6 00; S A 6 do: compound at 45406. Provisons—Pork quiet, Arm; mess at $10 ..0*10 76.
Butter—choice fairly acitye and firm; State
lalry at 9®18c; do creamy 13® 19c: do held
12®17o: do factory at H812i/a: Elgins at lec.
Cheese in moderate demand, unchanged; State
arge 6®1054; do fancy at loy*c;small at 6®
10% c. Petroleum steady ;unlted 1 42 V2. Coffee— Rio firm and firm;No 7 at 135401354. Surer-raw dull, firm; refined aulet and steady;
No 6 at 4 B-leo; 7 at 4y*c;No 8 at 454 -.No « at
13-16C; Nolo at 454c: Noll at 4c; No 12
It 3 16-16C: No to at 3%a; off A 4 6-1604 916c: Mould A 6 3-16: standard A 4 16-16; Ooneecloners’A 4 13-16e;cut loaf and crushed 6 916c:powdered 6 3-16c: granulated at 4 15-lCc;

—

hence

Machias. was abandoned yesterday In a sinking condition, 17S miles east of
Boston Light. Her crew of three men were
taken off by steamer Samaria and brought back
to this port.
Bridgeport. Ct. Feb 3— Sch Henry S Woodruff. Leaver, which arrived here to-day from
Kaytl. was struck by squall on the passage and
her sails were all blown to pieces.
Philadelphia. Feb 14—Sch Geo Bailey, Curtis,
from New York, Is aground off Odessa Creek.

ULa lout

vs

love it. it pro-

Sid fin London Feb 13th, steamer Laurentian,
from Liverpool for Portland.
Sid fm Hong Kong Feb 13, ship Dant Barnes,
Arpe, New York.
Ar at Caracas prior to 13th Inst, sch Belle
Hooper, Hall, Boston.

tbs

Shipments—Flour 7,300‘bbls:

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

NEW YORK—The Flour market
receipt®
12,936 packages; exports 11,483 bbls and 23,010 sacks: sales 8,300 packages; unchanged,

Bush;

MISmiAYEOIIS.

It was invented in 1810 by the late Dr.

FRIDAY, Feb 14,
Arrived.
Steamship Cottage City. Bennett, New York—
pas enuers ana mdse to J B Coyle.
Sto-oner Rt Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NB.
u .-> tctcmie steamer Levi Woodbury, Hen-

Boston.

Tuesday’s quotations.
FEBRUARY 14. 1890

—

1

MISfWiAJ9iWr
__

1S@1*4,

Butter, cream, choice, 23.824c

t!?^e,;.Nonh,!rn’
hvftlOVsC.

NEWS

MA.RHSTE

—

Feb.

FOKK.

thickens, Northern. I6@18c.
fowls. Northern, 13@i4e.
fowls, Western. 9®3ic.

||| 1181

I ¥

Court St., Boston, Mass.U wflUBmfai I

Lewiston, Maine.
jan27fcbl,8,15

JAPAHESE

ONLY CURE.
nSfIMT
W
1
H SulL$lparBox,6for$5Ull tl

* *. a. C. WEST’S XTEEVE AND B3AZN T3EATVSNT
sold under positive written guarantee, by
» athorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory?
OSS of Brain and Nerve Power: Lost Mai hood;
Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease 7 We
grlve written
uickness; Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
guarantee with © boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
i] onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Tbs Japanese Pile Care Company, SL Paul Minn.
j iobs of Power of the Generative Organs in either
caused by over-e?
on, Youthful Errors, or
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205Midal St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND ! jx,
xcessive Use of Tooacco, Opiuns or Liquor,
675 and 800 Congress Street.
novedtf
, hich leads to Misery, Oonsumr-ion. Insanity
ad Death. By mail, $1 a lx.x; six for $5; with
ritten guarantee to cure or refund money,
ample package, containing five days’ treatment,
ith full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
nly sold to each person by mail.
Sold by J. H. Hammond, cor Tier Free ana
< enter Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Congress and
10 cts. lb. 4 1b. Seedless Kalsins, for
Ginger Snaps,
25 cts 1 .afayette Sts., and H. P. S. Goolcl. 581 Con
10 cts. lb. 6 lb. Currants for
Ginger Carl wheels,
: ;ress St.,Portland. Me,
25 cts
Lemon Cart Wheels,
10 cts. lb. 6 lb Good Raisins,
25 cts
Rifle Nuts,
loots, lb. 3 lb. Fancv Raisins,
25 cts
Animal Crackers,
30 cts. lb. 300 Crackers,
25 cts
Vanilla Crisps,
10 cts. lb. 20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea,
$1.60.
Fruit Biscuits,
16 cts. lb. Good Cooking Molasses.
25 cts. gal.
Assorted Cakes.
12 cts. lb. Sauer Kraut
6 cts. lb.
Graham Wafers,
12 cts. lb. 10 lb. Rolled Oats,
25 cts.
General and Nervous Debility.
Tea,
26c to 60c lb. 4 lb. good California Prunes.
25 cts.
Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee in
Halt Pork by the Strip,
7 cts. lb.
2 lb. cans.
Weakness of Body and
Beans, all kinds,
60 cts. pk
Chase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea,
Good Canned Salmon,
Mind, Effects of Errors
10 cts. can.
Old or
or Excesses in
it.
try
Try High Life Coffee.
Young.
Robust, Noblo
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of

E

f

I

QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.

S.

A.

Telephone.

MADDOX

318.3

35 & 37

Middle, St.
jun22dft

Absolutely unBody.
failing Home Treatment.

—Benefits in a day.
from 50 States and Foreign
Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed; free.
_

Men'testify

RESTDREB MANHOOD^

...

Countries.

ERIE MEDICAL

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

The great remedy for nervous prostra tion and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Norvous Prostration. Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and 1 nsanity. With every 85 order wo give a written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at <511 .©© per box, © boxer
tor 85.00. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbige, 17 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
oct-5 tu.th&Sln
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—
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People-

...

..

H How many disorders of children were really caused by
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would be reuuced to a minimum.

w /•
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I YjjjjE’S ELIXIR

2
2
S
5
5
5

1

(

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children 1
for 44 year*. It is the safest, quickest, and most effect- 1
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorders 1
of children or adults. 35c. at all druggists or by mail. 1
A valuable book about children sent free to mothers. 1
Treatment of Tape norms a Specially. Particulars free.

DR. J.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTER

»

~

MO. 37 PLUM

1

1

1

STREET.

H. JORDAN,
AGEJVET.

STATE

104

F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.

Exchange

St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Alter lining one ol the Nation--S il Cash Kegisters about n year,
ve are lully convinced that it is
KING.” THEN
me ol the necessities of a retail
tore, and heartily recommend
t to any one
doing a retail
tusiness.

---—

'•DIRT DEFIES THE

i

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN

ROYALTY

ITSELF.

i

.ANDERS & BABB1DGE,
j*n"5

Drrggists. Monument Square,

FTOESS.

THJi]
NEW

your ballots.”
“Who is to know who has
vote.” said a man.

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Hay’s Pharmacy,

Owen, Moore & Co.
McELenney. the jeweler.
Fisk & Golf.

Hooper,

“Its ail right if the caucus don’t object,” said the chairman. "Pease prepare

DEMOCRACY’S TURK.

Son &

The Caucuses in the Various Wards

*

Leighton.

Last Evening.

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Standard Clothing Co.

DUDDY HAD

Bancroft.

AMUSEMENTS.
Stockbridge Course.
Codgrese Square Annex.
Portland Theatre.

Declined to Kan Again—John B. Kehoe

He

to Succeed

Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
?nd Similar advertisements will he found under
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
New

In Ward

Him—Only

Slight Contest

a

4—Mr, J.F. A. Merrill Gets the

Councilman Nomination There, Defeating

Rest Yet.

Capt.

Conley—Only

Handful

a

Attended Most of the Meetings.
CamTbs Democrats took
their turn
at
recently put on the
bridgeport, Mass.,
of cracker,
market another brand
called nominating candidates for
municipal
which officers last evening.
Kennedy’s Philadelphia Water Thin,
In most of the
will be handled as usual by grocers.
In this wards the
caucuses
were very
tame
of
cracker
creation
ideal
art, housekeepers
affairs, in wards two and four only, \#ha
w ill find a pleasant surprise in store.
Ask
there a semblance of exoitemept.
In the
your grocer about them.
other wards the thing was so tame as to
The New

Biscuit

York

Company,

have

TO

BALL.

PLAY

Colleges

The Four Maine

sented Next

Will Be

Repre-

Summer.

be painful.
In ward two, Alderman Duddy had a
surprise up his sleeve for the orowd (although it is hiuted that a few knowing
ones
had a tip on
the subjeot
and

profitted thereby) and that was his remeeting of fusal to run again. Councilman
Mannix,
the baseball managers of Bowdoin, Bates
who has heen an able
and aggressive
and Maine State colleges and ot
Colby representative of the party in the lower
University held yesterday, a college base- board for tbe
would
past two years,
ball league was formed and a sohedule
naturally have seemed to have been enMr. Ward of Bowdoin
arranged.
was
titled to promotion, bnt he found an anelected president, Mr. Hamilton of Coiby,
tagonist in John B. Kehoe and after two
treasurer and Mr. Martin of the State
ballots that smooth and wily Democratic
college seretary.
exhorter was seleoted
Bangor, February 14.—At

BRIEF

a

and the
doughty
councilman was shelved.
The story of the evening follows In detail.

JOTTINGS.

Kendall & Whitney have organized for
the purpose of manufacturing and doing
business in
agricultural Implements,
with $100,000 oapital stock, of wbiob $20,000 is paid in. The officers are: Presi-

WARD ONE.

CTho

assembled at 8 p. m.
S.
E. Somers read the call and was elected
chairman by a unanimous vote.
A. B.
Russell was eleoted olerk. A motion was
of then made and oarried that a committee

dent and treasurer, jAmmi Whitney
Portland.
The laying of the double track on the
Maine Central from Portland to Brunswick has progressed as far as Freeport.
Two hundred men irom Brunswick ar

employed in this work.
A new fashioned arc light has been
put into the police station on trial. It
is a Ward lamp, burning on an incandescent circuit aud furnishes strong light.
It is ooveied by a oolored globe and has
ornamental brass braoket.
The buok In Deering Park shed his
horns Thursday.
Last year the horns
on

weie

shed Feb. 12th.

Owing to the storm of last Sunday,
the temperance
address at Pine St..
Church was postponed.
Tomorrow evening, Kev. F. C. Rogers will preaoh in
Pine SL, Church and Rev. Mr. Kimniel
in India St,, Church, these being two of
the series of temperanoe
meetings arranged by the Woman’s Christian Temperanoe Union.
Miss Elora B. Berry will have charge
of the Gospel service at the rooms of the
Young Women’s Christian Association,

687^ Congress street, Sunday,

Feb. 16,
4.30 p. in. All women will bo welcome.
Grand Commander Walls will be present at the
convocation of St. Alban’s
at

Cominandery, K. T. in this city E’ebruary 30th, and the work will be the Red
Cross degree.
A banquet will be served.
Yesterday was bright and orisp after
the storm.
The Bowdoin Alumni dinner will oome
off at the Falmouth hotel this evening.
Mr. Snow
will deliver the oration, J.
A. Locke tho poem and C. W. Peabody
will be toastmaster.
Rev. Abrahaiu Conklin of Bath, will

cauous

of live
tioket.

be

appointed

select

to

ward

a

Messrs. John Lawler, .T.
E.
Kineen T. F. Small, L. W. Tibbetts and

John Blake were chosen as the oommittee
to report the tioket.
They retired and
after an absence of a few
minutes
returned and reported a tioket composed as
tollows:
Alderman—David Birnie.
Councilmen—B. F. Braokett,
Dyer, George_A. Morrill.
Wardon__

T.

K1,

Thomag

rimnll

Clerk—John A. Bradley.
School Committee—W. L. Blake.
Constables—Jeremiah Monihao, Sam’l.

Barnaby.
City Committee—L. W. Tibbetts, T.F.
Small, J.E. Devine. M. Dodwell, Alonzo
Hight.
Delegates to Mayoralty Convention—
David Birnie, C. F. Guptill, John Lawler, C. F. Mountfort, L. W. Tibbetts, S.
E.

Somers, J. H. Kineen.
This ticket was adopted without opposition, and [a motion to adjourn was
made and carried.
The entire business
was

transacted at 8.30 p. m,
WARD TWO.

Ward Two was

treated to a genuine
surprise party. There was a large caucus,
although it wasn’t suoh a one as collects
when a great fight is in prospeot. William
H. Lowery called the meeting to order
and read the call.
“Please nominate
Mr.

Lowery,

and

chairman,” said

a

stentorian

voice
O’Neil.
Another
voice oalled out Jospeh A.
MoGowan,
and this was followed by shouts of “nol”
a

yelled out James A.

“yes,” “McGowan!” “O’Neil.”

Mr.
O’Neil said he didn’t think he
could
stay, but a little while, and wanted to
decline. “Noyou don’t,” yelleed a man,
“what are you here for If not to be a

member of this oaucus,” and Mr. O’Neil
give a talk on Washington and his
was declared eleoted and stepped behind
illustrated
the
Times,
by
stereopticon at the desk.
Then
W. H. Lowery
was
the free entertainment
to be given tho
eleoted clerk of the caucus.
public school children by the Women’s
The first
business, said Chairman
Counoil at City hall, E'ebruary 23.
O’Neil, is-is the selection of seven deleIt is hoped that ail the Grand
Army
to the Mayoralty convention, and
comrades
who can will attend the ban- gates
will please nominate.
Thiok
quet to Commander-in-Chief Walker gentlemen
and fast came the names of Joseph A.
Monday evening at 7.30 o’clook at BosMcMcGowan, Y. C. Wilson, Joseph
worth Post hall.
Michael McCann,
Thomas
The Yacht Club held a jolly smoker at Laughlin,
Eassett, J. J. O’Neil and John B. Kthoe,
the club house last evening.
and they were eleoted.
Mr. James McLaughlin bravely stopped
The next business in order said
the
a .runaway
horse on Fore street, yesterin the nomination
for alderohairman,
He
day.
oaught the back of the sleigh,
man.
There were ories of
and
climbed in and
der control.

soon

had the animal un-

A

Duddy

Kehoe. Mr. Kehoe said that Mr. Duddy
had only held the office for one year and
that he should not allow his name to be
used against him. There were shouts for

special meeting of the Montgomery
Guards, Co. E, 1st Regiment, will be
held this evening at 8 o’clock. A full
Duddy, and Mr. Duddy said that on his
attendance is requested.
to the meeting that evening, he met
Mr. James Kelley of this city has the way
the gentlemen who had served in
the
oontraot for the roofing and other metal
council the past year from the ward, and
work on the St. Joseph parochial house
told them that he was going to decline a
at Lewiston.
There was
court

no

session of the

municipal

yesterday morning.

By request Mr. Shepherd

will

repeat

the sermon on Civio Pride on
Sunday
evening, at St. Paul’s ohurch.
Rev. E. W. Webber, of Richmond, will

preach at the Westbrook
church

Universalist

Sunday.

Rev.

C.

W. Parsons, D. D., of tho
Chestnut street Methodist church, will
speak at the men’s meeting in Y. M. C.
A. hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.30.
All
men are

invited to attend.

The temperance address announced for
Sunday evening by Rev. E\ C. Rogers, and postponed, will be given at tile
Pine street church Dext
Sunday evening
at 7.30.
last

**mm^*A

in the ward.”

“

renomination.

He said his

duties

were

such that it made it difficult for him to
fulfil the duties of the office. He therefore felt, for his own personal interests
He thanked the
that he must decline.
voters for the confidence they had always

reposed

in him.

This was a genuine surprise, apparently, to most of the oauous. Immediately a
shout went up for Kehoe on the one hand
Mr. Thomas
and Mannix on the other.
ballot.
Hassett moved to proceed to
“Where’s your obeck list,” yelled a man.
“We havn’t got any,” sung out the
chairman. Its locked up at headquarters.
We didn’t expect this contest.”
“Well, we ought to have one,” yelled
another

man.

It isn’t

a

legal

caucus

Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a ohoice,
John B. Kehoe had,
Cornelius A. Mannix,

103
5a
60
60
1

2

and there was no choice.
Cp went a howl and a whoop from the
crowd, and all proceeded to ballot for the
second time.
The second ballot resulted
as follows:

Whole number of votes,
Necessary for a ohoice,
J. B. Kehoe had,

114
68
60
54

C. A. Mannix,
and Mr. Kehoe was nominated.
Mr. Kehoe made a neat little speech
thanking the ward for their mark of
favor.
Messrs. W. H. Doherty, Joseph Henley,
and Win. B. Bryson were nominated for
the common oounoil by aoolamation, as
was the rest of the tioket as follows:
Warden—Henry K. Wilson.
Clerk—Michael D. Flaherty.
Constables—Michael J. Madden and
John Madigan.
City Committee—M. C. McCann, F. F.
Driscoll, F. B. Kehoe, J. A.Fitz, Joseph

McLaughlin.

WARD

THREE.

Baking Pwder,
Every ingredient used in making Cleveland’s baking powder is plainly printed on the label, information
not
L

given by

makers of other

powders.

Recipe book free. Send stamp and address. Cleveland Bakine.Powder Co., N. Y,

Roach.

to the convention to nomicandidate for Mayor—Dr. S.
C.
Gordon, Stephen C. Perry, William H.
A.
F.
John
F.
Merrill,
Henry
Stevens,
MoAllistcr, Robeit A. McClutohy, Alvin
D. Sweetsir.

Delegates

nate

a

City Committee—J.

Henry Bradley,

Wm. M. Ingraham, Edward E. Rogers,
Alvin D. Sweetsir, Hugh A. Sweeney,

Majesty’s Corsets,

a stout statement to make, we have
made it publicly many times,
and seen it made by others many
Moreover we have
more
times.

That’s

labors

A

followed

by

Alderman—Fred H. Cobb.

Sarsaparilla,

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s

CUTICURA,

and

the great skin cure,

CUTICURA RESOLVENT

STYLE-295"'^@^r
HerMajesty'sCorsei
^^

new uses

most.

fifFootivo skin nnrifvirur and hpnntifvinor

snort

OUR SPECIAMSATURDAY SALE.
STAMPED

LINENS.

Momie

Scarfs, 3 yards long, knotted
3 rows open-work across ends,
stamped in pretty designs. Special 59o.
Linen Momie Soarfs, in two styles,
open work of odd designs across ends,
fringe,

knotted

fringe,

stamped,

value

69o.

60o.

LINEN MOMIE SCARES. Open work
entirely around, knotted fringe, stamped
3 yards long, value 87 l-3c, 39c each.

come

Dressing Sacques,

Fancy Stripe, $3.98.
Marked from $3.89 and $3.50.
100 Pattern Skirts, 16c eaoh.
One lot Corset Covers to be put on salt
Saturday between the hours of 10 and 11
o’clock and evening
between 7 and i
o’clock, wo shall soli theso Corset Coveri
for 7c each.
About 50 Ladies’ New Style Garments,
Jackets, and Coats, regular prices rang
ins $8.00, $10,00, $12.50 and $13.50, to bi
sold Saturday for $4.98 eaoh.

Gentlemen's White Shirts,

and short bosom.

Mittens, fancy open
regular 8100 quality,

Silk

SPIRATION, or moisture
will not corrode “Her Majesty’s” nor soil the underwear.
Six months’ wear fails to
the
change
shape of the Corsets.
Never breaks over the hips. The
bones do not come out in wear. Supports and strengthens the spine.

today.

Ladies’ Eider Down
colors plain blue, $1.98.

with abso-

and

MAJESTY’S
(filjER
at the
5 1 feet

Pure Linen Bleached Damask Tray
Cloths, fringed, stamped, 13 l-2c eaoh.
CuHtorn made and tailor fitting.
Foi
SILK MITTENS. Plain, good length, fat men and slim men, tall mon and
firm quality, color black, 48o each.
short men, long and short sleeves, long
Blaok

tight-lacing

PER

in

Congress St.

If you have not visited these sales, it will
pay you to

Corset-sellers

lute comfort.

Kite Store
5ItS

bycompeting

duce the size, and inthe length of stout waists,

without

daily. In the preparation of curative washes, solutions, etc.,
W omen umy for annoying irritations, ehaiings, and excoriations of the skin
and mucous membrane, or too free or offensive perspiration, it
has proved most grateful and comforting. Like all others of the Ccticura
Remedies,
the Ccticura Soap appeals to the refined and cultivated everywhere, and is
beyond all

conmarifion t.ho

heard

MAJESTY’S Corsets
UER
I B surely and

crease

for

it

...

never

naturally re-

purity* sweetness,

competent to fully appreciate the
delicacy of Cottcuka Soap, and to discover

Are most
and

have

it denied even

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbeiit & Sons, 1, King
Edward-st., London,
E. C. Potter Druq and Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietors, Boston, XT. S. A.

Wnmpn
amI
”
<lllu

but

a

blood

work

two

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR SALE

NIGHT ROBES.
NEW

TWO
as

LINES of

very

capti-

vating Night Gowns.
(a) Empress front, muslin
soft as Nainsook, but heavier,

turn-over collar of Irish

point

em-

with three inch lawn
ruffle. Same ruffle at wrist, cut long
and full, perfect shape and work.

broidery edge

(b) Round yoke of cluster tucks
separated by lace insertion. Wide
cambric ruffle edge with lace frames
the yoke front, double back yoke,
full, long and perfeot shape, lace at
85 cts.

ALL THE MULTITUDE
of Dress Shields we have
the
“Omo” comes
seen,

nearest to

perfection.

-------

They

Ladies’ Black Brocade Dress Skirts, lined with rustling percaline, deep facing

velveteeD,

of

per-

greatest

number of points than any
we know of.

OF

FOR TODAY.
--

is

other Corset

The Bonanza
The Senator.
The Forest City.
Ladies’
Wool Eider Down Wrappers,
The Portland Pride, wrist.
oolors plain red, bl ue and grey, 83.98.
Your fit is here
Price of each,
backs,
styles, 69c and 79c pair.
on

nicely finished,

full sweep,

$4.98

Ladies’ Waists, made of very desirable styles in Cotton Crepon, wrinkled collar and belt, blouse front, extra large sleeves, lined, Si.50 each.

only

Ladies’ Muslin Waists, choice styles in light colors, box plait or
back and blouse front, trimmed with narrow white Valenciennes lace, wrinkled
collar, cuffs trimmed with lace, extra large sleeves, $1.75 each.
NIGHT
ROBES.
Tucked yoke,
COVERS, plain,
fine quality muslin, 13 l-2c ueck, trimmed with plain cambric ruffle
high neok,
and feather stitched braid, 0O0 each.
eaoh.
NIGHT ROBES. Yoke of Hamburg
trimmed
Corset Covers, high neck,
insertion
and tuck, high neck, sleeves
with fine Hamburg edge, 17o each.
and neck trimmed with deep cambric
A large variety of finer grades to sell
ruffle, 59o each.
at 25o, 39o, 60o, 7lie and 1.00 each.
Ladies’ Night Robe, round
yoke oi
with
DRAWERS, Ladies’ Drawers,
tucks and insertion, trimmed with d eei
deep hem, 4 tucks, yoke band, fine mus- cambric ruffle and feather stitched
braid,
lin, 23c each.
extra length and full size, 75o each.
Ladies’
HamLADIES’

Dress
Shields

CORSET

Drawers, trimmed with
burg ruffle, 3 tucks, yoke band, 29c

each.

Special values at 39, OOo, 59c, 75o, S9o,
SI up to $1.50.
SHORT SKIRTS,plain hem and tuoks,
25o each.
Short Skirts, deep
tucks, 37 l-2o.

cambrio ruffle and

Short Skirts, trimmed with Hamburg
ruffle, 50o eaoh.
CHEMISES at 39 and 62o each.

made
witnouc

tucked Lonsdale cambric, 75o.
Speoial values in Long Skirts at
$1.35 up to $4.00 each.
j

$1.00

Outwear rubber,
other shields.

|

C. UHL j
X

i

GENTS' WATCHES,
A hundred of them.
Don’t
kind you wish.
poor

ones.

Any good X
keep the ♦

Elgin and Waltham

all right.
They have suited
millions and will suit you.
$5.00
to $10.00.
are

X
X
X

X

j

LADIES’ WATCHES.

♦
Any up in quality. Any down T
♦ in prices.
We have a hundred of
No old stuff but the latest X
them.
A produccions of the Elgin
and ♦
♦ Waltham Companies.
$10, $50.

X

X

treasury

a

X

X

j Mm, In Jeweler, |

|

f

SQUARE.

X

!

X

your property.
it. Call on us

X

panies.

♦

|

X

!of
|

three sizes,
cts-, 30 cts.

which may X
total loss if you drift X
along without the protection
insurance.
You never 1
know when a fire will hap- X
MONUMENT
pen until in occurs. The X
♦
leblG
tf
X
only way to do is to be
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦•»♦•
it
X
ready for it whenever
comes by taking a policy in 2
a lacy and son. two rooms
one of our sound companies
WANTED.—By
with board. Highest of refersnces given
like the Active. To be un- X and required. Address "B,” this office.
15-1
insured may cost you all 2
contain
house
11
a
K/k Buys
You can’t afford to take such a risk. Don’t do
21 story
tl-1 A DU ing two rents with Sehago
and get a policy.
We represent 12 solid com- X and water closets, Income $216 per year; located within five minutes walk of City ball.
in the
entail

♦

any

______

A a

THERE IS A LEAK

♦

or

AaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
W W fV

X

X

stockinet,

J. R. LIBBY.

♦

jjj

or

20 cts., 25

X

AAAAAAAA

Guttapercha,

Every pair warranted,

♦

&44AM4

or

oderless, impervious to; perspiration. Half as light
again as others, Nainsook covered.

Empire Gown, trimmed with deep
ruffle of dainty embroidery and insertion,
a regular $1.00
gown for 75o.
LONG SKIRTS, trimmed with cam
brie ruffle, 0O0.
Long Skirts, trimmed with deep Ham
burg ruffle, 09c.
Long Skirts, deep umbrella ruffle o:

K.uDDer

white, absolutely

X

X

Report

of

mild doses of

SOAP,

contradicted,

purifier), will afford instant relief, permit
(the
and
rest
sleep, and point to a speedy, economical, and
permanent cure of the most distressing of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and scalp diseases,
after physicians, hospitals, and all other methods fail.
new

adjourned, Mr. Thomas H. Flaherty

is an excellent
medicine. I have taken it for catarrh and
impure blood and It haa given me a good
appetite and strength.
My husband
has also taken it and he is now in
good
health.
When he feels a little run down
he gets a bottle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
and before it is gone he is all
right and is
able to work all the time. I
give it to my
baby occasionally, and we have never had
to have a doctor attend her."
Mas.
E. K. Waebkn,
Greenfield, N. H., Box 34.

bath with CUTICURA

warm

single application

and harmony, having carried everything
before them.
This is the tloket:

“Hood’s

o

hear the

CUTICURA

been named by the oommittee, declined.
Mr. Fred H. Cobb was then selected.
He made a feint at declining, but only
Indeed it was quite evident that
a feint.
the nomination struck him very favorably. Then the ticket of the committee
as announced
was acoeptBd and the oau-

A Mother’s

t

statement

of

running for that office, and
peremptorily deolinod. Mr. Thomas Morgan, however, was prevailed upon to accept. Mr. Fredoriok F. Talbot, who had

cus

listened

Relieved by'

liberating, reported a ticket. As soon
it had been read, Mr. Harmon, who
bad been named for oonstable, concluded that he was not equal to the arduous
as

WARD FIVE.

A. Fletcher, Orlando L. Edwards.
School Committee—Llewellyn Barton.
Warden—George W. E’onley.
Ward Clerk—Wiliam F. A. McGrath.
Constables—John A. Conway, Win. J.

|

the best in the world.

Instantly

remaining out long enough to give
impression that they had been de-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

after
the

onnana

present nominated the following tioket:
Alderman—Elmer F. Woodbury.
Councilman—Edward K. Rogers, Harry

“Her

DISEASES

that a committee of five be appointed to report a list of candidates.
Nobody dissented and tbe chair appointed T. A„ Flaherty, E. S. Osgood, George
H. McQuillan, James E.Owen, and Chas.
H.
Gay. The oommittee retired and
move

NEW

J. R. LIBBY.

if

PRESS

John F. A. Merrill was ohairman in
this ward and Bartley Curran, seoretary.
The very few
who
were
gentlemen

j

ITCHING SKIN

they wanted to go home.
Mr, Hanno W. Gage was ohairman, and
Gen. John J. Lynch seoretaty. “To expedite business,” said Mr. Flaherty, who
seemed to have charge of the affair.
"I
as

Councilmen—George F. Noyes, Alonzo
man
reached the L. Littlefield, Thomas H. Nolan,
Warden—Charles F. Kimball
ward room in the City
he
building,
Clerk—Thomas F. Callan.
thought for a moment he had got into
Constables—George H. Green, Thomas
the wrong place, it was so unlike
the Morgan.
City Committee—Hanno W. Gage, Geo.
average Democratic cauous—it was painF.
McQuillan, Thomas H. Flaherty,
fully quiet. Surely this place of stillness Thomas
A. Donahue, Frank D. Rogers.
could not be a caucus of the
“unterriDelegates to the Mayorality Convention
fied.” I was on the point of
searohing —Hanno W.Gage, Oscar R. Wish, Charles
C. Dole, Geo. F. McQuillan, James E.
some where else for the cauous, when beOwen,
H. Creton, Charles J. Mohind tbs rail I spied the oiassio features Douald.Joseph
of Capt C. H. Chase and that was eviWARD SEVEN.
dence enough.
Where the Captain is,
Harmony and unanimity marked the
there Democracy dwelleth.
There were
proceedings of the forlorn hope in Ward
scattered around
aoout two dozen men
Seven last evening.
It may trutfully be
the
of the room and there was said that as
edges
silence gives consent never
death like silence.
I didn’t know what was there a
caucus more
nearly harit meant. I thought at first the assembly monious. It
may also be said with truth
was engaged in silent prayer, till I recalled
chat seldom has there been
a
oauous
t was a Democratic oauous, but was in- smaller in
number.
The only element
lormed the oauous was “only waiting” }f size In the
gathering was the air of
'or a commitee that had gone
out to
resignation to their fate that seemed to
a
list
of
to
lambs
be
led
to
the have settled on the
irrange
faithful. The oauous
The oommittee was was oalled to order
iaorifice lu March.
by Mr. Enoch W.
IT. H. Verrill, M. F.
Hioks and Isaao Bunt at 8 o’clock.
There were then 33
Phillips. They soon came back and re- Democrats ranged along the walls of the
the
ported
following list:
room, apparently seeking the
support
Couneilmen—Charles Weber,
Thomas ihere which they could not find in the
3. McGouidria, Charles C. Blake.
jarren soli tude of the floor.
Collector
Warden—Miles Staudish.
Clerk—Timothy J. Donovan.
Deering had looked In earlier, he said in
School Committee—Samuel L. Bates.
irder to see the ward room.
Mr. DeerConstables—Thomas T. Dodge, James
lug’s view of the apartment was not ob51. Healey.
structed and he retired.
Mr. Hunt pro(The name of Charles Weber will
posed Hon. W. H. Clifford for chairman.
probably be a strange one to most of the
Mr. Clifford was silently and unanipoters of ward three, but you know him
mously elected, and called for a secretary
ust
the
Charles
isn’t
same.
his
i
everyday ;o
keep him company behind the rail.
came.
His everyday—oheck signing—
Mr. William Leavitt was named.
ier tif ying— bookbalanoing—protest makMr. Leavitt was silently aud unaniing—housekeeping—golden eagleing—odd
mously elected.
lellowing—yaohtsailing—ohoir
singing
Chairman Clifford read the call and
name is Carl F. A. Weber, and he is a
stated that the business in order was the
;ood fellow. His naturalized—political—
making of the nominations in accordance
Democratic name is “Charles.”
That’s
'»
therewith.
the
ward
three
caucus
nominated
why
It was moved that a committee of five
Charles Weber.)
pe raised to present a list of names.
The caucus unanimously nominated by
The motion was likewise carried unanisoolamatlon, for alderman, George K.
mously.
Sawyer, the well known confeotloner.
These gentlemen were chosen delegates
It was moved that the chair name the
to the Mayoralty convention :
Charles loramittee.
H. Chase, George Tolman, Thomas
J.
The motion was carried unanimously.
Feeney, George E. Sawyer, Robert E.
Mr. Clifford announced as the oommitAhern, Millard F. Hioks and John H.
Donovan.
;ee, Messrs. Coleman Flaherty, William
For city committee, these names were
Robert Gould, Miohael Conselected: Charles Collins, Charles Henry Batchelder,
Chase, M. F. Hioks, Robert E. Ahern way and Michaej Keirns.
ind Frank H. Verrill.
The appointment was
unanimously
Just as the caucus was about to
ad- lonfirmed.
a
man
named
Plant
moved to raise
iourn,
The committee after some hestiation,
committee to notify the various nominees of the
action of the caucus.
reluotant
to
No- leeminglv
leave their
body ever heard of doing this at a ward comrades alone in the silenoe
of that
but
Mr.
Plant
voted
mucus,
“yes” aDd
and nearly vacant room,
sought
aobody else wanted to mar the solemnity arge
if the occasion by making a noise
and ihe deeper gloom of the cellar in pursuit
poting “no” so the motion went and Mr. >f victims. The searoh was not a loDg
Plant was made chairman, so he’ll be >ne and the oommittee
soon
returned
busy for the next week “notifying.” The w ith a list of names.
nominees
do
is to give him
he
can
T
list
was mournfully
and
unaniieast^the
The oauous then mously adopted. Many of the gentlemen
oigar when he calls.
Thomas
F. MoGiilicuddy whose names appear on
it were
idjourned.
not
was the seoretary.
present unless, indeed, the committoe
[ound them in the cellar.
made
Having
rho Tinnii nnf.innc
fVtn
1 oof irnnlf in
WARD FOUR.
the prevailing gloom until aroused
by
There was a large attendance at
the
the voioe of tbo obairman, whose
cheer’aucus in this wrrd.
James H. O’Brion, fulness was like a
of
sunshine
on
a
rsy
sailed the uauous to order,
and
was
ilouciy day. Mr. Clifford suggested that
to
motion
adjourn would be in order.
shosen chairman, with Robert Haye s, as
It was unanimously and sadly carried.
secretary and with the ward committee These are
the gentlemen who will bo the
is checkers.
A ticket was used,
and the martyrs this spring:
inly oontest was for members of the
Alderman—Nathan Clifford.
souncil, Thomas A. Elaherty, Jataes
Councilman—Philip J. Deering, John
E. Green, David W. Mahoney.
A. Merrill,
and
McDonald, John F.
Warden—'Thomas Joseph Welch.
Captain Michael E. Conley were candiClerk—Win. Leavitt, Jr.
dates. Tho only excitement was made
Delegates to the Mayoralty Convention
oy a few men whose votes were rejeoted. —W. H. Clifford, M. P. Frank, John W.
E. VV. Hunt, J. C. Hamlen, H.
You tried to vote at the
DeeriDg,
Republican
and
that
settles
caucus,
it,” Mr. W. Swasey, William Deelian.
Constables—James J. Qualey, Henry
O’Brien would say, and that did settle
it. The whole number of votes cast was O’Connor.
to
a
City Committee—E. W. Hunt, Nathan
choice 65.
128; necessary
Winslow
J.
E. Howell, was nominated for Aider- Clifford, Coleman Flaherty, William
man, receiving 110 votes, there being no Linehan, Wyer G reen.
contest.
The vote for oouncilmen stood, Thomas RThe delegates to nominate a candidate
A. E’laherty 110, John F. A. Merrill, 92; lor Mayor will meet at the Young Men’s
James H. McDonald, 90; Michael
E.' Demooratio club at 8 p.m. next Tuesday.
Conley, 64. On motion of Captain Conley
made
the vote was
unanimous.
The vote for warden stood; Frank J.
Foley, 28; Thomas E. Barry, 84.
For ward clerk, W illiam H. Stevens
had 92 votes and Howard E\ Hall and
Stephen P. Hall, both had 95 votes for
constable.
For oity committee James H. O’Brion
William H. Stevens, Winslow K. Howell’
Michael A. Foley and Michael E.
Conley
receievd 98 votes eaoh.
The delegates to nominate a oandidate
for mayor Edward B. Winslow, Joseph
W. Peters, John L. Brackett, William F
Dresser, Thomas MoMahon, Joseph H
De Costa and David G. Drinwkater, had
98 votes eaoh.
When the

without one.”

Pure and Sure."

looked

Thus quieted, the
The first vote stood:

Duddy,
Scattering,

SLEEVE IS TWO.

Insurance—John L. Corey.

The

A SURPRISE UP HIS

to

said

balloting proceeded.

Larrabee’s White Store.
J. E. Libby.

right

the ohairman.
“We
have two members of the city oommlttee
at the desk and we know
about every
man

State of Maine.

Eines Eros.
Kastman Bros. &
Dow & Plnahnm.

“We do,”

a

WARD SIX.
There may have been 50 persons in Ward
6 when the auous was called to order by
Mr. Thomas H. Flaherty, and they all

X

X
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Terms

One Hundred Dollars dovm, balance
Inquire of A. C.

monthly Instalments.
LIBBY, 42J Exohange

street.

tb-t

ANTED—A smart young woman, of food
W’’
▼ V
address to canvass for subscriptions to
Call attmmA
Maine Outing.
Good pay.
9a Exchange streetBq
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I Prescription’s
The Thing
That Needs
Care.

TALMAGE IS WASHINGTON.

Spotless

The Story of His Latest Ecclesiastical

Speculation.

White

:
Efforts to Slake It Pan Out Alter Its First
Failure.—The
of the

Report

of the

Committee

Presbytery Against tlie Scheme.

the report of a committee that was appointed several weeks ago to investigate
the troubles in the E’irst Presbyterian

church.

IT’S OUR BUSINESS

)

TO BE CAREFUL.

) TRY US.

j
(

1

USE

i

|VOPIlS|F

WASHING POWDER.

(

Congress & Green Sis.

Board of Trustees for
usurping the authority of the session and invading the

;j

constitutional rights and privileges of
the
pastor. Tho committee declares:
“That there is no lawfully constituted

i1

Cake of Toilet Soap in every Package.

>

The report, which was unanimous, and was unanimously adopted by
the Presbytery, severely condemned the

<j

power vested in tho trustees of a church,
or even in a
session, to deprive a pastor
of rights and privileges which are a

part

& HAMMONI) (
)( QIMMONS
0 PHARMACY,
U )
Corner

MORNING, FEBRUARY

(E'rorn the Chicago Record.)
Washington, Eeb. 3—Tho Presbytery of
Washington met this morning to receive

1

/

SATURDAY

«

of the mutual agreement between him
and the people and ratified
by the Presbytery in the service of installation, and
such deprivation, even if
to

supposed

y

be desirable, can be effected only with
tho approval of the Presbytery.
Certain-

ly, wherever the jurisdiction la to be
sought, it is a matter with whioh the

VICTORS.

trustees have

absolutely nothing to do.”
The committee then recommended that
the Presbytery emphasize its position by

the d3iivery of six principles setting forth
that the trustees have nothing whatever
to do with the religious affairs of a

church,

but are

simply

responsible for
tho title and custody of its property.
The history of the case is as follows:
■unoi

v*«v>

uvoviuuuuu

tabernaole by fire and

YOU

AT.T.

KNOW

BEST.

ARE
are now

ready

for your

>o. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me.
dtf

jam 3

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING
flN

printed the outside
and another printer printed the ina

side.

recent

job

we

Our custonier said:

Didn’t you
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not
more than 20 over.”
Customer: “We
had. 250 of yours left over.” Natural deduction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
of the job.
We give you just what we charge you
for every time.
THE THURSTON

Es

Street. BOSTON,
3BTLAND, HE.
te

%

SILVER t
•S
VT

Jk

YiT
taw

W®

\r^

—

ON A

m

Vf

X,

to deliver the sermons which
newspapers for from *160 to
$300 a week, he agreed to acoept a contingent compensation, and the following

extraordinary paragraph

^NEW-

§9
\
Jfc

SBw

PRINCIPLE.

v

TOll

a

km DIP SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH, mWX
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Wakes
and DYSPEPSIA

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

#

#

%

|

Arm entirely stmaTofl by F.SMP,
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Pottsalum, the greatest blood purifier o*
earth.
Aaron***, O,, July 21,1891.
ICaeeas LipI’Man Bros. Sevannah.
©a.: B*a* finis—I bought a bottle of
yonrP.P. P, at Hot 8priiiff3,Ark.,ana
ft has done me more good than three
Months* treatment at the Hot Springs,
gland three bottles 0. 0. D*

/$■

ft!v>

\

.rfSS
mSy

%,

ammtuSWVkmSaaL
County, O,
Aberdeen,

\

Brown

P. P. P. purine* the bleed, bolide «p
weak
the
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness, gteamr
happinessand
lassitude first prevailed.
feelings

primary, secondary and tertiary
fyphihs. tot blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspopvls, and
In an blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronio ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
For

without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. p.is the bast
blood purifier In the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent ourea
In all cases.

SV all whom it may concern: I heret»y testify to the wonderful properties
of P. P. P. for eruptions of the akin. 1
* offered for several years with an unana

disagreeable eruption

Savannah, Oft,
IkSn Cancer Cared,

scicms-we may say,

^

Testimony from the Mayor of 8equlntT*U

fP

Bnoui*. Tbx. January It, 1893.
Idesroe. XiirPMAN Baos., Savannah,
Ga.: vtnllsvien—l hare tried your P.
P. P. fur a disease of the skin, usually
known ns skin cancer,of thirty years’
standing, and found great relief: Itt
the blood and removes all irItation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I h»,ve taken five or six botclea
and feel confident that another course
Will eflfeoo a cure. It has also relieved
from indigestion and atomaeb
oubles, yours truly.
©APT. W. M. RT78T,
Attorney at Law,

"epamormnn, Wo., A.iiiri4tkl«9&

—I can speak la the highest terms or
roar medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was adopted with heart
disease, plenrisy and rbenmawlsm for
86 yesrs, was treated by the very bast
physician* uea spent hundreds of d»llars, tried weary known rsmedy with*
out finding relief. Ibave only taken
one bpttlb ef your r. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It haa done me more
anything I have ever taken.
feed than
I can recommend four raediolse te all
■uuerera of the above diseases.

Se

Mg*
XT
jv

/tfp

XT
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d&p

Xr;
3%.
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Ban

on Blood Diseases Boned

tip

Free,

IP
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ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

L1PPMAN BROS.

PHARMACIST,
320

Congress Street.

PROPRIETORS,

Low*

est Prices.

\

?aaA

T.Th&stf

ts%

W.

A.

ALLEN,
Foot of Preble Street.
octsdtf
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Very Fancy

A N S
»r

Plain at

NO, II4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

MORSE &

CUPTILL,
W. P.
Fire Insurance Agents,
H.

Have removed to tielr
NEW OFFICE,

Alfio, Headquarters fur Shorthand Work

VJrpgwritfng.

tfKWTENNIAl, BLOCK,

N

A

-AX-

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
fetal

I

\

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

alid

FIRST CLASS

O R. G-

fe KI IflfiK. il ASTIp~TR0ss^-7T~nfR

63 EXCHANGE St.
«3tl

No. 50

febl

15

HASTINGS’.
E.

MILLS,

Piano Tuner.

Exchange St.
Im
o

be

secret

agreomsent

between him and

the

trustees that he should hare the difference between the revenues of the uhurch
and its necessary expenses.
As this has
been a question of controversy, and Dr.

Sunderland has pronouuoed it false, the
latter gentleman was asked, in the Interest of truth, to state what compensaion Dr.

Talmage receives:
not,”

was

his sharp

re-

plyNpr
tho

would he authorize the treasurer of
to give any information.
church

Capt. Tyler, President of the Board of
Trustees, also refused to throw any light

“He does

not care for money,” said
“He is not worried
by it.
He has sufficient income, and the only
use ho has for money is the good it will

do others.”
Under the

original arrangement Dr.
to preach evenings and Mr.
Allen was to oooupy the pulpit at the
morning service as before. In order to increase the revenue of the church a new
Talmage

was

arrangement was adopted by whioh individual sittings ware sold, the maximum
price being 75 cents per Sunday. The
former members of the congregation were
allowed to oooupy their old places at
suoh a rate as they could afford too pay,
the scale running down as low as fi cents
per Sunday. The attendance at morning
serivee was usually small, .but^soon after
the fame of Dr.

Talmage

as

an

orator

brought out great orowds on Sunday
evenings, so that several policemen were
required to keep them in order. Those
who had bought reserved seats were admitted at a oertain door, UDd were required to be in their plaoes fifteen minutes before the service began, for at that

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
P
Largest and finest stock.

shall

Capt. Tjler.

Aft'

„„

•

as

MM
wf

\

on

times

yr

Ag3

I tried every known rememy face.
dy bos In vain,until P. P. P. was used,
end am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed
by>
J
V *

such

upon tho financial arrangement between
Dr. Talmage and the ohurch, but admitted that the latter had not received
since he has been
any compensation
preaching hero.

40
\

Capt. J. D. Johnston.

sightly

at

mutually satisfactory.”
In other words, Dr. Talmage accepted
the associate pastorate of
the
First
Church as a speculation, there being a

“No, I will

H_

Frye,

and

money

UffHU'i niaok,l*nuUii OS

Geo. C.

inserted in

the call:
‘And that you may be free from worldly cares and avocations, considering
your well and widely known ability and
generosity, we do not sptoify any definite
sum of money for your
recompense, but

furido,

\
JX

was

we do hereby promise, pledge, and
oblige
ourselyes to pay to you euoh sums of

—

(W
ST
k

five

ho sells to

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

•*

$500,

opportunity

/L

AIRBANK Cn.,nH!CSG0,

$

Is Constructed

your health, saves
lesson in economy,

in tins with tradeottolene
and steer's J
wreath—
ton-plant
$
every tin.

V

has
The

was *1,000, making a total of
*7,685. Under these circumstances it was
impossible to oiler Dr. Talmage a salary.
Therefore, as he would be afforded an

ere

A

and

per cent

SOTTOLENEis

PORTLAND, ME.

~TRUSS^

fuel and light aooount amounted to
and the interest on a *20,000 debt at

oves

■a

07 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

AMERICAN

to or-

Dr.
Sunderland reoeived a salary of *2,640,
Mr. Allen $3,000, the sexton *480, the
choir $1,000, the Sunday school *65, the

for a cupful of lardorbutof a cupful of Cottolene—
ig—instead. It improves

PRINT

THE

failure

The church was very much in debt,
the income for ten or fifteen years
not been more than 14,000 or *5,000.
expenses amounted to much more.

inspection

E. S. PEXDEXTER.

UlUUKl/U

iiia

ganize an
independent ohuroh at the
Academy of Music in New York city. Dr.
Talmage entered into an arrrangeinent
with the trustee of the First Presbytrian C'hurcb of this city to become associate pastor with the Rev.
Dr. Byron
Sunderland and the Rev. Adalos Allen.

Victors
Our samples

yjL

his

order slate

at

Chandler’s

rmtoroM

atrPftt.

Music

Store,

431
t'dtf

hour the doors were opened and the crowd
rushed iu. But the attendance even in
the.’evsning hag gradually fallen off, and
of late there have been plenty
of seats
without struggling for them.
The congregation that filled the churoh
in the evening were not liberal
contributors, and the receipts were much
smaller than were expeoted.
The report
of the treasurer should have been made
on Jan. 11 at the
annual meeting, but
has been withheld “so that vulgar curiosity may not be gratified.” Mr. Tyler
of the Board of

Trustees, who is a sort of
financial manager, deolines to give figures, but admits that tlie collections have
not been satisfactory and that Dr. Talmage has received no money since he
came to the church.
Mr. O. C. Wright,
the ruling elder, says that, if all

the

sit-

tings were rented at their assessed price
the income of the cburoh would be about
518,000, and while he does not know
what the actual
reoeipts for 1895 were, he
lays: “From what 1 hear I should say
hat the iuoome will be about the same
is it was
in 1894 ,may be a little less if

mything.”
'hat

TWELVE

1S96.

15,

It is the general impression
evening collections averago

the
ibout ISO.
It was understood among the friends of
[)r. Talmage when ho first came here In
September that sooner or later ho would
Je allowed to take full
oharge of the
First Church; that the venerable Dr.
Sunderland, who is now 76 years old,
would be retired with a
pension; that
ilr. Allen would be relieved from his

pastoral duties; it was the plan to invite
she Rev. Frank De Witt Talmage to take
:barge of the pastorate work, the prayer
meetings, and the Sunday sohool. Sliorty after his father’s Installation Frank

SAM’S CONFESSIONAL.

UNCLE

Several weeks ago another contribution
received by President Cleveland. ‘In
this was a Jo note, upon whioh was
pinned a sorap of paper, with the following scratched upon it in pencil: “Dear
Sir: This belongs to the United States
was

Conscience-stricken Mortals Who Refund

Money Defrauded From the

Govern-

ment.

Talmage

whether

the
had

him personally or
authorized by his church. He never
received a reply, and Mr. Allen’s friends
believe that it was a conspiracy to got
seen

bim out of the First Church to reduoe its
expenses so that Dr. Talmage could have
bis salary. It is still believed that Frank
ralmage will become associate with his
the pastorate of the
First
jhurch here.
As the evening service had proved a
failure financially, it was arranged by
the admirers of Dr. Talmage that ho
Eathor in

occupy the pulpit on Sunday
Elder
mornings also.
Wright says:
“The fashionable element were willing
to come out for a while at night to hear
should

Dr.

Talmage,

but

they

i-ubir hub turnouts auu

wane

to

show

nanasome aresses

md therefore initiated the movoment to
stive the pulpit to Dr. Talmage at morn-

ing service

well as at night. They do
uot want to go to churoh at night, and
have given notice that unless they oau
as

Letter

in

The largest conscience contribution revived during the past year was a note
'.or $4665 drawn by a bank cf Montreal

Philadelphia

Times.)

During

tho past year over $700 was sent
to the treasury department by 17 different
people who confessed that they had come

upon a bank of New York. It is adIressed to the secretary of the troasury in
m illiterate hand and inclosed in a piece
af paper which bears a note in penoil re-

by it dishonestly at the expense of the
government. This sum was dropped Into
the treasury as the “conscience fund.”
The public occasionally n otlces acknowl-

edgements

for

casting

in the
that it be deposited
national fund. The sendor signs a name,
cut it is believed that it is fictitious,
in almost ail cases where acknowledge-

contributions

conscience

government in the
published by the
newspapers. Although few have heard
definite
information
It.
concerning
Unole Sam conducts a sort of confessional agency

of

his

own.

He

ments are sent by the department to con;rlbutors giving their names the receipts
'ail to reach aDy one and are
returned.
A yellow envelope, postmarked, “Bos-

encourages

asked” and

cute

a

ton,”

no

The Itoacon Knew Ills

Opposite the railroad depot

Galt.
was

a

gro-

cery, kept by a oolored man, and as wo
bad some time to wait for the train three
or four of us crossed over to look at his
Business was very brisk with the
stock.
merchant, though all his customers were
oolored. We notiosd that sugar, tea and
codfish seemed to sell above all else, and
during a temporary lull I approached the
battered old scales on which everything
was weighed and picked up some of the
weights. The hollow in each one had
been filled with lead, and when quite sure
that the pound weight would balance at
least 20 ounoss of oodflsh I said to the old
man:

“I see you have filled your weights with
lead.”
“Yes, sah—yes, sah,” he replied as he
rubbed his hands together.
“What was the idea?”
“To keep de dirt out o’ de holes, sab.
Can't no dirt git In dar now."
“Was it your own idea?’’
“No, snh. I never should her got dat
Idea If It hadn't bin fur Deakun Williams.
De deakun said it was de way dey did
down in Greenville, an he fixed ’em up fur
me wldout cost."
“The deaaon buys all bis grooeries here,
doesn’t he?’’
“He do, sah.
Yes, sah, he buys ’em all
yere, an hs was tellin me only dis mawnin
dat he nebbcr did see de beat o’ how deni
grooeries held out.”
He was advised to take his weights over
to the cotton warehouse and have them
weighed, and he picked them up and
started wff at a slow walk and very much
puizled. When he returned, It was on
the run, and his eyes hanging out, and as
he reached the store he exolaimed:
“No wonder I has gone Into
bankruptcy
fo'teen times and bad to sell my mewl and
an
make
the
ole
woman go b’arfutl
hogs
Dat ar’ pound weight weighs 22 ounces,
an ebery time
Deakun Williams ha»
bought two pounds of sugar or codfish he
has tooken away three pounds an a half I
Shoo I’zs gwine to close do doah an put
up a sign of, ‘Busted Agin!’’’—Detroit
Free Press.
He Escaped.
“He stood at the top of the steps,’’she
said in telling about it afterward, “and I
mustered up enough courage to say, You
know, this Is leap year.’
“Yes.
What then?”
“Then he leaped, and I haven’t seen
him since.”—Chicago Post.

the features of the Tennessee
i
jentaunial exposition to he held at Nashville will be a tower of 268 cotton bales,
100 feet high.

Among

and

addressed

lisle,” contains

“John G. Car-

to

sheet of ruled paper upm whioh is stated that the inclosed $6
‘closes the aeoount of an overpaid solliers.” It Is signed Bimpiy
“Union
Soldier.”
A oonsoieuce stricken smug-

effort made to prose-

penitent person brave enough to

gler

purge his sour in this way.
The correspondence which this system
brings to the secretary of the treasury
and to other government officials,
often
the president himself, Is extremely inter-

sends

a

an

postmarked

envelope

‘Brooklyn,” inclosing

in a
iheet of plain note paper, upon which
s written
the single word, “Duties.”

Smugglers

folded

$6

said to be the most nuoffenders who have yet
made amends through the
oousoien oe
fund.
I A feminine hand writes to the secretary
jf the treasury, under New York postare

of all

esting.

merous

but 15 years of age. It read:—
To His Majesty, President Cleveland:

mark,a few months ago: “Fifteen dollars to pay duty on a piece of embroidery
jought of a poor lady in Canada to help
lier along, but contrary to
my wish
wrought ‘aoross the line’ by her brother
without paying any duty. The United
States consul informed him at the time
;hat there was a duty of 60 por cent on

The writer has been given the
usual privilege of examining the official
file,in which the odd communications are
preserved. A letter reoently received by
the president is from a child, evidently

Dear PresidentI am in a dreadful
state of mind, and I thought I would
write and tell you all.
About two years ago, as near as I can
remember it was two years, I used two
postage stamps that had been used before
on letters, perhaps more than two
stamps
but I can only remember of doing it
twice. I did not realize what I had done

is constantly
My
turned on that subject, and I think of it
and day. Now, dear president,
hear Dr. Talmage in the morning thoy night
will you please forgive me, and I promise
will cease coming.”
I will never do it again. Inclosed
In order to aooommodate this class of you
And cost of three stamps, and please forand
inorease
the
income of the
people
for I was then but 13 years oid,
jhurcli so that Dr. Talmage might re- give me,
for I am heartily sorry for what I have
vive some
compensation, it became
done.
accessary to get rid of Mr. Allen. The
From One of Your Subjects.
Board of Trustees therefore offered him
This pathetio appeal for forgiveness was
51,000 if he would retire voluntarily. He
neither dated nor did the writer sign
leclined. Then they demanded his resighis or her
name.
The penmanship is
lation. Ho refused
to tender It and
characteristic of a child, probably a girl
the
matter
before
the Presbyjrought
but the spelling is good, tbe whole Indi;ery, whioh led to the appointment of the
rather than ignorance.
sommittee that reported today. The ac- cating youth
A letter dated Washington is from a
;ion of the trustees, whioh was
taken
who signs his name and inwithout consultation with tho elders of clergyman,
olosos $4 and*a fraction. He explains that
she churoh, excited a great deal of indigit was owed the government as duty and
aation among the friends of Mr. Allen,
interest sinoe acoruing on several cheap
md among those who felt that the most
watches smuggled into this country a
fonerahle and famous house of God in
number of years ago by a man who has
Washington was being made a theatre
since confessed to him.
“The man who
for Dr. Talmage’s speculations.
Pendthis money,’’ the writer goes on to
ing the investigation, however, fMr. Al- pays
“was converted a few weeks ago in
ien, after consulting with his friends in say,
held in this city regularand with the committee, the-meetings
;he church
This aot attests the genuineness of
igreed to tender his resignation provided ly.
work of regeneration.”
Pis salary for the balanee of the year was the
A
person evidently at one time conpaid.
In Its report the eommittee commends nected with the navy wrote to Secretary,
for
Ur.
Allen
Christian
patience, Carlisle from New York several weeks
jourtesy, wisdom, and loyalty, but avoids ago. His communication was printed in
ill referenoe to Dr. Talmage or to Dr.
Sunderland, and neither of them was
present at this morning’s meeting. The
Commissioners from the First Church
Pegged earnestly that the grave reflections
last upon the trustees be strickenEfrom
the report, but the Presbytery unanimously declined to do so. Under the
liroumstanoes they thought the language
was exceedingly
mild.

Ignotus.”

government.

(Washington

wrongdoers to repent and ease their conlalmage invited Mr. Alien to become his science
by returning money for value disassistant in
the
Second
Presbyterian
taken from him in the past. He
tlhurch at Pittsburgh, offering him tho honestly
guarantees that there shall be “no ques■ame
as
he
received
here.
Mr.
salary
tions
Allen asked Mr.
)ffer came from

PAGES.

until

;hat class of

ligned

comply with my request to acknowledge
receipt of the same through the New
York newspapers, neither did the treasYou will confer a great favor on
if you
me, a conscience-strioken man,
will kindly inform the papers and request publioation of receipt and proper
disposition of the total amount—$25.”
urer.

All uonsoience

money is

acknowledged

through the newspapers of the oity

or

town post-marked upon the envelope in
which it is received. Very often, howfail
to
ever, the senders of the money
notioe
these acknowledgements which

simply

stated that the treasury department has reoeived a certain amount from
a person
living in that locality. The
name is
never published even though

signed by

the sender of the money.
Another penitent spirit who squares
up his old sooros on the instalment plan
writes from

New

York

oity, although

the post mark is all that giveB evidence
of his whereabouts. The envelope is addressed to Secretary Carlisle in an Intelligent man’s cramped backhand, with no
apparent attempt to disguise. Inside,
$40 was inclosed in a smaller envelope,
treasurer
upon whioh is written, “The
of the United States. The lnolosed beA similarly indefilongs to the U. S.
nite communication inclosing $50 was reoeived from the same person a few weeks
later.

man,

a

no

of

writing

nuurusBco

this
a

there

lu

Hartford,
oeureiiary

[I disapprove

as

you of the recent tariff laws,
I think it the duty of every honest man
;o deolare fully the duty of artloleg subeot to the same, as he can only avoid

leartily

as

so by perjuring himself.
I did so
vhen I returned from Europe, with the
ixoeption of a few trifles, which, if ex1 imined,
would have involved pulling

ioing

ibout the contents of my trunk to the
njury of my property, but with the inention of sending the full duty thereon
to

you.”

Continuing, the writer expresses the
lope that the secretary will have the
present laws altered, and winds up by
saying: “I hope this less on account of
jconomio ignorance, which they display
Shan because of the terrible demoralizations which they have powerfuly aided
to bring about. Very respectfully, A.
This sample of eloquence acjompanied $40 in greenbacks, the duty
B. C.”

jwod on the “few trfles.”
The
largest amount of conscience
nonoy ever received from one person was
sent
58000
by mail some years ago.
rids was In the form of a note, which
;he sender cut diagonally in half. Ha
nailed one-half and retained the other
intil after he had received acknowledgenent of the former through the press.
Che note was of course good for the face
lalue when both parts were in possesion
>f the treasurer. It was never learned
vhat the offense of this person had been.
:t is believed by tbs treasury officials
hat many of the contributions received
hrough this agenoy are from feeble
imlnA

nasenne

niriTowttuv from

tlm

knl

■

urination that they are’debtors to the
This type of crank is said
* [overninent.
o exist in eontradistinotlon to the
indlridual who has claims against the govirnment for alleged services rendered or
the whole,
confiscated. On
iroperty
lowever, this oonfessional agency is an
to be encouraged.
It not only
lays Uncle Sam, but it lifts a crushing
weight from man y a repenting soul.

interprise

No Question About It.
Bruder—Do you think the government
ihould own the railways?
Burrows—Woll, I think it would be
letter than the present plan of having the i
ail ways owning the government.—Truth.
i
Domestic Side

Light.

Diokle—Papa, what’s an hourglass?
Papa—Your mother’s looking glass.

>

Dickie. —Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Suspicions Circumstance.
Landlord (to his wife)—Say, Jane, I
don’t believe that the student who rents a
room hero is a student at all.
Wife—Why not?
Landlord—He studies too much.—Fliegende Blatter.

Caning Cain Raisers.
Irate Father—“Raising Cain again, eh?
Well, I guess I’ll raise it awhile.” And he
Jid, in the form of a walking stick.—Boston Courier.

Recommended

by Physicians.

Baking Powder is itself a
No other

is

person, evi-

from

juiijsoii

Carlisle and says:
Dear Sir:—Though

square letters upon a sheet of foolscap,
from the top of which the manufacturer’s
stamp had been oarefully torn. Inclosed
was $5 which the sender explains is “for
conscience fund, navy, 1889.” “I forhe continues, “Ootober
warded to you,
4 $10 for the same purpose and on the
17th of October. 1895. mailed $10 more
to the treasurer of the United States,
Washington, D. C., beoausa you did not

To

A similar case is that

lently

mind

lately.

work.”

no name.

powder has

Nutritious Food.
this

quality.

AS ONCE IT WAS IN WASHINGTON-

Customs

Change With the

Years—Social

and Official Life Before the

"The

THE HOME.

Meat

War,

(Philadelphia Times.)
residence of Arohbisohp

It is

well

Satolli

They

Cookery.

known

housekeeper

NEW SPRING

that

the
deaf ear at

average
onoe if

turns a
it is hinted ro her that sheought to know
more about the differeut outs of meat
than she does in order that she might

formerly the residence of Stephen
Douglas," said a gentleman who has buy to a better advantage. And it is albeen’a frequent sojourner at Washington so a fact
that few oooks make use of the
"I was well
during the past 40 years.
lower priced cuts of meat, partly from
acquainted with Senator Douglas, and prejudice against anything that savors of
often hail the pleasure of oalllug upon
being cheap, and partly because they do
him in that house. It was one of a row not
know how to make tongh but well
of three houses, all of them residences of
flavored
eatable.
was

A.

senators. I do not know how the name
came to be applied to those
houses, but
in the fifties they were called Minnesota
Senator Douglas lived on the corrow.
ner, Senator Bioe of Minnesota lived
next to him, and Senator John O. Breckinridge of Kentucky occupied the third
house. They, were regarded at that time
as among the handsomest and most fashionable houses in the District of Colum-

pieces

A leturo on this subject
Miss Daniel at the Boston

was

given by

Young

Wom-

ens’ Christian Association, showing the
superiority of cooking meats at a low

GOWN8.’

Good Taste and Refined Style.

Axe Marvels of

nrnva

New York, Feb. 4_Some of the new
gowns are marvels of good taste
and refined style.
There are, It Is true,
many “wild eyed” plaids and hairy and
shaggy stuffs, and all popular, but when-

spring

gown or coat that is in
quiet and neat taste It is received at once
with a note of welcome. There are a good
many pretty things in this way to be seen
this week, and they are the models whloh
will be followed later.
I was today in a
famous English house here, where all the
prettiest of tailor gowns and garments are
first seen.
This house makes a specialty
of cloth gowns, as it claims that cloth is
susceptible of finer and moreperfeot finish
ever one sees

a

a

pouud,

meat

a

his family history and ancestry and
his own personal merit, the
secreto

private

tary of a Senator or Representative was
received in society, and he was
regarded
as a highly favored
gentleman.
Nearlv
nil of those yong
men
attained
or
achieved
distinction
ns
officers and
soldiers in the Confederate nrmy
rhe Civil War, and a number ofduring
them
have beoome members of
Congress since
the oonfllot closed.”

last.

A shirt waist to live up to its name
must lie almost devoid of trimming, and
of mannish out and finish. This nejessitates a good deal of study on the
Dart of the designers to evoiute some;hing which shall make all the old watgts
ook out of date and create a market for
he new.
ie

know

what

good
medicine Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup is; it
a

has cured many thousands and will cure
you.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

Tfcte Steamships Manhattan and Cott ag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00: Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J- K LISCOMB. General Agent
nv2-dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

ihown in the

new

shops

shirt

waists now
white collars
whether the main

have

md ouSs, no matter
portion is striped, spotted

or
a
solid
Sleeves are all made after the bisDop pattern, and some waists have a
roke back. The front may have a single,
t double or a triple plait on
which some

lolor.

irnamentation may be applied.
The
woman who feels that the stiffly staroh:d collars are too trying may wear a black
ribbon stock. Pass the ribbon round the
peck, cross at the hack and bring the
inds forward aud tie in a set, prim bow
ander the chin in a way that shows the
Irst band ot ribbon above the bow. This
with the little ornamentation on the
'ront plait is as frivolous as it is allowible to make the shirt waist.

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 33, ’B5.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peek. Island, 6.45, 6.40, 8. a hi.. 2.16 and
6.10 p. m.
For Llttl. and Orest Diamond,
Trefethens and Lone island. 8.00,a
and

2.16,

p. in.

C. W. X. GODING, General Manager.
U0V2Sdt£

For several years a woman has driven
.he stage between Manoelona and Beljlaire, Mioh. Khs handles the reins as
well

any man in that region, and has
lever bad trouble with stag* robber*.
as

a.

and 1 30 p

and

Gorham,

m.

Car*

m» AND
mar sftsr-

ItREET

and

5.30

viaht

on

DEP0T at f°GT OF INDIA

HAYS, Gen*l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 18ao.
dtf
p

STEAMERS.

ga? mstoT

is®!

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

•JPS STATE
BAY,
alternately leave
at

PALATIAL 8TEAMBKB
AND
PORTLAND

Franklin Wharf. Portland,

7i?uClock.1
connections with
earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
arriving

for

In

season

Bosion'
'Z&SSS&fifr a
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen: Ag^°YLEl Mana*8r
Oct. 1.1895.
WaARP-

l>O TBl\lQ\
preferred

AH ALL SEASON mi
910—TRELAWJiEI COAT.

the

Sizes for 34, 36, 38 and

envelope

Measure.

closely with

Mail

in whioh it is enclosed.

866—JiAHANT

40 Inches Bust

A cheviot mixture, in browns, tans end
black, is the fabric of this handsome
gown, the “Trelawney” coat and “Nahant” skirt combined. The coat is fitted

SKIRT.

Sizes Medium and I.arise.
This popular model has five
gores and
measures five and
three-quarter yards
around the bottom. The front and side
gores fit the figure trimly at the top, and
the back gores, which are
very narrow at
the top, are laid in two
which

the usual seams, which flare
well in the baok and over the hips. A
box-plaits,
vest of dark brown velvet, braided with form godet flutes. The distended
effeot
in
fills
the
fanoy soutaohe,
front.
The may be secured by a deep faolng of hairrevere, which form a square collar in the cloth or crinoline, or it may be lined
back, neck ruffles and culls are of tan- throughout with moreen. Any of the
colored silk, lined with cloth; they are popular silk, woolen, or cotton faDrics
the edges with velvet, and may be ohoson tor this model.
with a silk soutache in Persian
A special illustration and full direccolors. Any of the popular woollen fab- tions about the pattern will be found on
rics may be used for this model with any I the envelope in whioh it is enclosed.

piped

LOE.

■

contrast, and it may be worn Royal
Steamship,— Liverpool Service
via
Londonderry.
i with any style of skirt,.
From
From
From
A special illustration and full dlrec- Liverpool, | Steamers. I Portland.
I Halifax
I .-cot sum n 1 .Ian. 39
| tions about the pattern will be found on Jan. 9
Feb.
1
1

--a-

Jan. SI
Feb. 1

| Vancouver I Feb. 13
1 Feb. 16
| Labinrior
I Feb. 27
F'eb 29
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival ol
all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to 870:

return 9100 to 9130,
according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or
Londondery, .830.00 and return
855 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or 861 return. Steerage to

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Queenstown and Glasgow
824.50
and
925.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W, PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street, or DAVID TORRANCE* CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
deoildtf

on

braided

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Piiiia^lpSia every Wednesday
and

Passage

810.00.

__oot22dtt

ALLAN LINE.KOYAL $^.STKAMand Portland Mall Service,

_Calling; at Londonderry.
*

From

Liverpool

F'rom
Portland

Steamship

30 J an.Numidlau.20 Feb.
13 F'eb.Laurentlan.5 Melt.
27 F'eb.Mongolian ....19 Mch.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion Is lelt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout. tit* lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
tral

tricity

by

I
breadths as of gored ones, as fancy dictates.
The waist is made slightly full
over a fitted lining, but the Test-front, or

FOR A SCHOOL GOWK.
WAIST.

917—TORQUAY

Sizes for S and 10

Years.

Wide-waled blue serge is the fahrio of
this neat and attractive waist. It is, both
iu style and fabric, the ideal everyday
frock, because it bears any amount of
hard wear, and can always be made to
look fresh and clean.
The skirtsof those
are

gowns

often

as

made

of

straight

red, yellow or ivory serge gives the effect
of the eyer-popular jacket, the steel of
gilt buttons' enhanoing it. The vest is
crossed with rows of blue mohair braid,
and the sash can match it or be made of
bright sureh silk.
A special illustration and full direction about the pattern will be found In
the envelope in which it is enolosed.

steam.

WINTER RATES-Cabin,$50 and $60. A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, $30; return,
$55. Glascow, 82.60; return $60. Belfast or
Derry. $31.25; return, $57.50.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage..'.$24.50
F’or tickets or further Information
apply toT. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H.

ft

START?

[

febtldtf_|

iuiernatiooai
Eajtoon
St.

Entitling

the Holder to One

Andrews.

N. B.

I

J_-j

__

Return,

____

This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern tljat has been or may be published in
this paper if sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Readers will please bear in mind tliatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York,
So allow at least a week from the time the
md filled there. A few days' de'ay Is unavoidable.
arder reaches us before making a complaint.

Book,

Card

-AND

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE.

Exchange St™

Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
MdR

On and
and f?lst

or

ulapkona promptly at
iMlloattl

M

_

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tue,.
days. Thursdays and Saturdays at » a nr,
for Popham Beaoh, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wlscassett.
Heturnlng—Leave Wisoassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.4S a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Pare, *1.00 to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wlscassett.
CHA9. E. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
oct29
_

Junction, Poland Springs station,
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

Lisboa

Danvffi*
MechanM

11.00 p. in, Ntght Express, sleeping cars, fof
Batli,
Lewiston,
WaterviUew
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St,
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook CountS

Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run IS
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick An,
gusta, Watsrville aud Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery he, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping

cars

for all phots.
ARRIVALS

IX

PORTLAXO.

From Montreal, Quebec. Fabyans, Bridgton*
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falla
8.30 a. m.; Waterville, Augusta and
Hath*
8.35a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Baugor and Rockland
12.26; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rtun*
ford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Cunwav aud Fryeborg 4.40
Skowhegan, Watervllle,
Roo»
p. m.;
land 6.25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County. Bar Harbor and BangoJ
6.36 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
a.
Bangor,
m.1
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Watervtll*
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.
OCt4

(Iff

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect

Oct. 7. 1895.
DEPARTURES.

R'y.

8.30 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Un'.ea Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buck field. Cam
ton.
Dlxfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p, m, From Union
Station
for
Polani
and

Mecbanio Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p, m. com
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R>
train for Byron snd Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Fails.
Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. ft R.
F. R’j.
Portland, Mains.
LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls, Maine

L. L.

Portland &

Worcester Lins

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. 1
STATION FOOT

o£PKLLE STREET.

and after Sunday, December 8, 1S95L
Passenger trains will Leave Perused:
For W ereeeter, Clinton, Ayer JnncUem
Nssnaa, Windham and Epplnr at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Wstem
here and Saco River at 7.30 A a. 12A0 ail
On

4.25 D.

m.

For Herham at 7.30 and 9.45 a UU 12.34
8.00, 4.25, 5.20 aad 6.26 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mill a Week
breok Junction and Woodford's at 7.3(4
9.45 A
DU
12.301
4.25, 5.24
3.0Gt
and

6.26 n.

m.

The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland conneoM
at Ayer Jnnotlea with “Hooves Tuns]
Route” for the West and at Union Station!
Worcester, for Providence and New Tara
via “Providence Line,” fer Norwich iu
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Bested
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York AH Rail via "SDringfiold.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a ul,
and
6.45 p.
m.: from Gorham
1.30
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.60 A
m„ 1.34
6.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS, Tiokel
South, apply
Agent, Portland, Mn
5. W. PETERS, Supt.
]e29 __dtf

Wise asset* Quebec Railroad Co
In effect Monday, November, 4,1895.

Trains leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way
stations at 9.55 a. m. and 3. 55 p. m. Arive in
Wiscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 6.15p. in.
Trains leave Albion at. 6.00 a. m. and 1.40
p. in. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.56 p. nn
J. P. TUCKER, Supt.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’I Mgr.
aemos
maylS

R«

6.16,

6.20,

p.

m.;

Kennc

Staterooms, apply at the bnnlr, 7.00. 8.40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 6.1B,
Office, Monument Square 6 20 p.m ; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
)r for other information at
Office. б. 15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.46, 7.00,8.4%
1
Railroad Wharf, foot ef StateCompany’s
street.
a. m.712.40, 3.30, 5.16 p. m.; KennebnnkJ. B.COYLK.Gen. Man.
aP29dtf_
port, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.t
12 40. 3 30, 5.16 p.m.; Rochester Farming,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning

November Cth. Steamer Merry'
will leave Portland Pier, PortlandJally, Sundays excepted:
Hor Long
and
Lh.beague Islands,
iisrpswell, Bailey s and Orr's islands, 2.0C
di. r or Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
«nd Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
vallinir at Hnrpswell and inrernadlat. landings. Arrive at Portland 8.15
1
ISAIAH DANIELS,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager
Juneau

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

Steamer Enterprise
Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,

m. for Portland, touching at So.
if roil Island, Boothbay Harbor and

t.

Island.

leave Portland at 6.4E 'a.

Tuesday,
’emaquid. Touching

at

Squirrel

loothbav Harbor, Heron Island, So.
uid East" Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquld at

o a.

Squirrel
m.

for

Island,
Bristol

9 00

A

m.;

Biddeford,

Porte*

month, Ametbury, Newharyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00 a. m.; $12.56
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.63 a, m.. 12.4%
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9,00 A m„ 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 P. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ ltAf
p. m. Arrive In Boston. 5.68 A nx. Alt %
m. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 A nx,
7.00 p. m,
tDoes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Ball Lines for New York,
South and West
$Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Bun.
days only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
JtConneets at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Through tickets to all points in FIorldA
the Soutn and West for sals at Ticket Office
Union StatloA
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. and X. A., Boston.
dtf
1021
_

m.

for

: Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
loothbay Harbor.
slaha.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
or Portland.
Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Jast Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
loothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.
aezSld'f

ton, Alton Bay. 8.40 a. m.. 12.40. 3.30 p. m.«
Worcester (v%
Woliboro, 3.30 p. m.;
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 A nxi
A
7.00
m., 3.30 A nxi
Manchester, Concord!,
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lav!
6.40
A
m.,
12.40, 3.30 ps
renoe, Lowell. 7.00,
Exeter. Boston, 13.45. 17.00, 16.40a. m_
m
m.
Arrive
in
£12.40. 3.80 p.
Bottom, J7.25,
10.15 A m 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.80, 8.30 a. ra., 1.00$
4.16 P. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 8.45 a. ra. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive id
Boston. 7.26 a, m.. 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 8.45 a m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
it 8.45 A m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
Woliboro,

After Monday, Sept.

after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, the new

STEAMER

PRINTERS’

97 1-S
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St. Johnsbury, Montrea'Iand Chicago.
5.05 p. in.
For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester,

12.40, 3.30,

aQl1
D,For^-lcIte^,
Pin. Treo Tioket

STEAMERS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and
Wisoassett.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Sortneii*
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls,
Lewlstom
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Fiiiilips Ranom
ley, Oakland and WaterviTle.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burton*
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke.
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Mlnneapeli*
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, LaMA
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner a3
gusta and Watervllle.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Ltsben
Falls. Augusta, Watervllle. Baugor, Bar Hartia#
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & A.
1.16 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Spring*
station. Mechanics
Rumford FalS,
Falls,
Kingfield.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillip*
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan)
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, At*
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations 04
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skews
began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft, Green*
ville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vaucebonng
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooostock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fisk
burg. North Couway, Fabyans, Lancaster

Wednesday Jan. 29
Monday Feby. 3.
in Effect October 20, 1895.
Friday. February 7.
Wednesday.Feb,
12.
winay*
WESTERN DIVISION.
Monday, Feby. i7.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, toy
MondayJebruary 24.
Friday. Febv. 21
Soarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,6.20,1a
Friday, February 28,
Wednesday,Feb. 26. ni : Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
Through tiakets issued and baggage cnecked а,
8 30, 5.16, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard,
to destination, prFreight received
m„
up to 4.00 Saco. Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a.
[>. m.

FALL, ARRANGEMENTS.

WM. M. MARKS,

Brunswick.

Boston & Maine R.

ESSH

Demorest Pattern.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station Ea! lira*
Square, for stations named below and inter*
mediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland.

Arrangement.

January 31.
6.
Wednesday,
bruary 1 °’
?eb™“7 14»
Wednesday, Feby. 19,

1

i
Size
Desired. )

—

Brunswick, Nova ScoEdward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and

Leave,

Fill In below, the number and size of I he pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing. Handling, etc.
Be surer
give your name and full Post Office address, anil choose one of the sizes that is printed
'■with each design.
l’OST OFFICE ADDRESS:
Number of
Pattern.

Co.

Lubeo. Calais, StJolm, N.3., Halifax, H. 3.

Winter

Coupon

raw

and all parts of New
on.

Order,

TAPIvo..f

Portland,
and 92 State St.,
Boston.

Steamsnip
FOR

ia*

Pattern

014 1‘ninn

H. & A. ALlAsN, )

CENTRAL B. B

Effect December *3, 1895.

Trip 818-00.

Round

Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPS* >N. Treasurer and
General
Manager, <9 State St.. Flake Building, Boston.
Mass.

Liveijiool

In

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

Saturday.

Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. F'rom
Fine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessel.
F'relghts for the West try the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
lommission.
From

All ontan toy mall
cts. per month.

and

n. m

SPRING GOWNS.

Try the PRESS, 60

m

ARRIVALS.

Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping

colored velvet had a fancy Eton jacket of
hunter’s green velvet, and a tan colored
one had a bolero of seal colored
velvet,
with gold braid sewed on It.
Those were
for ceremonious visiting dresses.
The handsomest gown that I have
seen recently was of rich black endora
cloth.
The skirt was cut in very
many
gores, and down each seam was a very
narrow row of jet passementerie.
This
was sowed on so as to give a rather stiff
raised appearance.
There was a short
basque jacket lined with white satin and
having a white satin vest worked with jet
beads and embroidery. The stook collar
was done In the same
way and the deep
cuffs to the sleeves.
Large sleeves hold their own in spite of
every effort to reduce them to reasonable
dimensions, hut as they are so becoming
none need complain.
I nofcioed a couple
of new effects on two
very pretty negligees. One had a series of three puffs, and
the other was shaped like an
ordinary leg
o’ mutton, with a
deep plait taken in on
the outside of the elbow. The first named
of these negligees was of baby blue
Japanese crape, made In the form of a loos*
•aok. At the neck there was a turndown oollar of lace, and below that a wide
fichu of crape, bordered with a doable
ruffle of laco.
The lace fell in oasoades
down the front, and lace falls were set on
the sleeves.
The garment was very graceful and dainty. The second was of figured
china silk In white and garnet. It fitted
olosely, though the wide plait of the silk,
bordered with a oascade of lace on eaoh
side in front, gave it the appearanoe of beOuvx Harper.
ing half fitting.

and

F

8-26
iTib®
i-d A,,l-bP.rn13.1o s*io0tK
3.10. 6.1oaud
5.30
and
F8°?5 In mndi9P|0f?d'
wB=rlin
12-16 and 5. 30 p.
1CaS° anU Siontreal* 12.15
pmm
From

MAINE

Augusta, Watervllle, Skowhegan, PittsfleJo!
Baugor Bucksport, Lisbon Falls. Lewiston **

*■“

p. m.

a

Many of the

Everybody should

For

cents

several in next summer’s outfit. Fashion
Poes not repeat herself at too short inter
pals, so the waists of next summer must
lifter as much as possible from those of

1895

BerUn’ 7-55a-m- 1.30
F5r20prmmani1
Island Fond,7.65
m„
a“d Chlca5°' 7.65 a.m.,
F0lP30Mp°U£al
For Quebec, 1.30

**'

■

standing was such as a student of Yale
Harvard might obtain in the cities
where those institutions are.
According

Nor. 18th,
will run as follows:
leave.
7-15' 7-55

Fir.m5,6&20 in<m.l3Wu

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns,
which are worth from 20 cents to 60
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to 50 cents,
cents
each.
at 10
Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 30 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

skin

politics,

TRUNK

MONDAY.

bains

or

with

aad after

On

temperature.
Miss Daniel makes a stew from
of beef which costs but five or six

RAILROADS.

RAILWAY.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
Through This Department.
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or
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[Special Correspondence.!

Wipe the
any cheap pieco.
damp cloth and out into
pieces a little more than an inoh square.
bia. Although they are in a thickly setTake the marrow from the
bone and
tled part of thO'National capital today, at
melt it in a frying pan; if there is but
were surrounded
that time they
by little add some
of the fat from the meat,
woods, commons, pastures and all other and after it has
melted put in three-quarevidences of suburban residence.
ters of the pieces of meat whioh have
"People nowadays have a distorted been salted,
peppered and floured; sear
idea of the hospitality of ante-bellum
the outside of each by turning the pieces
is
truth
the
The
hostimes.
oustomary
over and over in
the hot fat.
Do not
pitality of the national capital was tick the fork into them to let out the
Southern hospitality, and; it was vastly
NEGLIGEES AND NEW COLLAR FICHUS,
juice. Take them up and put into the
different from the sooiety and social cusdish in which the stew is to he cooked than any other material ever made, and I
the
of
At
that
time
toms
present day.
with the remainder of the meat.
Add came away quite converted to the belief.
if any man had expended $500 or $1000
I may change my mind next week, and
an onion out flue, a turnip and a carrot
an
or $5000 upon
entertainment of one
think they do not like on- hereby reserve the right to do so if I want
Many
people
to or find
evening, he would have been regarded as
prettier than these.
ion, but there is nothing whioh gives Let ms tellsomething
There was a
uuflt for association (with leading men
you about them.
zest to a stew like a slight flavor at least
stone
cloth
of
the
uew satin woven
The mere exgray
and women of that day.
ot onion.
To each tablespoonful of fat surface.
This was made in so perfect a
penditure of large sums of money would
remaining in the pan after the meat lias manner that one could soarcely see a seam.
have savored too much of the shop and
The skirt hung in loose, round folds, but
been taken out add a tablespooful of
of the salesman.
fitted closely over the hips without a wrinand after it has browned add
a
flour,
“Senator Douglas was one of the most
kle.
The waist was in form of a short,
When the gravy
pint of hot water.
entertainers I
ever
have
charming
cutaway basque, very flaring all around.
thickens turn it on to the
stew and
The fronts were open all the way down
known, In cpmmon with other promi- another
The ordinary stow four Inches,
cup of water.
allowing a full vest of maize
nent men of the day, he had his regulaf
using three pounds of meat would per- brocade. The stock was of the same and
servants, and they served refreshments
haps take two quarts of liquid in all. had a full ruffle at the throat. The sleeves
cunk
in fKnoa rl«
4-/v lvn fmrnri in
Put the stew Into something that can be were gigots and quite moderate in size.
the homes of the plain people and of the
covered tightly and sot it in the stove No seam or wrinkle showed, and the edges
one
of
the
No
country.
leading people
were finished with as great care as that
WVO-* lux
UUDC UUUIB.
ilUBU UOIUIC LttMlIg
set dinners with regular
enown in men's finest wear.
ever heard of
This gown
add the final seasoning of
salt and had
up
a short but very (nil
decorations in a stilted manner, such as
military cape of
pepper. Have the fire very moderate and the same cloth, interlined and faced with
prevail at the present time. The enter- the stew will be found rich and tender the brooade.
The raedici collar and uptainments were of a primitive nature;
and the meat will not be stringy and per cape were made of stone gray velvet,
that is to say, they were of a homelike
tasteless as in the ordinary hastily made edged with a seaming of very narrow
nature.
braided passementerie, without beads, in
stew. Searing a greater
part of the
“I want to tell you one thing concernivory white. There was another gown,
meat keeps the juices in while the gravy
to
he
not quite as severe as the other, but even
ing Senator Douglas whioh ought
is enriched by the remaining pieces.
The
more pleasing.
The material was cloth of
known to all men. The prevailing imgravy of many stews is the only appetiz- a dull color, between slate and
plnm. The
pression, and one that has long prevailed,
but this is when they are made cut of the skirt was similar to that of the
ing
part,
is that Senator Douglas was given to
the wrong way.
other. Around the bottom were two rows
habits
of over indulgence in
strong
Soup stock may be made by putting a of disks cut out of garnet plush and sewed
drink. I know that to be an erroneous
The waist was of garnet
whole piece of meat in a jar and cooking on like buttons.
idea. He was exceedingly abstemious
brooade, and it was made with a slight
it a long time at low temperature either
As a
blouse effeot, with a belt of the same and
when compared with other men.
in the stove or aladdin oven. Ten hours
a gold buokle.
The waist opened over a
matter of fact I do not believe that he
is none too long In the latter. Do not add vest front of
white lace over garnet. There
had any special liking for strong drink,
vegotahles to stock that is to lie kept any was a stock collar, with its ruffle of lace
but felt it incumbent upon hint to take
length of time. To make broth for an In- above. The sleeves were plain gigots, but
in
the
social
of
customs
the
day.
part
with small, upturned cuffs of the garnet.
valid out the meat into pieces.
“Senator Robert Toombs of Georgia
There was a rough cheviot in snuff
A cheap xoast is made tender if cooked
was in
those days a frequent and weland the finish of it was remarkTake the two first ribs from tit* brown,
right.
able. Thorough pattern was in crossbars,
come visitor at the houses in that row.
chuck or buy one of the boneless rib
Ha was one of the most charming, mildforming plaids, and these were so evenly
roasts that look so tempting in nico rolls
matched that it was a triumph of the dressmannered gentlemen I have never
in the market, but which prove a delu- maker’s art.
In this case the bodice was
known. It is true that in the Senate
sion when cooked in the ordinary way.
tight fitting, made with a sharp point in
chamber aud upon all publio oocasions
Wipe it over, salt, pepper and Hour it. front and fastening invisibly all the way.
he appeared as a man of extreme indeBrush over with melted dripping or but- There was no trimming whatever on waist
inor sleeves.
The back was in the form of a
pendence of character aud of absolute
ter and sear in a hot frying pan.
This
little postilion.
dependence of utterance; hut in private will
the juioes in.
Now put it in a
keep
There are blouses, French waists, spenlife, in his own home, he was one of the
moderately cool oven, and if you haven’t cers, surplioe and baby waists. There are
most unpretentious, quiet and lovable
a covered
bake pun—a most
excellent waists with elaborate trimming, and othThere was a
men i have ever known.
□coking utensil—improvise one by put- ers with very little, and some with no
prevailing impression that he at ono
ting two pans together so that they will garniture at all. So no one need bewail
lime said that he would ‘call the roll cf
be air tight. Cook from 12 to 15 minutes her obligation to wear an unbecoming
the
his slaves on Bunker Hill under
style. It is the same with the coats. The
□r more to eacli pound.
The meat will
newest in design are cut sack shape,
shadow of the monument:’ but Senator
bo brown on the outside, despite the fact
half fitted, and some are three-quarter
Toombs never said anything of the kind.
that it has been cooked;moisture if it was
length. The fronts, shoulders and deep
He was eonstantly saying sarcastic and
well sanred iu the beginning.
Pour the cuffs are frequently very elaborately trimbitter things concerning the aboltionisis
med
with passementerie, velvet or plush,
out of the pan to make the gravy,
of tnat day, and that expression, which liquid
ss it wurps a good
dripping pan to set sometimes in plain faoings and revers
was invented by some writer of the
time, It on
and
quite as often in beautiful applique
top of a hot stove.
seemed so
characteristic of the
man
These coats are seen in brown,
A rolled shoulder of lamb is an eco- designs.
that it was generally accepted as true
black and very dark green, and the manomical meat dish. Iu cooking mutton
terial is either melton or cheviot in wide
that he bad made suoh an expression.
ir
lamb to sure to
have
the outer deep wale.
He was always aggressive aud alert conVelvet is seen on almost all of the spring
jovering removed for that is the part
cerning the interests of his State and the
that comes in oontact with the hide and costumes except thestrlotly tailor finished,
Southern section cf the country
He
jives the disagreeable taste that makes and even in some of them there is a very
was always a gentleman, and never so
little.
Entire costumes are made of colHave the
offensive as to give utterance to remark many people dislike mutton.
ored velvet.
Sometimes one sees very ex□ones
taken
from
the
shoulder
and
tv h intv nmnlrt Imnn
•_
rolled ;
travagant oostumes of that fabrio. A beige
to gentlemen with whom lie was
eon
then put it in a oovered pan with a half
stantly associated on terms of personal
pint of water and cook long and slowly.
friendship.
Lamb flanks are cheap and make
good
“Another thing that appears to me as
stews.
Do not sear in hot fat, but
put
remarkable is the change which has ocinto boiling water for five minutes.
Use
_JStafitSBl
curred in official life in the national
cap- that water for the
liquid of the stew.
ital. In tho days before the war it was
Simmer one to two and a half hours and
customary for gentlemen from the Boutl)
under a weight. The next d»y put
who name to Washington as members of put
Into a hot oven or out into slices and
the House of Representatives or as Senabroil each or egg and orumb
each slice
tors eaoh to bring with him a
young and
fry in deep fat or sorve witb tomato
man who was to act as
private secretary sauce.
>
for the purpose of being trained in
poliShirt Waists.
because
tios,
politics was the gentlemanIt is ooneeded that shirt waists will
ly profession of the Southern people at
that time. The private
secretary of a lose none of their past favor and that
Representative or of a Senator wns re- averybody who is young enough to wear
garded as a student of
and his the uncompromising garment will have
c
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LOVE’S PROVING
Words by FREDERIC WEATHERLY.

FREDERIC N. LOHR?

molto.

largamente.

express.

When thou

art

in

wond’ring

darkness

colla parte.

J

/

n

could

Why

lone,

a

leave

I

thee

to

IClVCJQTnCYltC,

■——

ter*-^-hf-’•tfwg^ssai
I

Tempo I.

r

,_._

cspress. —=^---=—

i
now we must

bet -ter to

part Knowing I nev er shall
part Lest all our farewells be

see

thee

duke.

r^fP^PPr^’I ^V' WiM
a

nt- ter’d in

-gain, How can I leave thee and bid thee to go,
vain, Take thy lips from me,love,take them away,

—.

——--

HMBV

W’W--

■

MpS
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STARVING AND FROZEN
For

Thirty Days—Lost

oold

In the Moun-

tains of. Arizona.

north wind.
At noon the rain
urned to snow, and all through that
afternoon until darkness settled dowD on
the mountains, the poor fellow, wet to
the skin, almost
FROZEN AND

A Tale of Terrible

Suffering

In

the

Wild

West.

STARVED,

walked
in seaich of his partner, and
camp. That night he came to a large
hollow log in whioh a fox bad made his
home. He dislodged the fox, started a
fire near by aDd crawled into the log,
on

(Jerome, A. T., Mining News.)
Hf.On
Saturday afternoon there wsi
brought in from the Apaohe Maid ranob
where lie remained duriog the night.
in the Mogoilon Mountains a man who
the air was clear and oold
had been lost in the mountains for near- Next morning

ly thirty days,
been

of which time he had
food, says the “Mining

most

without

News.’’
When he got to the
had nothing on but a

Apaohe

ranch

he
ragged pair of
drawers, an undershirt and bis socks and
shoes, his olothing and blankets having
oaught Are from the comp Are the night
before and been completely destroyed,
he having a narrow escape from being
burned to death. To add to the poor fellow’s suffering, bis feet had been frozen
gome cays before and were
swollen and
In terrible shape, and it is thought he
will lose the toes from each of his feet,
and it may be necessary to amputate one
of his test.
T. F.
Parkir, a
carpenter by trade,and he had been a resident of Prescott for some months, having
The man’s name is

to Arizona from Creede, Colorado.
After working at his trade in Prescott
until
last, he formed a cosome

September

again

started to hunt bis camp
through about ten inches of snow which
hail fallen during the night Before the
day was far advanced, a heavy fog had

and lie

up and it was impossible for him
to see more than fifty feet ahead. For
two more days, with wet
feet, almost
oome

exhausted from his tramping through the
heavy, wot snow and without anything
Near the dose of
to eat, he struggled on.
the seoond day he discovered smoke ahead
and with great joy he started for it with
the happy feeling that bis troubles were
now over, but on arriving at the fire
from which the smoke came he discovered it was the camp fire he had built
near the fox’s home two days before.
He
remained here during the night and next
morning he want on to Jay Cox mountain in hopes he would be able to see
some landmark which
would help him
out ol his trouble, or that he might see

part of the country whioh was
from snow to which he might go.
some

free

partnership with Harry Gilmore, an old
From Jay Cox mountain he went to
Colorado acquaintance, for the purpose
Pine Springs
mouutain
where he reof going to Mormon Lake to shoot ducks
All this time his
in lined all night.
for the Flagstaff market. They bought
had been hunting tor him and
a team und outfit iu Prescott
and drove partner
discovered by trails made by Parker that
to Mormon Lake by the way of Jerome.
he had been within one mile and a half
Like all those who went to the Mormon
Lake to shoot game for tho market, there of their camp during his rambling. Di ring the night spent on Pine Springs
was very little
in It for them this
money
Parker’s last visit to
Flagstaff, where he had gone to sell a
few ducks, he was
requested by one of
the merchants there to
procure him some
wild turkeys and
leooitimonding Anderson’s ccnyou ns a
to hunt
season, and

during

Pass, where lie could S8a there was no
For throe days he struggled oil
through the snow resting beside a camp
snow.

good place
Farker returned to the lake and fire
November d went to Anderson’s can- eat.

them.
on

a tame cat came to
Parker, and
with the cat as a companion, the now almost famished man started for Chavis

mount

yon, against tee wishes of his partner,
who was afraid that Parker would
g«t
lost.
He iemail e.I
all night and

on

the vim of tlie

pest

morning

canvon

he went
he font d

down into the canyon, where
th ••••• wero lar.m flecks of
turkeys. He
laving no n iats of tran pntirg tha
if he Wi.s to shoot them
then,
tt:> mi for the lake to brirg his
partner
nd cuti t to tiro ct:nv. a
For two iityi
he uaudio d htw d 11m ugh the moun-

night,

but

without anything to
On the night of the third day he
where
arrived at Chavis Pass,
he
remained until the next morning, when
at

Pass, where he met
sheep herder, who refused to

he walked to Sunset
a

Mexioan

understand Parker’s appeal for something to eat until forced to da so at the
point of Parker’s shot gun, when the
Mexican directed him to a sheep oamp
went and received
where be
near by,
kind treatment at 'the hands’of Dave
Unwzey who had charge of the camp. Although he had a gun and ammunition

tie mottling cf the third with him lie
HAD NOT EATEN
«: iit ihe n:i#’ ol a heavy rain siotm,
I e t loo to Liegtt’ si o j r .itch, and thoie
iie says, for the sis days previanything,
being 1 o tersuit at home, took possession ous to that on which he had reached
and e tirtned mi til morning, when he
Dawzij’s sup. After resting a few days
etuite.t again foi the lake through
the lieie he started on December 13
again
uo\v
ma
e
more
severe
rail.,
by a strong for Mormon I.ake,
tains.

He again get lest and wandered around
the mountains, in rain
and

EDISON AND ROENTGEN.

through
snow

storms,

struggling through

snow

knee deep, wet, his feet frozen, and with
out anything to eat, hunting for a ranch
of a sheep camp, or a spot of earth dear
from snow. The round top of Apaohe
Maid mountain looked as if it was clear
From snow, and for that point he made;
night overstook him before ho reached
the top and he was again compelled to
camp another night in the snow. He lit
a flro, and lay down in hi* blankets, and
was so exhausted tha
he immediately
Fell into a deep sleep Irom which he was
aroused the next morning by the burning
if his blankets and tha olothing which
be had on. In the weakened condition
be was just able to free himself from
bis burning clothes, and both blankets

What the Former Is Doing with the

Discovery of the Latter.
First

Trying ts Find

a

Substitute for the

Tube that Will Be

Cheaper

the newly discovered Hoentgen light,
whioh goes through wood, flesh, and
even metals, and makes photographs of

new courage and he time he was also keeping himself and
a dog gave him
again made bis way down the mountain his assistants busy carrying on the work
and after going a short distance came in whioh be Was interested.
;o the
It had been reported that he was going
Apaohe Maid ranch, where he
of for a few days nnd during the afternoon, to try and photowas taken care
;hen brought to Jerome.
graph the brain of a man, and at any

if

and Abroad.

“Africa and Its Possibilities” was the
title of an address made in St. John’s
church by Bishop Tumor, who has made
frequent visits to Africa in the interests
of his church.
Speaking of the future of
Liberia, he said:
“There are 5,000,000 people In this
country whom we don’t want in Africa.
We want self reliant men. We don’t want
people who believe it a curse to bo blaok,
who are ashamed to be blaok, and who use
straighteners to take the curl out of their
hair
You know perfectly well that there
are thousands of black people who do use
straighteners, but I tell you that trying to
get white people’s hair is dangerous for
health and life.”
Bishop Turner told an experience which
he had on a British ship, where he was
addressed as “your lordship,” according
to the English custom of addressing bishops.
“Your lordship?” asked Bishop Gaines,
with a twinkle in his eye.
“Yes,” was Bishop Turner’s reply, “I
am a lord as soon as I get out of the I nited States.”
“W'hat are you when you are home?” ho
was then asked.
“A black moke or anything,” he answerod, and then continued his address.—
Baltimore Sun.

arc. on

tli© Worst.

Expects
J -' ways expect the worst in all things
bel all cases, because I know the worst is
for me to
possible; therefore it is natural
the unexpectexpeot the worst, and as it is
ed that happens, the worst does not often
happen to me.—Fib©* ©nd Fabric.

a current from five of the storage
batteries whioh are made for running
kinetoeoopes and phonographs. He pointed out a tube which was beginning to
glow with a mysterious, uneasy, violet
light. Then he explained that the light
whioh was visible had nothing whatever

to do with the rays whioh were supposed
to do the photographing through what
and Better—Then He Will Continue to have heretofore been considered opaque
Amuse Himself with a New Discovery. bodies.
“That light whioh you see, ” he said,
Thomas A. Edison, the Wizard, who “is a fluorescence merely, occasioned by
transforms
scientific
discoveries into a tremendous bombardment of the glass,
praotioally useful or amusing results, with millions of particles of the oonflned
pent all day yesterday in his laboratory gases. The charaoter of it depends upon
at Llewellyn Park experimenting with how muoh air there may be left in the
Crookes

and clothing were completely destroyed. the interposed articles upon
plates enHe was now in a most pitiable oonditlon closed in what aie ordinarily called light
caving nothing but a pair of drawers, proof holders. Mr. Edison was in his
audershirt and his shoes to shield him glory, togged out as'he loves to be, in
From the oold. He struggled to
his feet his old clothes, and happily unoonsoious
and staggered on for a few feet through of the machinery grime which oovered
;he snow, with all hope of reseus gone, his hands. There were many visitors
when he came to a road over whloh logs during the day, and he received eaoh one
lad lately been dragged; here he laid with a jolly smile, and showed them
lown on a log to rest, when the barking what he was doing, while at the same

At Home

t «1 by

rate to make an exposure of a man’s hsad
t) the influence of the new X-rays and see
what result would be obtained.

washed or not after it has been made, or
even whether the giassblower has been
drinking beer or whiskey. (This was
I besaid with a twinkle in his eye. )
lieve that we oould even distinguish between different brands of beer or whiskey. There is another curious thing
about these tubes. The fluorescence often continues until long after the ourrent
is stopped. I have found a tube glowing
an hour afterward.
Then the inside of
the tube gets obarged with such a
tremendous difference of potentiality of

eleotricity that it is just like
jar, und when a visitor who

a

Leyden

was
here
last night broke one of them with a file
he got a shock whioh nearly downed

him.”
The tube which

Mr. Edison had set
made of the glass bulbs
which are furnished in an
unfinished
state to make incandescent light bulbs
from.

now,” and, turniDg

“They are infinitely superior to the regular Crookes tube,” said Mr. Edison,
“and so easy to make that I believo ten
men in an eleotnc
lamp footory could
turn out 1,000 of them a day. They are

he pointed to a
number of freshly blown
glass tubes
whioh lay on a bbnoh behind him. Each
tube was about tn inches long and perhaps 1 1-2 inches in diameter. It Is Mr.
Edison’s intention to place a number of
these tubes side by side,
go
that the

X-ray-emitting electrode*

of the lot shall
form a large enough surfaoe in combination to furnish parallel rays whioh shall
cover the entire area of the

subject’s

head.
“Tell Amos,” said Mr. Edison to The
Sun roporter
(everybody knows that
Amos is a Congressman), “that I wish
he would oome over and let me
if I

try

a picture of any
wheels he may
A friend of mine who was hero
today and heard about what I was going
to try, said : ‘Don’t tiy with a Demoorat

can

get

have.

you won’t get any result
I don’t
know how that ia, but I expect to be able
to get a pioture of all there
may be inside
the head of the subject. ”
Then Mr. Ediron led the
way to a
room at the far end of the
line of
or

experimenting

long

rooms on

of the laboratory.
an

the second floor
There be set a-going

elcotrical*ooromutator,

i*ot*d.with

a

whioh wasoon-

plays,

and

must be prcduoed In these tubes
to get the best results. I attach the still
open tubes at the end of the bulb’to an
air pump and begin to exhaust the air.
vacuum

Then at different times during this process I have a picture made. I am making
with this bulb.”
Sure enough, suported by a frame back
of the glowing bulb and only about three
or four inobes away from it, was an ordinary pliotograpbio plate holder, and
within this was a prepared plate. Between this and the bulb Bnd hanging
one now

We can tell by the charaoter of the against Che plate-holder was a square of
light and the commotion whioh is pro- ordinary yellow cardboard, and sewed
duced whether the glass bulb hag been upon this were various strips of metal

glowing

“Yes,”

aro

bulb.

said Mr. Edison when he was
asked about this. “I was intending to
make snch a picture, but I am not ready.
I am making the tubes for that purpose
1

tween which the eleotrio

produces its mysterious effect*.
“I am trying now,'’ said Mr.
Edison,
“to determine just how much of a

was

better beoause they are so muoh thinner,
and glass offeis a great resistance to the
new

lays.”

Then

Mr.

Edison explained how he
made the bulbs. When the crude bulb
comes to hand it is open at what is to be
the tap where the incandescent bulb
screws into the holder, and has a slender
tube at the other end where one afterward can see left a little point of glass
on the finished
lamps. Tha open end
Mr. Edison has softened in a flame and
the narrow end of the bulb swelled out
to about half an inch greater diameter
than it should have for a lamp.
Then

the

glass

is drawn in and closed up upon

platinum wire, which is sealed in the
glass. Now, at one side of the larger
part of the bulb the glass is softened and
a hole is openod, and this is again sealed
up about another platinum wire. Ata

tached to each of these wires and inside
the bulb are disks about an inch in diameter of aluminum. These disks form

big Ruhmkorff ooll and the positive and neestive electrodes,

b«-

other substances.
There was something 6lse there, bowBver, and this had its special story.
It
was a big square of celluloid in a thin
sheet.
‘I have had a lot of plates spoiled,
and

turned

blaok,

light.”

Mr.

evidently

the nails on the holder frame may also
get to glowing and so form light in the
holder. I have found that celluloid is
almost entirely transparent to the new
rays and it cuts off the other light, and
so I am trying it in this
way.” Mr.
Edison then led the way back to the
where hia visitors had

he glass,
and the steal and zinc had
llered the highest resistances, in the
o rder in which
they are named. Still,
n one of the substances had
proved to ba
i: npanetrable to the X-rays. There was

darkening

of the plate under eaoh.
“When I get the bost tube,” Mi. Kdis m concluded, “I shall begin to oxperin lent in the mattsr of
making pictures,
b ut I shan’t try making photographs of
t 10 hand or anything of that sort. That’s
a

ti

10

easy.

ti

>

amuse

What I am

myself,

and

doing,

however,

1 shall not go

is
into

business of tube making.”
On Jan. 21st, at the “Uraia” exhibiti on in Berlin, Dr. Spiers oast on the
si ireen
a
photograph made by Prof,
X oentgen of a large metal plate that has
b jeu broken, then wolded together and
s; noothed
so that the joints could not be
t

le

Roentgen’s X-rays brought out the
distinctly. Vienna observers,
a icording to the London Standard of Jan.
s

ion.

fi actnres

2 i, had found out that metallic objects
e tposed to the X-rays show in the
photog i-aph all the Inequalities that exist in

by ordinary ti

Edison explained, “and I
suspect that this was the result of sparks
which form from time to time about the
bulbs, and at these times I suspect that

room

t

o

found him.

“Here,” he said, “are a lot of the
plates we have made.”
several dozen
He pointed to
plates
which were spread out upon a table.
“They are all of one subject,’’continued
Mr. Edison, “and all made ou the same
kind of plate* and with the same exposures, for all X am doing is simply testing the kinds and conditions of bulbs,

subjeot, lying beside one ot
bbe plates.”
The “subject” proved to be another
pieoe of oardboord like that which had
been left in front of the glowing bulb in
Here is the

the other room. Upon it were fastened
strips of various substances, each about
five inches in length and three-eighths of
There was first a strip of
jn inch wide.
yellow celluloid, then one of steel, then
of common window glass, and these
were followed by strips of aluminum,
«ine, and copper. Eaoh strip was about
pne-eighth of an inch in thickness.
one

It wa* ourious to see the different decrees of penetrability offered by the varisubstances to the Roentgen rays,
rile part of the plate which had been
under the collulold strip waa almost as
blaok as though the celluloid had been

io structure of the metal, such
as fraoti ire, cavities, and so forth.
Further
h living
found out that the different
n ictais, such as
aluminum, lead, ooppsr,
a id iron, are opaque
in different degree
ti the X-rays, and that tht
thiokness of

tl la metalic objeot is also a faotor that
bo determined by the picture, th«
"V ienna physicists were trying to test the
h nnogeneity of alloys by
01 in

Roentgen’s

for instance,
P rocess;
whether zinc
id copper in steel bronze have
amalgan atod.
They thought it easily passible
ti > ascertain the quality of iron aud steel
b ( the photographs. In
Paris
Prof,
a

X annelougue has photographed a diseased
t ligh bone distinctly enough to show
ti lat the destruction of bone spreads from
tl le centre to the surface.
From the start Roentgen has asserted
new X-rays are not kathode
lys, because the latter are depleted by
n lagnets, while the X-rays are not.
A
ri 'port has
oome
from
Paris, that a

t lat his

ri

X renoh

experimenter

obtained

g rapbs of bones through the
u sing the light of an
ordinary
1< •up, without any olectrioity.

photo-

flesh by
kerosene

The American Attitude.
Afar her thunder rattles.
Was that her flag we saw?
We hope she’ll win her battles,
And then we’ll shout “Hurrah!"

As freemen still we prize her.
And may her word be lawl
We cannot recognize her.
But we can shout “Hurrah!"

ous

ibsent, showing that celluloid is almost
transparent to tho rays. The glass slip
had cut off about one-half of the effective
rays. Toe aluminum had proved to be
almost

as

opes to

the

new

ravs

as

had

Her voice for

sncoor

crying

Onr sympathies would draw.
So whore our flag is flying
We shout: “Hurrah! Hurrah!"

Fight, Cuba I If they crown thee,
We’ll help thy braves to blow,
But if in blood they drown thee
We’ll shout, “We told you sol"
—Atlanta Consltntloa.

MAY SEE THE HEART BEAT,

Wonderful

JOHANNA,|THE

She Tells Cartoonist MoDongall Her Idfe

New

Applications

of

Roentgen’s X-rays.

Discovered

Means

by {Which [the
Processes of Eife and Other Hidden Motions

Slay

Be

a

Story

and Makes Clever Sketches.

Immediately upon reading in the papers
Johanna, the big ape at tho Central
park zoo, had created a stir in scientific
that

Electrician Edward P. Thompson Says He
Has

APE ARTIST.

DirectlyObserved.

Edward P. Thompson, n
consulting
electrical engineer, of 5 Beekman street,
who has been experimenting with Prof.

Roentgen’s disoovery,made the statement
yesterday that he had discovered a pro-

art circles by drawing pictures I
into a cab and drove up there to
Interview her.
A careful study of Garner’s simian dictionary and grammar as well as constant
jontaot with a pet monkey has well fitted
The published specimo for this task.
mens of Johanna’s work differed so widely
Shat I feared it was but a newspaper yarn,
is we say in Glen Ridge, but the sight of

and

jumped

Johanna really handling a pencil gave a
whereby motion, otherwise invisible, wrench—a monkey wrench—to my suspimight be observed with the use of the cion.
She was certainly drawing a picture—a
Mr. Thompson says that
new X-rays.
portrait of Mr. Bailey, her owner, who
by his process the movements of a watch also
owns a whole circus full of monkeys,
can be observed through the case, and
copying It from a colored print.
the operation of the interior organs of a
She worked freely, with a mastery of
living human being or animal be made technique that was marvelous, bringing
out the tones, the ohiarosouro, the imvisible.
Mr, Thompson has not yet been able to pasto and the atmosphere marvelously
cess

make complete experiments, and has not
■eoured results that conclusively demonstrate the practicability of the disoovery
be claims to have made. He has submitted his process to several experts, in-

cluding Prof. Pupin of Columbia College and Thomas Edi on, and says they
fully agree that It is entirely feasible.
continue his experiments in
He is to
Edison’s laboratory, and expects soon to
show absolute results.
Mr. Thompson claims
plicity of his disoovery

tbat
will

the simmnke its

feasibility easily apparent to those
quainted with the new process.

ac-

valne of saoh a discovery to the
soience of surgery and medioine can well
be imagined from the claim of the inventor
that with it the aotion of the heart
The

and the digestion of food can be observed.
Mr. Thompson says tbat bis
disoovery
may be identical with that of Prof. Salvioni of Perugia, who read a paper before the Rome Medical Academy a few
days ago on a process which enabled the
human eye, by means of the Koentgen

through anything the rays
penetrate. Prof. Salvioni, however,

rays, to see
oan

did not disclose his process while Mr.
Thompson, who has already had the
priority of his disoovery attested, says
the
he is quite willing that
world
lhould know all about his process.
as
carried
“In the prooess
out by

sidorlng her youth, but when one remembers her sex the surprise ceases.
“Did you ever take lessons?”
“Not a lesson, and I dash these things
off In a very few minutes.
I think a simple outline sketch by a master hand has
more meaning In it than a
picture worked
up In detail, don’t you?”

1
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Wanted to represexit FOR
SALE—Fifty shares of
Belknap
Motor Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
12-1
A. 1. Yew York 42$, Exchange street.
SALE—$200 cash; fins traveling bust*
pOR
Veiling- House for profitable.outfit.
Easy, pleasant, honorabla,
Sell all
take partner. No fake}
good straight thing, with value reoelved.
Maine, Yew Hamp- but
Fortune
do the
ness

or

made;

shire, Vermont.

Address J. F. II. Parker
Mouse, Boston, Mass.
febl1dSteod

one

POR
A
of

IJOAED WANTED—By a young lady: centraily located; price not to exceed $3.50 per
week. Address C. L. J., this office.
14-1
WANTED—Partner
wanted with few hundr d
"

than money. .Come and remain a week before
buying if you wish. No brokers. B. B., No. 11
Bowdoin street, Boston, Mass.
14-1
Dusiuur

navo

nice

JUST

WALTER
COREY

relatively to

SALE OR TO

the motion of the muscles and tbe
joints, when one’s finger is bent or to be
SKETCHES BY JOHANNA, THE APE ARTIST.
able to distinguish a sprain from a Lreak
x
olio
iu,
uuswcrsu, vvxbxx a u«by moving the arm back and forth; or to well. Tne toucn or genius is apparent in cided nod ot her hood. “I like it
very
her
of
the
hsif
tints and solids
see the circulation of the blood, the beathandling
much.
There is a freedom about it that
ing of tbe heart, and the motion of sap so necessary in producing a correct por- is very agreeable, especially, I may add,
In delineating Mr. Bailey’s whisin trees and plants, and of all other ob- trait.
to one who can’t draw and
kers she used a method that was as broad agreeable
doesn’t like to be constrained by tradiwhich
at
cannot
be
ob- and
jects
present
as
Chase’s
or
which
plastic
Sargent’s,
tional methods. I’ve dabbled a little in
served.
led me to suspeot that she had been reI made several
‘‘The process oonsists of three steps, ceiving private instruction from one of the poster line myself.
very good <wes, but the lithographers
first, in generating cathode rays, prefer- these artists.
them.”
I asked her in Gamer’s whistle cluck spoiled
ably with an aluminum tube to permit
‘‘Do you intend to pursue art for a liveintonation
when
she
had
discovered
her
tbe easy exit of the rays; second, in relihood?”
latent talent.
ceiving the rays upon a substance which
‘•That is just as Mr. Bailey, my guardI’ve always had it!” she answered.
“Oil,
will change the refrangibility of the rays
ian, decides. Here is a page of sketches
‘‘It’s a gift.
When I was a mere child,
made in his office.
This is Tody Hamiland convert them into visible rays, ;aud I used to
draw on tree trunks, flat stones
tLird, the interception of the rays, mono and everything that permitted. I was al- ton; that one is Mr. Starr, and here is
Lou Cook. I think Mr. Bailey’s is the
or less, by a non-homogeneous object,
ways making funny pictures of my combest, don’t you? I may go on the stage
v, : jreby the
fluorescent material,
such rades, and I was once expelled from a co- and do
lightning sketching, or I may beas canary glass,
will be differently il- coanut opening bee for depicting the pres- oome a cartoonist.
My real ambition, howluminated according to the strength of ident of our tribe in a humorous attitude.” ever, is to be a critic and take Montagu
‘‘What is your favorite subject?” I inthe rays after passing through the said
Marks’ place on his art paper.”
quired.
I told her
of the trials and
The
fluorescent materials are
object.
“Myself? I like to sit before a mirror tribulations something
of the cartoonist’s life, and I
Buraninm or canary glass, barium plati- and depict
my own features and attitudes. think I steered
her off from that idea bebarium
cyamde,
manganic-oyanide, It’s grown to be a confirmed habit. I fore I left, my mind filled with wonder
fuohaine, and other fluorescing materials. have a portfolio of sketches of myself”—■
and admiration and my pockets filled with
I looked over her pioture gallery with
“If desired to obtain a picture without
of her art work, which I had
much interest. It revealed a knowledge samples
the
and
to
obtain
representing
motion,
traded for some of my own sketches.—
of her best points that is surprising, conthe pioture immediately without any
Walter MoDougall in New York World.
neoessity of development, luminous paint
the wheels will be seen to revolve. If a
UUIU1JUO \JL
BUIUUUUCUiUUi|
Spain has recently ^claimed that her
tium[or calcium chloride, or other mate- small animal or insect is enclosed hi a loss ot the sugar crop would not exceed
rials whioh will store up the light and 8mill box and caused to eat or move $400 (100. The United States will lose at
hold it for a time, as the natural chloride about, the motions of its interior struc- least $4,0000,000, an amount that wonld
ture become at once visible.
or fluorspar, should be used.
The crys- go some way to the relief of the treasury.
“In order to perform the operation the tallization of solids from liquids may be The Cuban planter loses the value of all
fluorescent material, should be upon a seen, although the action is carried on in bis crop. The American sugar merohant
plane sufraoe, preferably, as, for exam- such a way as to be invisible by ordinary loses the money he has advanced the
ple, with uranium it would he a flat piece light. In the same way, if the appara- planter, with which to make the orop.
of glass containing that material, or, tus is large enough, the whole skeleton and the ieadlDg house of Caban trade in
with the cyanides, a pieoe of paper satur- of a human being can be observed, as New York has this weeek
failed, as a
ated with the susbtance. The generating can also the movements ot the man’s en- consequence.
tire
interior
structure
nulb should be oovered so as to allow
during every proHow has it been possible for these
only the invisible cathode rays to pass for cess of living.
Spain despised insurgents to aooomplish
“You will see that photography is not so much financial
producing the effect, t B1 of course the
ruin in so short a
room should be very dark.
It is thought used in any connection with these ex- time.
Letters from the
sufferers in
and
that
the
that the rays may be made parallel, es- periments,
figures which Cuba, and the sufferers themselves tell
pecially by having the cathode a plane you observe are made by throwing the the story as it really i», and not as given
surface for radiating them ail practically shadows of the invisible moving particles out by Spanish authority—letters written
by tbe X-rays, upon the platinooyanide in while the owners’ rich cane fields
in one general direction.
are
“When I mentioned the idea to Prof. (he end cf the dark tube. As a name, burning; letters of a poor planter whose
Pupin and others they thought I intend- therefore, for the instrument tbroagh last remaining horse and oart were
observations are
ed to accomplish the observation of hid- which these
made, burned on the way with a load of oane
den motion by tho kinetoscope, and de- Kinetoskotosoop8 has been suggested.”— to sell to a "Central” for a little
money
N.
Sun.
Y.
clared it would be
for bis staivlng family; letters
impossible, because

ANTED—Burnham’s, the best Beef Wine &
* *
Iron, for sale by druggists and grocers.
Try it and will use no other. Bargain cases
sold to trade by jobbers. Try one case. In
stock at Thompson & Hall, aiid jobbers gen-

\\TANTED—All persons in want of trunks
> »
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
503 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-2
pictures.

YOUR WATCH KICK

IF

will take the kick out of It and make It
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, cleaning $1.00; mainspring and oleaning aombined
$1.50; all work flrscclass. McKENNKY, Th«
Jeweler, Monument Square.
Janlfilf

WE

FOR SALE.
GRAND opportunity for cash, no broker
Small corner store; lancy goods, small

A

millinery.

wares and
as the trade

janl3-5
WAN TE D—AGE NTS.
A GENTS—A hig snap for agents. It surely
takes the lead of all.
Something new.
beautiful and wonderful. First class lady and
gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted in
every town and city in the U. S. and Canada.
Right of cities and towns given. Agents for the
Opal Art Co., are making $30 to $60 per week.

Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you
that our agents are making $5 to $10 per day.
THF OPAL ART GO., 559 Congress street,
Portland, Me.

Press 10-1—Tit.

0* ♦♦©

t

covering

the progress of the rebellion
from
eastern end of the island to the

the

western,

War In Cnba a Costly Affair for Ameri- with the destruction and despair in its
cans.
path, until the latest letters from the beprincipal of illumination of a fluorescent
n At rial In a dark hox by the aotion
leaguered city of Havana ittelf, toll of
of
the X-rays reflecting from the outside, (W. P Willet,
Sugar-Broker, in The Inde- the sufferings of well-to-do families for
the necessaries of life, all milk aad
they perceived the solution of the probvegependen t.)
lem Immediately.
The loss of the sugar crop of Cuba tables being omitted from their tables for
“If a watch with an aluminum caso is means a great deal, financially, to the several weeks, and no way of obtaining
subjected to the proeess I have described. people of the United States, as well as to money'by selling any possessions of house
the people of Cuba. Sixty-seven million furniture or jewels, for whiob there are

buyers,

spoons go

no

morning,

You

into our sugar-bowls every
until in 365 days a spoonful at
a time means two million tons, or
4,400,Mrs. Phoebe
Thomas, of Junction 000,000 pounds of sugar consumed by our
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope people, lully one-half of whioh comes
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s New from the Island of Cuba.
To lose this
Discovery completely cured her and she supply, and be obliged to obtain It from
Mr. Tlios. Eggers. other
says it saved her life.
countries, means an unknown in139 Florida St., San F’rancisco, suffered
from a dreadful cold, approaching Con- crease in the expense of every family. It
without result every- has already made an increase of one-half
sumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr. cent per pound in the price of
sugar, or
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks at the rate of
$2a,400,000 inoro ise for tbe
was cured.
He is naturally thankful.
It is such
results, of which these are year, and this amount will soon be
samples, that prove the wonderful effi- doubled if not trebled. Probably few of
cacy of this medicine in
Coughs and our people havejthought that we,
Colds.
as> naFreo
trial bottles
at Geo. M.
Young’s Drug Store. Regular size 50c. tion, have suoh a direot interest as this
and 11.00. H. G. Starr Westbrook.
in the Cuban rebellion.

and

ending

with

the

some days we are obliged
anything to eat.”

to

go

There is nothing so good for burns and
frost bites as Salvation Oil. It effects a
speedy and permanent cure. 26 cents.

good square pianos, ♦
at prices that will •
•

of t he best

l

♦
♦
♦
♦

of 720

large

♦

♦
♦
♦

:
pages, 80 full page colored maps and

WANTED—FEMALE

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

TITANTED—A first class
**

SHERWOOD,

I

t

♦

I

$1.

t
I

I
l

!

No. 88

waitress at tha
Park street. 11-1

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this
nne

head
week for 25 cents eash in advance.

l?OR RENT—Lower tenement, upper part
A
Spring street, containing 7 rooms in excellent order: sunny and pleasant. Price $20 per
BENJAMIN ! JAW, 611-2 Exmonth.
14-1
change street.
CHOP TO LT -A large well

lighted and
Kr very pleasant two story
building, suitable
for mechanical or manufacturing purposes,
situated on Kennebec street, at loot of Preble,
directly in front of the Portland & Rochester
passenger station. Applv by letter or In person to
WILLIAM BUKROWES, Brackett’s
Mill, Portland, Me.14-1

riio LET—A lower pleasant tenement In block
X of houses on Washburne Avenue; sub all
day and unobstructed view from every window.
There are six rooms besides bath sn lower
Boor and additional one If wanted on third
Boor, the latter being full square rooms ana
very sightly: It has set tubs in kitchen with hot
and cold water; Is but a f ear steps from the
eiertric cars and in full view of same. Will lee
at a reasonable price to a good permanent
tenant that can give satisfactory references.
Can be seen by calling on the family in second
BURRO WES,
story. Apply to WILLIAM
187 Vaughan street.
14-1
LET—A largo square sunny room with
TO heat.
Apply at 280 Cumberland street,

TO LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleasA
ant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room: Immediate
possession
given:price $18 per month. Inquire of A. C.
30-3
LIBRy, 42 1-2 Exchange St.

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
up-to-date Clocks than all the other
t WE
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock Is wak-

I

k i.

HREF.

Forty words Inserted under this

i

%

nearly 2000 engravings for only

experience required

♦ city.14-1
o
TIIO LET—A
pleasant furnished room;
J
heated, lighted, set howl, hot and cold
water, use of bath room- Call at 1? DOWBT.,
8-1
right hand bell.

!

|%

GAZETTEER

MUSIC HOUSE,

538 CONGRESS

STREET,

l
f

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO

more

ing up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Mouument Square.

janiStf

sunny house of eleven
rooms, heated bv steam. NO. 69 STATE
sr.janfa-4

ii
A

O LET—Pleasant

AfONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and life insurance policies or any good securities. Notes discounted at low rate of interest,
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan* 4
LET-Brlck house No. 11 Henry street,
TO
A near Deerlng street; hae 9 rooms, faimott
heat, hot and cold water, and all modem conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from pootofDce.
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house orto
20-tf
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
"WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Fire

Included in the purchase of the Sunday Times,

by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Band & McNally’s Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these
only

These will be sold at the low

more,

nearly

every

31

Agency,

Exchange Slrect,

Horace Anderson.

Me.
Portland,
eo’dlyr

Chos.J. Little.
etlj

Windham

mittee.
Per order

unbound

Town Committee.
A.

SPEIRS. Chairman.

making a
subject one

JAMES KELLIHER, late of South PortlanJ.
in the County of Cumberland deceased.and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are

required

to exhibit the

same;

and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
ANNIE J. KELLIHER, Adm’x.
South Portland, Jan. SO, 1806.
febldlawSwS*

This offer holds good
only for the 66 complete sets and CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
after they are sold no more
copies can be obtained at less than the
nsual price of $2.30 for the set.
MR. JOSEPH S. HAM
These sets can be obtained at the oflice of the Portland
this day admitted a partner in our house
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address
WM. N. PRINCE St 00.,
Jobbers of F'ancy Goods. Small Wares and
by express.
In the latter case
must
Gents’ Furnishin&j,
transportation changes
be paid by purchaser
255 1-3 Middle St.,
Portland, Me
J»u28

Forty words inserted
one

dim

under this head
week for 25 cento, cash in advance.

ANTED-Pos 1 tion as fiousfi6fepet\ K#
American, excellent cook. 38 BROWN
11-1
STREET.
■■

id.

...

1

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Republican Caucus

will he held in Town Hall on Saturday Feb
15th. at 2.30 p. m. to nominate candidates for
town officials and elect town committee for’97
and ’98; also to fill vacancies in present oom-

is hereby given that the
been duly apnointed and
taken upon herself the trust ot Administratrix of the estate of

price of $1.00 each,
$1.00

Insurance

Notice
subscriber has

45 SETS REMAIN.

Can such tbings and other of more n a substantial
binding and lettered for
dreadful nature exist, and be permitted
book
complete
of
720 pages, treating on
to exist, by the so
largely interested
United States, in an island so near to ns, can can think of, for only $2.00.
that a certain steamship line in Europe
has been said to sell tickets to Cnba vii
New Orleans, the passenger understanding
by the map shown that it is n simple
thing to get rowed across to Cuba on
his arrival at New Orleans.

few

They ars all in pood condition and are
makes.

fv

on

without

a

■!

which we are offering
♦ interest buyers.

P. S.:

will be surprised to learn that

We have

♦

IUU

OUR POCKET SUFFERING.

:

rmiii

|

W V

No

is established.
Will write particulars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH
ST., corner Appleton street, Bos too. Ieb6d2w*

*

feblleo(13t

%.

LET—The Homestead

10-1

erally^_

buy from $1000 to §15,000
worth of cast off clot hing. 1 pay the
cash
highest
prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
and children's clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 70 Midde street.

I

Ne
Sh

Ll-1

MARRY ME ARRARELLA

ATT ANTED—To

see

Exchange

i ND I will buy you such a pretty ring at
-'
McKennev’s. A thousand of them, the best
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. Me KEN.NY,
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulStf

ally

v

same.

1-2

HAWES, Stroud water.doo27-tf

-*v

ucai

can

the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in Deerlnlb Four acres of
land with
street cars;
good house. On line of
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
trere is In
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

Inserted under this heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

iiuiiiu

you

trifling. A. C. LIBBY, 42

Forty-wards

IVANTED—1To buy all kinds of cast off
* T
clothing, ladies’ dresses, children’3 clothing and men’s clothing. I pay the highest cash
price. Send letters or postals to MR. or MRS.
S. De GROOT. 76 Middle St., City.
13-1

ARRIVED.

tbe movement of the coins
each other will be apparent,
ana also the motion of the purse as a
whole.
Again, with powerful rays, it
ought to be possible with this process to

a

COVERINGS

bejshaken,

Two Lives Saved.

_

wraiytftASSiS

ten miles out. Also fine double
house thirty minutes out,
pays over $200 annu; will exchange either, for clear property
in Maine. Rare chance,honest dealing. LIBBY,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
11-1

my process It is intended that objects ordinarily Invisible may be examined instantly, and especially
that
motion may be represented to the eye.
for example, if a purse containing coins

Roentgen rays could not photograph
instantaneously. When I explained to
them,
however, that I employed the

beyond Fine,

FhlIa-_Jaw4w9

»yrun
■ a'-'
at
corner lot

“By

the

as.

dollars, to buy hall interest in restaurant
doing fine business. Active man needed, more

between tbe exposure and tbe obtaining
of the picture,” said Mr.
Thompson.

uo

head

week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

ITOUSE FOR SALE—One house of the block
of two now being finished on Neal
street,
on ihe right.
It is of brick with
slate roof, granite steps and
and
underpinning
containing 11 large pleasant rooms; the parlor,
l^OR the Customs Railway Mail, Indian. De- sitting and dining rooms being connected with
partmental
&
Government
Printing folding doors, making when thrown open a
Services, bright men to prepai e by mail for the suite 45 ft. deep, the centre room having a fire
examinations soon to be held. Particulars free place and three large windows In octagonal
of National Correspondence
every room and hall are thoroughly heatInstitute, Washing- side;
ed with hot water; all conveniences are firstton. l>.
14-1
i._
class. It will be ready for occupancy on the
\lTAXrED—An able bodied man who under- first of April. Apply to WILLIAM BUR14_1
Sptas'temiglily, betwen the ROWES. 187 Yauglian street.
ages of -1 and 35, and who comes well recomSALE—Two story mansard frame house
0ffi0B of TO. M. A
pOR
5?
F‘e
10 rooms, on line Spring streetcars- lot
MKADi.EY, 4bVg Exchange street.
14-1
about 40x80.
$4500.
BENJAMIN SHAW
good, active, reliable boy in my 511-2 Exchange street.
14.1
do
cic-ir,i,1-0n™m°
IF1* c*iores, &e.; he must bb
SALE—Two story mansard brick house
cleani>, polite and
pOR
gentlemanly.
AboydeNo. 690 Congress street, Just aboveLongi
“‘ring to make something of himself that can Afellow Square; desirab'e location for a physis wl» B*ve a
nent imm.r»^mni?rl<ieUnent
home and assistance, easy situation:perma- cian ; house contains 12 rooms. BENJAMIN
daily
a11 the good periodicals of the
8IIAW. 01 1-2 Exchange street*14-1
day.
Address C. E. bMALL, No.
Eaymond Maine
SALE—A fine lodging house near State
House, nicely furnished, low rent; doing
____10-1
a good profitable business; present owner many
Yo,,nfv M»n, not under 20
years of age, as bill clerk; permanent years; illness compells Immediate sale, eten at
a sacrifice.
No brokers. B. B„ No. 11 Bowdoln
position; address in own hand writing,
giving
age. experience and references. Do uot answer street, Boston. Mass.14-1
unless you have had experience. S'. O. BOX
FOR SALE—14 acres, hay and pasture
pARM
10-1
A
for 2 cows and horse; 80 fruit trees, ap»
pies, pears, cherries aDd abundance of raspber4
ries, blackberries, strawberries and gi-gpesi
house of 8 rooms, stable and barn; good repair)
half mile from Saccarappa. Price $3,000, W,
H. WALDRON fit CO., 180 Middle street.
18-1

QALESMEN—$5 a day. No canvassing. No
deliveries. No collections. Samples free.
Side Hue or exclusive, Mfrs., 3041 Market St.,

WANTED.

Roentgen, the effeot of the cathode rays
after passing through opaque objects,
trust be developed by. photography, and
'therefore, a great deal of time is occupied

uvu

one

®n

I
_

one

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this

FOR

I H bHHHHHHHHHHHBI e
I

II

FOR

head
week for 25 cents, cash iu advance.

....

J

II

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this

I do and admitted it.
“But,” she went on, trimming her
nails with her eraser, “they take much
more thought.
I never touoh the paper
until I’ve considered the whole subject.
Then I sail in and make things hum.”
“What artists do you admire the most?”
“Living or dead?” she asked, raising
her eyebrows, and at the same time furtively scratching her baok with the pencil.
“Living,” I replied.
“Oh, I think it would not be polltio or
professional to criticise for publication any
of my fellow artists or make any invidious
comparisons. At the Salmungundi club,
to whioh I belong, it is considered grossly
bad form to utter anything In the nature
of oomment in the hearing of a newspaper
man.”
“What do you think,” I inquired, “of
the Aubrey Beardsley movement?”
A

I

_miscellaneous._

FREE! Pictures!
We
want of pictures

PICTURES!
them! Those in

frame
should

going elswhera. The picture
■•Thorough-bred" given wtth every picture we

call

on us

before

frame. All kinds of easels from 85c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS. 698 Congress St., ttexfdoor to
Shaw’s Grocery
feb4-2
store._

wagons and phaetons,
PAINTTNG—Buggies,
leaded, colored and striped, with two coat*
varnish at $7.00; or colored, striped and var.
nished at $5.00.", We useiValentiaet, Baboock
and English’s varnl9hes
only. Storing and de*? Portland patrons. ROUNDS Si
FRENCH, Gorham. Maine.
9-1

to loan; on first mid second mortgages on real estate, personal porperty,
stocks, bonds or any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 421 Exchange

MONEY

street,_jangl-4
AIR.

SAMUEL LEVY Is now prepared to
buy oast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta

■t'A

to ion

MIDDLE STREET.

s»p4-tf

LOST AND FOUND.
words inserted under this bead
week for 23 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
one

street, through
head
LOST—Between
Congress, Preble, Portland and Foies*
Green

to Woodlcrds.ra ladies’ heavy Gray
Finder will
bo
shawl with broad stripes.
rewarded by leaving same with W. C SAW*
12-1
YER & CO., T A 3 Preble street.
avenue

